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Sources: Where will the Money
Come From";

~ "Education &Literacy Among
Hispanics";

~ "Roundtable on Bond Rat-

ings
~ "Political Leadership in Man-

aging the Drug Crisis";
~ "Cash for Trash: The Cents

and Nonsense of Recycling Mar-
kets";

~ "Resolving Racial and Cul-
tural Conflicts"; and

~ "Child Care for the 1990s."

An integral part of the Annual
Conference is the election of offi-
cers and directors and the adoption
of NACo's official policy docu-

ment, the "American County Plat-
form."

Both activities are scheduled for
Tuesday, July 17.

(Ed. Note: See conference high-

lights stories, page 16)

ist and co-author of "Re-Inveruing

the Corporation" and "Megatrends
2000"; Debra Anderson, deputy
assistant to the president of the

United States and director of Inter-
govemmental Affairs, The White
House.

In addition to hearing speakers

presentations, conference auen-

dees willparticipate in workshops
on issues of national importance.

An all-day, pre-conference
workshop on Suburban Mobilityon

Friday, July 13, addresses the roles

of the public and private sectors in

alleviating suburban traffic con-

gestion.
Sunday morning, July 15, marks

the official opening of the confer-

ence which willrun through Tues-

day evening. Workshops will
study and explore such topics as:

~ "Women in Jails";
~ "Alternative Revenue

More than 5,000 county offi-
are expected at NACo's 55th

Conference, July 14-17, in
Dade County (Miami), Fla.

debut of the NACo-produced
video and a close race for

third vice president between

adkin County, N.C. commis-

, Grady Hunter, and Pinellas

, Fla. commissioner, Bar-

Todd, promise to make the

one of the most exciting
ul years.

Major leaders from Congress,

g with a political economist

afuturist/author, arescheduled

speak at the conference. Con-

speakcrs include: Senator

Graham (D-F!a.) and Robert

Reich, America's foremost po-
cconomist, author and pro-
at Harvard's John F. Ken-

School of Government.

Also, Patricia Aburdene, futur-

NACo President Ann Klinger, Merced County, Calif.
supervisor, is briefed byJim Benefield, video production crew
director, during the taping of "The Challenge of Change—
County Government Prepares for the 21st Century."

County video to debut
at Annual Conference

NACo President Ann Klinger,
who has been a major force in

bringing this project to reality, hails

the video as "an important step in

our efforts to spread the word about

county government."
The video focuses on the chal-

lenges facing county government,
innovative programs and the broad

range of services that counties pro-

vide. Among the issues covered are

social services, transportation,
health care, public safety, the envi-

ronment, economic development
and planning.

The production crew visited
See NACo VIDEO, page 5

By Tom Goodman

public affairs director

I PJ B I to tg NACo launches After 15 days ofintensive shoot-

ing in June, script changes, hours of
editing and a measure ofnailbiting,
ihe NACo video, 'The Challenge

of Change —County Government

Prepares for the 21st Century," has

been completed.
The premiere of this video, the

first produced by NACo, willbe on

Monday, July 16 at the 1990 An-

nual Conference in Dade County

(Miami), Fla. Work on the video

began shortly after the Legislative
Conference in March.

major data
collection effort

0 Candidates for NACo third
vice president, Commissioners
Grady Hunter and Barbara
Todd, present their campaign
statements. Five surveys are currently

scheduled to be sent out during the

remainder of 1990. The National

Survey of Counties is scheduled to

be mailed in late September to all

3,107 county-type jurisdictions
across the country. The remaining

four surveys willbe sent to a repre-

sentative sample of counties.

The National Survey is the most

comprehensive of the five and

covers such areas as the manage-

ment and administration of county

government, the salaries of county

officials and anticipated problem

areas for counties. The primary

feature of the National Survey,

however, is a section on county

services, which includes questions .

regarding the services provided by

counties, sources of funding for

these services, and means of deliv-

ery.
Because the National Survey

has been conducted in past years

(1975 and 19g5), NACo can moni-

See SURVEI', page 13

See pages 6-7
By Jennifer Fiedelholtz,

Richard Kirkand Fred Zeldow
0 NACo's role in federal In-
dian policy is the subject of
Wisconsin Counties Associa-
tion President Kieth

Ferries'etter

in this issue's Letter to the
Editor.

Recent years have seen major

changes in county government,

changes which are likely to con-

tinue into the next century. To

document and measure their im-

pact, NACo willbe gathering in-

formation from counties across the

country this year to assist county

officials in developing new and

innovative solutions to these prob-

lems.
"Counties findthemselves faced

with growing obligations, shrink-

ing state and federal aid, and

heightened voter intolerance for tax

increases. They need all the help

they can get to cope with national

burdens placed on local shoulders.

"Data from these surveys can

provide tlie muscle counties need to

begin easing some of that burden

off the backs of local taxpayers,"

said Jim Golden, research director.

Bush's tax shift
gets budget rolling

See page B

0 Outgoing President Ann
gliager reviews her year as

President and shares her future
plans.

The latest deficit projections
were pushing the $64 billion target
in the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings

(GRH) law even farther out of
reach. Excluding the Savings and

Loan (S&L) bailout, the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB)
now thinks that the FY91 deficit
could reach $ 158 billion (up from
its May estimate of $ 138 billion).
The Congressional Budget
Office's (CBO) revised estimate of
$ 162 billion is $31 billion higher

See BUDGET, page 23

By Kathy Gramp
budget analyst

See page 10
President Bush has officially

dropped his "no new taxes" cam-

paign pledge, paving the way for a

bipartisan agreement to reduce the

growing budget deficit. Breaking

the impasse became essential, as

economic and budget indicators
continued to worsen. His move
resurrected the talks, but sparked an

outcry from many Republicans up
for re-election this falL

0 Several well-known speak-
ers, singer Tony Bennett and a
seminar on suburban mobility
tnvait conference delegates.

See pages 12 & 16'

NACo honors lgg counties
from 33 states with Achieve-
ment Aivards.

Seepage21
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.„'."':.::,::- America's counties
Spotlighting the future

Bill could take gas
pipelines off tax rolls

By Ann Klinger
NACo president

What do we need most to keep our country strong in the
future? Afterattending numerous meetings around the country
this year, it seems to me that investment in physical infrastruc-
ture and investment in "human capital" are key to the nation's
future. And yes, I do mean education, training and re-training
so the workers in the year 2000 have the skills needed in a world
market. We need job training to continue and must effectively
deal with the high school drop-out crisis. To borrow the name
of a coalition, counties urgently need to work with federal and
state govemmcnts and the private sector to "Rebuild America."

What does the future hold for you, me, our children and
grandchildren?

At the recent annual meeting ofthe New Mexico Association
of Counties, county officials heard fascinating answers to this
question and also to the question: "What do our landfills
actually hold?" The responses from two speakers —one a
futurist and the other a "landfill archaeologist" —were out-
standing.

William Rathje, the self-styled landfill archaeologist from
the University of Arizona in Tucson, told New Mexico County
officials that plastic isn't the problem at local landfiBs, but that
paper and food wastes are.

According to Rathje, an expert on garbage and landfill
composition, plastic foam and fast food containers make up less
than one percent of the garbage in landfills. Further, disposable
diapers make up only 1.8 percent withall plastics, totaling about
13 percent, less than half the amount estimated by other re-
searchers. Most statistics on Iandfdl composition compiled by
researchers are based on what's been manufactured instead of
what's actually been thrown away, he contends.

Rathje and his colleagues in his "garbage project" actually
excavate landfills and survey what is in the sites. Twenty-five
year old corn cobs with the kernels still intact have been found,
as well as hot dogs and lettuce still intact after many years in
landfills. Rathje estimates, we waste 15 percent of our solid
food in this country.

The futurist, Lowell B. Catlett, is a professor in the Agricul-
tural, Economics and Business Department at New Mexico
State University. He teaches and conducts research in the areas
of marketing, policy, future markets, management and futuris-
tic issues.

Catlett points out that new technology moves in wave
patterns. ArtiTicialintelligence and biotechnology, both devel-
oped in the early 1970s, willaffect us all dramatically by 1995.

Artificial intelligence's best known application occurs in
robots. The United States already has about 39,000 commercial
robots, while Japan has over 225,000. Growth willbe rapid,
Carlett said. NanoRobots, the very latest in robotics, are very
small robots that willbe used in medicine, agriculture and in
surveillance. A microscopic NanoRobot in your home, for
instance, may dial the sheriff directly when it discerns an
intruder.

In the field of biotechnology, this country willsee the use of
microbes in environmental cleanups and product transforma-
tion, Catlett predicts. Microbes currently exist that willtrans-
form toxic wastes into inert compounds. Also, microbes will
be used to transform low-value products (such as crop residues)
into high-value products (such as an acid, oil or dye). Major
impact to counties —solid waste and environmental cleanup
technologies that willhelp solve some very tough problems.

A second effort in genetic engineering will transfer genes
into plants to produce pharmaceutical products (over 100 cur-
rently identiTied), acids, oils, dyes and energy products. Major
impact to counties —excellent economic development oppor-

tunitiess

for agri-businesses.
In genetic engineering for medicine, many of the >nore than

3,000 genetic diseases that affect mankind willbe removed by
the early part of the 21st century. Major impact to counties—
longer lives and changing medical profession. As Dr. Catlett
says, "Imagine what lifespans of 120 years will do to county
retirement systems." Want to know more? Invite Dr. Catlett to
your association meeting; He'l keep you spellbound.

See you at the NACo Conference in Dade County.

'Moue uu

By Brian K. Lagana
NACo staff

As County JVews went to press,
the House Economic and Commer-
cial Law Subcommittee was ex-
pected to mark up a bill to expand-
ing the reach of the Railroad Revi-
talization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976 (4-R Act) to include
interstate gas transmission lines.

The bill(H.R. 2378) would per-
mit federal district courts to enjoin,
suspend, or restrain state and local
property taxes on interstate gas
transmission property. Ifthe bill is
approved, it would open the door
forproperty tax exemption on other
interstate industries such as truck-
ing, shipping, and electric utilities.

The original 4-R Act was passed
14 years ago to aid a near bankrupt
railroad industry through property
tax relief.

In 1987, the assessed value of
interstate railroads, pipelines, tele-

Health
Corps
revitalized

By Thomas L. Joseph, III
associate legislative director

The House Energy and Com-
merce Health Subcommittee on
June 20, approved by voice vote,
the revitalization of the National
Health Services Corps (NHSC).
The bill, which provides scholar-
ships and loan repayments to health
professionals pledging to serve in
rural areas and inner cities, contains
a NACo amendment making it
explicit that county health depart-
ments are eligible to request corps
personnel.

The bill,H.R. 4487, authored by
Representative BillRichardson (D-
N.M.)has widespread support from
a broad based coalition of health
groups including NACo. During
the 1980s, the corps was essentially
gutted because national studies
predicted that a physician surplus
would force physicians to move to
isolated rural areas and inner cities.
The migration did not happen.

The field strength of NHSC
professionals is diminishing rap-
idly, to fewer than 2,000 in 1989.
The U.S. Public Health Service
estimates that 4,000 physicians are
needed to provide primary care in
the 1,955 areas identified as health
manpower shortage areas. While

See CORPS, page 9

communications and public utility
property was $242 billion. Almost
half the states would lose tax reve-
nue if the 4-R tax breaks are ex-
tended to other industries. It is
estimated that California alone
would lose $ 100 migion a year if
the telecommunications industry is
exempted.

Opponents of the bill, including
NACo, say the measure would:

~ allow federal courts jurisdic-
tion over property tax disputes
which historically has been the
realm of the states;

~ provide injunctive relief to gas
transmission lines while cases are
pending in court, tying up millions

of dollars in property tax
allow interstate pipelines

bypass the normal appeals
that other property tax owners
follow;

~ establish more inequities tx
tween different groups of 1

ers, and;
~ cause other taxpayers,

ing home owners, farmers
small businesses, to pay
taxes to make up for lost
taxes.

HJL 2378 is sponsored by
resentative Jack Brooks (D-T
chairman, Economic and
cial Law Subcommittee and the
Judiciary Committee.

A/DS bill passes
By Thomas L. Joseph III

associate legislative director

After a relatively non-contentious debate, the House of Rep-
resentatives passed, by an overwhelming vote of 408-14, the
AIDS Prevention Act of 1990. Authored by Representative
Henry Waxman (D-Calif.),H.R. 4785 authorizes $400 million in
state grants for testing, counseling and therapeutics such as AZT.
Public and non-profit clinics would be the primary entities
eligible for funds.

The House bill has an emergency assistance provision very
similar to the AIDS legislation passed by the Senate last month
(S. 2240). In the bill, $275 million is authorized to assist the 16
urban counties and cities withcumulative AIDS cases over 2,000
or a per capita incidence of .0025. Funds under this section would
go to the chief elected official with primary responsibility for
public health who would appoint a community board to deter-
mine funding priorities. Non-profit hospitals, outpatient clinics,
and other entities providing care would be eligible forfunds. (See
Health section of Issues Update for a list of the metropolitan
areas.)

HX. 4785 also authorizes a number of smaller programs, in-
cluding $30 million for states to buy AZT and other drugs, $ 20
millionfor pediatric AIDS demonstrations, $50 for comprehen-
sive services demonstrations, and $5 million to state and local
governments to assist them in implementing guidelines to shield
emergency response workers from HIV.

Although the House and Senate bills differ, the upcoming
Conference Committee deliberations arc expected to be rather
smooth. The non-emergency aid section of the House bill
focuses more on prevention, counseling, testing and outpatient
care, while the Senate billplaces its efforts on inpatient care and
individuals who are already sick. These differences are expected
to be resolved.

The White House is expressing concern over legislation they
call "disease specific." The administration argues that a program
solely for AIDS sets a dangerous precedent for creating other
disease-speciTic programs. Members of Congress point to re-
sponses to other disease, such as polio, as instances that required
specific national responses. Because of the overwhelming votes
in both the House (408-14) and in the Senate (95-4), a conference
bill is expected to be veto-proof.

Attention is also turning to the appropriations committees.
Because these are comp! etely new programs, there is no funding
track record. The House budget resolution anticipated passage of
a billand allocated a $700 million increase for AIDS programs.
T?te appropriations committees typically do not appropriate
funds unless a program is signed into law. NACo has joined with
the U.S. Conference of Mayors in spearheading an effort by the

most affected metropolitan areas to urge the appropriations
committees to set aside funds for AIDS.
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Dear friends
and county family,

WELCOME TO

DADE COUNTY.
More than one year ago, while we were all enjoying the Annual Conference

in Cincinnati, Ohio, the folks in Dade County were already gathering information

to create what we hope will be the greatest conference yet. We created the

NACo Conference Planning Committee which included subcommittees

specializing in special events, logistics, transportation, fundraising and a host

of other groups, making sure that no detail was left uncovered.
For years I'e been promising you the greatest conference in NACo history,

and with the help of all the staff on our Planning Committee, that promise will

be made good. However, none of the efforts of our committee could have been

fulfilled had it not been for the generous contribution of the businesses listed

below, all of which donated time and resources for the success of the

conference.
Please join me in thanking our sponsors for all their efforts and financial

support. They are to be applauded and appreciated. On behalf of the NACo

Planning Committee and the 1990 conference sponsors, we hope you enjoy .-

your stay in Dade County. We are truly proud to have you.

'OTL T

A
CA'O

T

Harvey Ruvin
NACo board member
commissioner, Dade County, Fla.

Contributors
>I IQ(,

Metropolitan Dade County
Greater Miami Convention and Visitors

Bureau
City of Miami

City of Miami Beach
The Hertz Corporation
Deloitte & Touche
Fine, Jacobson, Schwartz, Nash, Block &

England
Montenay Power Corp.
Pepsi-Cola Company
Cafe Bustelo
General Rent-A-Car
David M. Griffith & Associates
Wometco Enterprises, Inc.
Squire, Sanders, & Dempsey
Florida Power & Light Company
Southern Bell
Waste Management/United Sanftatlon
Knight-Ridder, Inc.

I
Arthur Andersen & Co.
KPMG Peat Marwick
Communiiy Recycling/IWS An Attwoods

Company
Buning the Florist
American Airlines

The Wackenhut Corporation

Eagle Brands, Inc.

Storer Cable Company
Sunbank
Miami Runners Club

Southeast Banking Corporation

AEG Westinghouse Transportation Systems,

Inc.

Shearson Lehman Hutton, Inc.

Coopers & Lybrand

Steel Hector & Davis

Ernst 8 Young
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Ruden, Barnett, McClosky, Smith, Schuster 8

Russell, P.A.

Browning-Ferns Industries

Codina Bush Group

Greenberg, Traurig, Hoffman, Lipoff, Rosen &

Quentel, P.A.

NCNB National Bank

Bush-Klein Realty, Inc,

IBM Corporation
Delta Business Systems Machines

E. F. Johnson Co.

Fluor-Daniel Company
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Airports

Anti-Drug

Budget Resolution

Cable TV

Child Care

House

HJL 4986
(approved by
subcommittee)

No comparable
bills

H. Con. Res. 310
(passed)

Subcommittee
considering draft
Markey/Dingel bill

HJL 3
(passed)

Senate

S. 2268
(hearings held)

S. 1970
S. 2649

S. Con. Res. 129
(passed)

S. 1880
(approved by
committee)

S. 5
(passed)

Comments

Reauthorization
of airport programs

Senate debating S.
1970; willconsider
S. 2649 in
September

Conference
Committee
delayed pending
budget summit
negotiations

Not clear ifbill
willbe approved
in 1990

Conferees meeting;
agreement reached
on some issues

Congressional Boxscore
Status of Major Bills Affecting Counties

(as of July 9, 1990)

items
- tnlttdll

~iggpJ~pP, T-o t gr . Itl. ~ CTS
P..lgg-'y<gg ggti's - ggXgg

Agriculture
(no billnumber)

House

Hearings
completed

Senate

Hearings
completed

Commerce, Passed
Justice, and State
(H.R. 5021)

Hearings
completed

Cl

Energy &Water
Development
(H.R. 5019)

Passed Hearings
completed

0

.Dd
FY91 Appropriations BillsStatus

(as of July 9,1990) .Y.i,

CivilRights

Community Services
Block Grant

Clean Air

Food Security Act
(farm bill)

Food Stamps

HJk. 40(6
(approved by
committee)

HJk. 4151
(passed)

S. 1630
(passed)

HJL 3950
(approved by
committee)

H.R. 3950
(approved as part
of farm bill)

S. 2104
(approved by
committee)

HJL 4151
(approved by
committee)

S. 1630
(passed)

No number
(approved by
committee)

S. 2489

Bills are similar,
conference may
not be needed

Part of larger bill

Conference to
begin in July

Floor votes
expected in July

Senate expected to
to include its legis-
lation in farm bill on
floor

Interior
(no billnumber)

Labor, HHS &
Education
(no bdl number)

Transportation
(no bill number)

VA,HUD &
Independent
Agencies
(H.R. 5158)

Hearings
completed

Approved by
subcommittee

Approved by
subcommittee

Passed

Further fr

expected

Further '(
expected

Hearings
completed

Hearings
completed

Head Start

Housing

Highway Funding

HIV/AIDS

Job Training

Mandates

Mail Order Sales

Motor/Voter
Registration

National Health
Service Corps

Rural Development

Tax-Exempt Bonds

HJL 4151
(passed)

HJL 1180
(approved by
committee)

Appropriation
Subcommittee
approved
increase

H.R. 4785
(passed)

H.R. 2039
(mark-up expected
mid July)

H.R. 3144

HJI. 2230

H3(. 2190
(passed)

HJ(. 4487 .

(approved by
committee)

H.R. 3581
(passed)

Numerous bills
introduced

HJL 4151,
(approved by
committee)

S. 566
(passed)

Hearings
completed

S. 2240
(passed)

S. 542
(approved by
committee)

S. 1537

S. 408

S. 874
(approved by
committee)

S. 2617
(approved by
committee)

S. 1036
(passed)

Numerous bills
introduced

Part of larger bill

Conference willbe
difficult; bills
dissimilar

NACo seeks funding
increase from $ 12.3
billion to $ 15
billion

Conference expected
in July

Ifdisagreement over
formula not resolved.
doubtful that bill
willbe approved

No action expected
in 1990

House hearings held
in 1989

Senate floor action
not scheduled

Likely to pass
this session

Conference expected
in July

Action by tax com-
mittees awaits bud-
get negotiations

Q)U111y.ht CWS
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Calif. and Commissioner Kaye
Braaten, Richland Coumy, N.D.;

~ Health care —Commissioner
John Stroger, Cook County, Ill.and

Dr. Agnes Lattimer, Cook County
Hospital medical director;

~ Public safety —Commis-
sioner Michael Stewart, Salt Lake
County, Utah and Capt. Ralph
Brown, Franklin County, N.C.
Sheriffs Department;

~ The environment —County
Board President Jack Kneupfer,
DuPage County, Ill.;

~ Economic development and

planning —Supervisor Klinger,
Merced County, Calif.

The video begins with some
history about county government,
then moves into discussing the
problems counties are facing and

how they are coping and concludes
with a look at the future. In that
conclusion, County Executive
O'ourke calls county government
"the government of the future" and

Supervisor Klinger says counties
have "had to become more effi-
cient," coordinating attd cooperat-

ing with agencies at all levels to
meet the challenges today and the

challenges of the year 2000.
Jim Benefield, manager of

audiovisual services for Waste
Management, Inc., lead the produc-

tion crew. He was assisted by
freelancers, Demetrius Bonin, pro-

duction manager and Peter Biagi,

grip (responsible for lighting and

equipment.) Waste Management of
North America has provided the

funding and production assistance

to produce the video. The script-

writer for the project was Ken Bra-

band ofBusiness Communications,

Cedarburg, %is.

counties in six states gather-

hours of vjdeotape for the 15-

video. The wide variety of
that were shot included

rounding up cattle in
National Grassland,

an historic trolley in San Jose,

a daycare center in Yonkers,

Y.; doctors treating patients in
County Hospital, Ill.;sheriffs

burning marijuana and
in Franklin County,

and inmates dispensing din-
at the Salt Lake County, Utah,

County officials and employees
around the country will ap-

in the video —some recogniz-
while others may be new to the

screen. An educational and

ormational production, the
is aimed at the general public

from those in their teens to those

their 90s. One copy willbe pro-

to every member county of
for use at local community

to give the public a na-

view of county government.
willalso be made available

state associations of counties,

systems, colleges, members

Congress and representatives of
Bush administration.

"We want people all over the

to be able to recognize the

ofcounty government," Klin-
says.

Interviews on speciTic subjects

in the video were con-
with county officials at dif-

locations:
~ Social services —County

e Andrew O'ourke,
County, N.Y.;

~ Transportation —Supervisor
Diridon, Santa Clara County,

P»

SAN JghE

'Co VIDEO „....,.,

A New Video Available To NACO Members

THE CHALLENGEoF

A new video production, "The

Challenge of Change —County
Government Prepares for the
2 1st Century", is now available to
NACo members. The video
highlights innovative programs
across the nation as county
governments cope with tough
issues in social services.
transportation, health care,
public safety, the environment,
planning, and economic
development. All in the face of
declining federal financial
support.

Ihe Challenge of Change
features several well-known
county leaders along with
examples of how flexible and
innovative county groups are

working to improve service and
efficiency while meeting both
local and regional needs.

F unding and production
services for "The Challenge of
Change" was provided by Waste
Management. Inc. as a public
service and in support of the
critical role of county
government through the 90's

and beyond.

ne VHS videotape will be
delivered free to each member
county of NACo. Extra copies
can be purchased. For more
information, contact the Public
Affairs Dept.. NACo. 440 1st Street
NW, 8th Floor, Washington, DC
20001 202/393-6226.

: t

I
j„+a'he

video team captures Capt. Ralph Brown (second from r), Franklin County, N.C. Sheriffs
Department, as he explains the county role in law enforcement- in this case, theincineration
ofsome home-grown marijuana.

Clara County, Calif.'s historic San Jose trolley will
its video debut in the "Challenge ofChange."

Waste Management, Inc.
Helping the world dispose of its problems. '
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Candidate for NACo Third Vice President
Grady J. Hunter I~
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Coming from a rural/suburban

county in the foothills of North
Carolina, I am often asked by local
citizens and other county officials
about my tremendous curiosity
about what goes on beyond the
borders of Yadkin County. I admit
that I am very interested in what
other counties are doing.

After all, the most valuable
lesson Ihave learned in my 12 years
as a county commissioner is that
county government's survival
depends, to a large extent, on our
wifiingness to reach out beyond our
own county. Wemustnotonlybe
curious, but also be willingto leam
more about innovative solutions
and emerging trends, and to
understand all sides ofcomplicated
lsslles.

This sha'ring of ideas and
concerns among people with
common interests is the primary
role of any association, but is a role
that county officials increasingly
rely upon NACo to provide as we
attempt to do our jobs better. We
will need more communication
between the individual counties
and between the state associations
over thc next 10 years.

The counties'lmost insatiable
need for more information willbe a
tremendous challenge for our
national association. This
challenge is a major component of
my platform as a candidate for
NACo third vice president, which
is summarized in greater detail
below.

Wc each have our own time-
absorbing battles back in our home
counties which frequentiy prevent
us from being involved at the state
or national level. Yet, our ability to
serve effectively as county officials
depends. to an increasing extent, on
NACo's success in speaking out for
counties across the nation. And,
NACo cannot speak out loudly
without my voice and your voice
joined together.

Indeed, NACo cannot, on its
own, solve the counties'roblems
with federal agencies and
implement a nationwide
information-sharing program. Part
of our responsibility as elected
county officials is to know how
fcdcral issues might affect us and
communicate that to both NACo
and our national leaders. It is not
enough these days just to know that
an issue exists. You must be willing
to accept a role in making things
happen.

In light of my primary concern—the counties'eed for more
information —and other more
specific concerns, my campaign
has focused on five basic federal

issues and four organizational
issues. These me summarized as
follows:

Federal issues
I) National environmental

policy
A very fragmented, confusing

national environmental policy
seems to be developing around us,
not with us. Ifindeed counties are
partners in the intergovernmental
process, it is time that we took more
initiative through NACo in
demanding that we have input into
a comprehensive and workable
national policy on the environment.
At this point, the federal
government seems to take the
position that they wifi mandate
what cannot be done, but will not
tell us how to do it better.

As an example of unrealistic
environmental policies, one should
look at the new wetlands
regulations proposed by the
Environmental Protecgon Agency
(EPA). While counties recognize
the importance of preserving our
nation's wetlands, the new
regulations would severely restrict
development and agriculture in
these areas. Also, the very broad
definition of "wetlands" would
subject a much larger area ofland to
the regulations.

A national policy should be
developed with the input of
knowledgeable county officials,
state officials, as well as key federal
agencies, not just the EPA. The
policy should advocate federal
funding for costly federal waste
management mandates and major
cleanup programs.

The federal government also
should take a more active role in
helping local governments reduce
the waste stream, enhancing
markets for recycled goods, and
finding safer ways to dispose of the
waste we cannot eliminate.

2) Infrastructure needs
According to research provided

by NACo staff, this nation faces
$800 billion in infrastructure needs
over the next 10 years, much of
which willbe the responsibility of
county governments.

Counties traditionally have met
these responsibilities, and no doubt
they willrise to the task again. But,
it is most disheartening when the
federal government takes action
that curtails our abilities to meet
these needs.

The 1986 Tax Reform Act has
seriously restricted the use of tax-
exempt bonds to meet
infrastructure needs. First ofall, the
market for tax-exempt bonds has
been significantly reduced, since in

Grady J. Hunter

most cases commercial buyers
(such as banks) no longer can
deduct the interest earned on the
bonds.

Secondly, counties are now
seriously limited in the types of
projects that can be financed
through tax-exempt bonds. For
instance, many components of
industrial development, such as

water/sewer service, cannot be
financed through tax-exempt
bonds.

Counties must join with
municipalities and state
governments in seeking
amendments to the Tax Reform Act
and in fighting any additional
legislation that could further
hamper the bond market for local

governments.

3) Mandated services
Just as counties are accountable

for meeting mandates of state
governments, they also are
accountable for a large number of
federal mandates, especiafiy in the
area of environmental protection
and health care. It seems that
federal officials are unaware of the
billions of dollars that counties
spend each year to implement these
mand ates.

We should work with NACo in
"educating" our federal officials
about the counties'ncreasing role
in funding mandates, and should
seek federal support for these
efforts. Counties most certainly
should not be impeded by
unwieldy, redundant federal
regulations as well as tax reform
legislation that reduces the counties
use of bond revenues.

NACo's current policies do
address these issues, bw we must
find better ways of communicating
to federal leaders the funding role
that counties now fulfill for
federally-mandated programs.

')

Support for frail elderly
and medically needy

Counties have always had
compassion for those people in our

communities who trulycannot help
themselves. There willalways be a
population offrailelderly, children
in poverty, and those with mental
and physical ailments who need our
assistance.

The countin, in conjunction
with state governments, are more
and more mvolved m addressing
the needs of this growing
population. Even so, the federal
government should maintain a firm
policy of providing at least a

minimum level of services
throughout the nation. Then, the
states and counties can step in and
provide additional services as
resources are available and needs
are identified.

The issue of health care for those
with acute problems, such as
treatment and prevention of AIDS,
is of special concern since many of
our communities do not have the

proper facilities or funding
capabilities to take care of these
citizens. Counues must work with
NACo in advocating a strong
national policy on acute health
care.

Finally, the federal government:.
should provide more support for
state and local efforts to fight drug
abuse. A problem of such far-
reaching impact requires a well-
coordinated, nationwide program
to apprehend and punish drug
dealers as well as more hard-hitting
efforts to educate our citizens about
the devastating effects of drug use.
Because counties are so close to the
people they serve, they can more
readily identify potential drug
sources and drug abusers. This is an
important role in the fight against
drugs and is worthy of increased
federal support.

5) Public school dropouts
One of the most far-reaching

crises for our nation, one which
affects many other areas of public
service, is the increasing dropout
rate in our public schools. For
every student who leaves the school
system without successfully
completing his/her education, it
will cost our nation tens of
thousands of dollars in services for
that individual. Counties, like the
state and federal government, pay
dearly for the high dropout rate in
terms of drug abuse, joblessness
and often criminal incarceration
and rehabilitation.

The federal government should
provide the leadership and a basic
amount of funding to help keep
students in school. This will
require special assistance for those
students with unique problems.

It is important that such federal
assistance not be contingent upon

NACo as an
organization

NACo would be in a
position to address the issues
above and to benefit
membership if we were abls

accomplish the following:
1) State legislative efforts
As the issues above

more county "battles" are
occurring at the state level—
state legislatures a

administrative agencies.
state entities are sening policies
allocating funds for programs
once were determined by

Counties must work
NACo's leadership in
better communications
NACo, its member counties
state associations so that
are better prepared to deal with
initiatives. We must
strengthen NACo's efforts to

counties more visible at the

level and to help provide
assistance on major state
affecting counties.

2)Data collection
dissemination

As the counties'eed
i

information escalates, NACo

provide an invaluable servirs

member counties th
development of an inf
collection and sharing
NACo is in the ideal positios

serve as an informatjon cente

such issues as state/local
'1

initiatives, environm
protection programs,
personnel benefits programs,

use restncttons and other

issues The state
should play a major role is

program since they are in the

logical position to collect asd

information with their
coulltles.

A major step in
information center has

been taken. NACo's

See HU/t/TER page 30
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compliance with undue
regulations Many of our unt

successful school programs
innovative and allow for
at the local level.

The private sector already
recognized the need for
in our public schools. For
the RJR Nabisco
recently announced a
provide grants to local
systems that are seeking new
better ways of educating
children. NACo must applaud
effort and seek similar
in private industry.
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National Association of
unties has significantly

its service to its members
is

iu effectiveness on Capitol Hill
years.

ut as we encounter the
and issues of the 1990s,

must be even more vigorous
the ongoing development
our organization and in the

on of local decision-
authority and revenue
from intrusion by the

government.
team approach —with a

Executive Committee—
best way for NACo to meet

challenges it faces. When

speaks, whether in the

or the courthouse, itmust
so with one strong voice,

with the diversity and
its individual members

bleLo it.
believe that my background and

state and national experience
for county government

me to be part of that team

vice president.

County government, the closest

government to the people, forms
the bedrock of our inter-
govemmental system. It is the
foundation of our governmental
process and itmust be strengthened
and preserved. Our Association
must serve as the forum for
expanding and improving the
county role in the
intergovernmental system.

As that role expands, we, as local
elected officials, will be dealing
with an expanding list of issues and

challenges, and that's where I think
my background and experience
pays off.

With more than 15 years as a

county-level elected official, as a

school board member in a mid-
sized county, and as commissioner
of one of the state's largest
counties, I became familiarwith the
variet of problems local officials
face.

I also dealt with those concerns
on a statewide level as president of
the Florida Association of
Counties, and deal with them now

Barbara Todd

as a NACo Board member and as

president of Women Officials of
NACo.

Florida's counties range in
population from under 5,000 to
more than two million. It is a

rapidly growing state, though it'
growth is not evenly dispersed.
Thirty of the state's 67 counties
have an essentially stagnant growth
rate while the rest are having

difficulty coping with enormous
development.

I have dealt with the problems
that diversity creates, and with the
pressures caused by rapid,
unstructured developmenh and the
need for strong environmental
protection in those communities
where such protection is needed.

During my term as state
association president, Florida's
counties where given increased
flexibility to raise alternative
sources of revenue to fund
infrastructure. I have also
actively supported a proposed
constitutional amendment to
restrict the state Legislature
from passing unfunded
mandates on to local govern-
ment.

Ihave served on a wide variety of
steering committees within our
state association and currently sit
on the Florida Advisory
Council on Intergovernmental
Relations.

Also at the state level, I have
been appointed to numerous

councils and commissions, by both
Democratic and Republican
governors, covering such varied
topics as economic development,
transportation, land use planning,
drug abuse, criminal justice and
mental health. Atthenational level,
my experience on thc Board ot

Directors and steering cormninccs
has prepared me for the role of third
vice president. I have served on the
Board since 1987, chaired the
Subcommittee on Solid Waste
Management and have been thc
vice chair of the Environment,
Energy and Land Use Steering
Committee. I have also been a

member of the task forces on
Tobacco and Immigraiion and have
served on the Hea! th and Education
Steering Committee.

I believe my background anil
experience working on the county,
state and national levels on behalf
of county government qualifies mc
for the officeofthird vice president.
I ask you to give me an oppori unity
to serve you and speak with your
vote in July.
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'Speaking on congressional

on tax-exempt bonds and the

md legislative staff Susan
addressed the California

h and Finance Officers
Conference, in Santa Rosa,

June 20-21 ... On June 26,
attended a meeting in Chi-

Ill.to help develop an Illinois
finance network to lobby

on bond issues. NACo
a Vice President John Stre-

, commissioner, Cook County,
hasted the meeting.

%At the Colorado Counties,
Annual Conference, June 12-

in Durango, Colo., legislauve
Rick Keister and NACo Pub-

Lands Steering Committee
Peter Kenney, commis-
Clear Creek County, Colo.,
a proposal on bringing the

-in-Lieu-of-Taxes Pro-
O'ILT) up to full value, ad-
for inflation ... Keister also

to Denver for the final
of the NACo Indian Af-

Task Force. The task force's
report will be presented to
's Executive Committee at

Armual Conference.
Legislative Director Ralph

was part ofa tour, conducted
ip County, Pa. officials,

public works proj-
June 29. Senator Arlen Spec-
-Pa.) also attended.

+ California Supervisors Asso-

ciation of California President
WillieKennedy, City and County
of San Francisco; First Vice Presi-

dent Bob Dorr, El Dorado County;
and Executive Director Larry
Naake stopped by NACo head-

quarters last month where they
were briefed by NACo's lobbying
team before meeting with congres-

sional and adminisuation officials
on various issues.

+ Bob Fegel, legislative staff,

met with Representative Edward

Markey (D-Mass.), chairman ofthe

House Telecommunications Sub-

committee, last month on cable TV
legislation ... Fogel also met with

staff from the House Public Works

and Transportation Committee on

the highway transit bill.
+ In Salt Lake City, Utah, June

13-15, General Counsel Lee Ruck

mct with NACo's Volunteer Task

Force. The task force, chaired by
incoming NACo President Mike

Stewart, assembled its preliminary

report and organized workshops for

the Annual Conference.

+ Employment and Training

Project (ETP) Research Associate

Chris Kulick spoke, June 7, at the

Garden State Employment and

Training Association Annual Con-

ference in Atlantic City,NJ. on Job

Training Partnership Act (JTPA)

legislative issues ... Job training

officials in Indianapolis, Ind. heard
from ETP Research Associate Neil
Bomberg at the statewide JTPA
meeting, June 14, on JTPA legisla-
tion ... Marilou Fallis, ETP Re-

search Associate, spoke in Boston,
Mass., June 14, to a group imple-
menting the New Futures Initia-
tives Program —a program de-

signed to help communities create

policies addressing the needs of
their youth. Fallis gave an update
on vocational education, welfare
and job training legislation.

4 Meetings continue with Mi-
chael Benjamin and other public
interest groups on lobbying the
Senate on food stamps legislation.

+ Public/private partnerships
addressing suburban mobilityhave
been the subject of recent meetings
Steve Lee, research associate, has
held with the National Association
of Home Builders, Association for
Commuter Transportation and the
National Association of industrial
Oflice Parks.

4TH ANNUALCONFERENCE FOR RISK RETENTION POOLS
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"STRATEGIC ADAPTATION AND INNOVATION IN THE '90S"

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

August 22-24, 1990
PRESENTED BY ARM Tech, laguna Hills, California, 6 The Joseph ivy Company Ausim

Responding to change is the focus of the 1990 conference lor risk ietention pools

The confe'Fence program addresses pool operation and management os well os

specific issues concerning leadership, systems development, and technofoguol
change. The program is designed for pool members, their governing boards ond

staffs, as well as pool service providers.

SESSION TOPICS
)

jmanaaf5uivui«y
Supuflul lOSS Pl\'vellilatl

~ pping aui oo 'sMa p'our Poof's Devefopmenf ~ New Communication Technologies ~ Staff Tiui»ing tL Deveiupnnni

~ Managing Your Pool s Money ~ Standards foi .'suiece Pioviiiuis

~ Legal and Fiduciary Responsibiiiiy ~ Staying Energized ~ Ai counimg tL RMIS Sysiems

~ iree of i e «cussj f ih E cuss Mnduf ~ Dlsllllgulshing fiom Insui ance indusiiy ~ Pool Per foimanre Sinn«foist«

INFORMATION:

j Sianfprd ~ 7800 1«tarfh Mapac, Suite 210 ~ Austin, Texas 78759 ~ 512/346-6921
jay fan ar ~
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With Unique Transit Problems,
A Little Ingenuity Goes A long Way.

I nn
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Call for national
county voice on
federal Indian p

es

In today's complex and ever-changing world, standard tran-

sit solutions simply aren't good enough. You need a flexible

range ofoptions to affordably meet your ridership's evolving

service needs.

Transit Contracting Has The Answers.

We help transit organizations cope with problems efliciently
and cost-effectively. Our clients typically can reduce transit

costs by up to 25 percent —while improtqng the quality and

productivity of their programs. These impressive results are

possible because we have the expertise and resources to cus-

tomize an innovative solution to each challenge.

At present, we operate over 30 community-oriented

transportation systems and, on a contract basis, can provide

any combination of vehicle, Ihcilityand employee services

(including turnkey operation) for the following: Commuter

express and commuter transit for individual companies ~

Fixed-route services ~ Dial-a-ride ~ Elderly and handicapped

services ~ Charter transit to events and attractions.

Ifyou'e having trouble maintaining quality in the Ihce of

increasing cost pressures, give us a call. We'l provide the

ingenuity to

put your sys- /~L-
tern on the

road to success. A RYDER SYSTEM Company

ATE Management gi Service Company, lnc., 617 Vine Street, Suite 800, Cincinnati, Ohio 46202 (61$ ) $81-7424 or (800) 64$ -1944

With otftces in Washington, D.c, (70$ ) 62S-6802, lnng Beach, California (21$ ) 498-S267.

Fir

The Indian lobby in W
ton, D.C. (and throughout

i

tion) is the largest most
best financed and well
the country. It is now time
national voice of county
ment to be heard on the
question of federal Indian
It's clearly no secret that
of county governments are
this federally-created
which cries out for decisive
action. Counties need
sort through the morass of
ing Indian policies and
with something that works
duce conflictbetween
tribes, and which resolves
standing intergovernm
county/tribe problems.

Counties have the potential
one of the most effective
our nation's capitol.
such as National
Counties (NACo) President
Klinger, NACo First Vice
dent Mike Stewart, Indian
Task Force Co-Chair
Reidhead, and
Relations Steering
Chair Les Eldridge are to br

mended for the effort
shown in their willingness to

inc the issue and its negative
on counties.

However, it's also clew
r

NACo's voice on this issue

greatly improve. Many
which have a tremendous
county/tribe relations aart

federal attention. Some of

sues identdied m Salt Lakr r

include tribal excmptioa
Environmental Impact
requirements relating to
and incinerators, lack of a

court appeal process for
I

and non-Indians
tribal courts, provision of

services to reservations
ability to tax and w ithout
federal funding, uibal
non-Indians without
representation, and Indian

county owned and
resources such as timber.

county officials, cannot
viduals wearing county Ql
county hats to set the

county government in this

arena. Anauonwide
county interest must take

i'rom

those striving to

lsss Ars Manasemenr a servire cempany, Ine. hest for countv aovcmmmnt

See LElTERS, next
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of county government inter-
As we all know, there already

some very effective lobbies
the interests of those

to county government and
establishment of a workable

Indian policy. One need
only to the recent Salt Lake
conference, which brought

conferees from 13 states to
federal Indian policy, to see

interests opposed to county
were determined to

those 50 county officials
discussing federal Indian is-
which affect their counties.

'ype of action by these other
only worked to strengthen

belief that counties encounter-
federal Indian policy problems

a strong and forceful national
if we are ever to gain the
action these issues deserve.

Finally, it'smy view that county
need to take a united,

and definitive position re-
the issue of federal Indian
Further, the organization

counties nationwide
carry that message to federal
makers and spare no effort in
that county interests across

country are well served. It is
for counties to come to grips
the severe federal Indian pol-

problems and issues.

Ferries

ese tools
have an impressive effect on

garage productivity.
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Counties Association

ORPS
from page Z

is an average of 163 physi-
per 100,000 U.S. residents,
53 physicians exist for the
number of people in counties
fewer than 10,000 population.

billclarifies that a variety of
professionals are eligible for

NHSC, including physician
nurse pracuuoners and

providing primary health
and sets, aside at least five

in scholarship and loan
funds for that purpose.

incentives to retain per-
in shortage areas by offering

on corps services and
replacements from their

obligations for vacations or
education. Such sums

be necessary are authorized
bill,with the intention that all

areas would be eliminated
future. Also contained in the

was aNACo-supported amend-
by Representative Ed Towns
y.) to reauthorize the state

repayment program. The bill
awaits full committee action.

bill passed the Senate
and Human Resources

May 16.

Giving employees motivation to excel is only part ofow
fleet management and maintenance program. But it'
often the most crucial. Because once employees see that

the quality of their work has a tangible impact on their

short- and long-term future, they tend to have a lot higher

interest in doing the job right.

ACompany You Can Count On
Our extensive experience managing and maintaining

municipal and county fleets has taught us how to make

each contract a "win-win"endeavor. Ihruugh extensive

training and achievement incentives, we improve the

performance of public employees who join our staff.

So you get the best possible service from your garage.

Ihe motivation factor works at all levels of MLS. We

deliver what's promised, because, quite frankly, our

future depends on it.

Managed Logistics Systems, Inc.

A RVOER SYSTEM Company

(609) 8584751
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Klinger reviews ber year
(Ed. Note: County News inter-

viewed Merced County, Calif. Su-
pervisor Ann Klinger about her
year as NACo president.)

CN: What do you feel were
your greatest successes/accom-
plishments as NACo President?

Klinger: I'm most pleased
about initiating face-to-face visits
with top officials in the Bush ad-
ministration as well as building a
stronger NACo Executive Com-
mittee team —one well prepared to

provide consistency of vision and
leadership for the nation's counties.

Of course, I didn't accomplish
either of these things by myself.
They were the result of a true team
effort —generous support from the
Board of Directors, impressive
leadership from my fellow officers
and hard, intelligent work from the
NACo staff.

I wanted to make good use ofthe
impressive array of talent and tem-
perament that already existed

among my fellow officers and
Board members when I took office.
I believed (and still do) that effec-
tive team building, is essential for
the success ofa geographically dis-
persed and organizationally com-
plex group like NACo. I also be-
lieve itcan be best accomplished by
spending time together in an atmos-
phere that promotes an open and
honest exchange of ideas. I believe
we'e had that this year.

CN: What was the most chal-

and
~ ~

to
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Experts with over 60 years experiencein base mapping technology

8
THE SIOWEll COMPANY

28W240 North Avenue PO. 8ox 920 West Chicago, illinois 60185 708/231-0206

Visit us in booth 406 8 408

G.I.S. ~ LI.S.
COMPUTER MAPPING

MAP CONYERSION
MULTI-PURPOSE CADASTRE

DIGITALMAPPING
Ifyou are considering any

of these projects
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lenging or difficult part of your
role as NACo presidentv What
was the most interesting or excit-
ing?

Klinger: The most challenging
and dffiicult part of my NACo
presidency was scheduling —mak-
ing certain I was in my own county
when needed, and also at state asso-
aauon meeungs when invited.

I found that speakmg and learn-
ing in states across the nation and at
the National Organization of Black
County Officials Economic Devel-
opment Meeting were my most
interesting activities.

I also took great pleasure in
continuing a successful program
initiated by Past President Jim
Snyder last year when, at the fall
Board meeting, the steering com-
mittee chairs, focus group chairs
and key staff members met with the
Board of Directors to hammer out
on a single page a list of 1989-90
priorities from our "American
County Platform." This is quite a
process and one that makes NACo
stronger and, in my view, its pro-
gram more understandable.

The most exciting part of the job
to me is strategizing and building
for the future, in addition to having
the opportunity to meet with "news
makers" to influence policy in a
very direct way.

CN: When you took oflice,
you saw gaiuing greater visibility
for counties as one of NACo's
most important goals. Has NACo
made any progress in this area?
Ifso, how has this been accom-
plished and what was your role?

Klinger: I believe that we col-
lectively made gains for greater
visibility for counties; greater
credibilityand recognition for what
counties do. A full-page interview
with the officers in USA Today was
a good beginning. We provided
photos for that newspaper and they
now routinely include NACo
Board members on the daily ques-
tion page. Allofficers also partici-
pated in a lengthy published inter-
view with the National Journal.

Mike Stewart and I did a 40-
minute call-in program on C-SPAN
which was very well received.
County testimony at the

Governors'orum

on Education and at con-
gressional hearings were also tele-
cast on C-SPAN. NACo's public
affairs department set up inter-
views with editorial boards of ma-
jor newspapers in the states where
officers spoke. We included local
county officials and learned much
about the print media. We believe
this was very successful.
Governing and American City d'i

County magazines devoted impor-
tant space to county officials and
issues. NACo officers met with
President Bush on four occasions
and met often with top staff in his
Intergovernmental Affairs office.

CN: Do you see 8 return to a
strong federal/state/local part-
nership occurring in American
government? Why'?

Klinger: A return to a strong
federal/local/state partnership is
essential for efficient, responsive

NACo President Ann K

delivery of public services.
need to restore a true balance in
federal/state/county
In the past decade, coumy
ment was treated at times as

'notherspecial interest group,
stead of an intergovernmental
ner.

Ibelieve that is changing.
the leadership ofDeb Anderson
Bill Canary in President
intergovernmental office and
strong leadership on the
Commission on
Relations (ACIR), we have the
rum to make pmgress in this
ACIR Chairman Robert B.
ins, Jr. and John Kincaid,
director, have been generous
their time.

CN: What do you see
NACo's most pressing
in the near future? How do
think the leadership
plan" willenable NACo to rlso
those challenges?

Klinger: The five-year
developed under the
Mike Stewart, highlights the
for more financial resources.
ability to keep pace with
ogy will also be key.
Braaten's focus group on
and technology has had
successes this year. I am
we will be able to build on
committee's efforts. The 1

ute county video, expected to
miere at the Annual Conferenm
one example.

CNi What will your roli
NACo past-president be?

Klinger: As immediate
president, I willcontinue to
on the NACo Executive
and hope to have the
work on some special
such as the National Health
Center and the special issue

county government to be
by ACIR in the December issus

Intergovernmental Perspective.
CN: Is there anyone to

you would like to extend
thanks for help in you year

NACo president?
Klinger: The NACo team

officers and the board of
deserve special thanks for the

and effort they have given this

Allof the steering
and members have done an

standing job.
The state associauon

tives and state officers and tho

filiates'eadership have
closely with us this year. Moil

all, Iwould like to thank the

membership for the opporttmit?
serve and to have a year that I

never forget.
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Introducing the Government Agency AnswerLine
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Answering routine questions and calls is a

vital service, but it's also time-consuming, staff-

intensive, cuts into your efficiency and, during

peak periods, can literally put your public and

your service on hold. That is, unless you have

the Government Agency AnswerLine from

BRITE Voice Systems.

The AnswerLine system actually answers

the hundreds of calls you receive every day,

24 hours a day, and provides the information

the caller asks for without a hitch and without

a hold.

Callers get a pleasant recorded voice

greeting, then help themselves to a directory

of choices they can easily select from the

keypads of their Touch-tone telephones.

Every caller gets exact information every time

-without waiting, Meanwhile, your staff handle

.the more complex tasks that warrant their at-

tention. Callers can choose live operator

assistance by using AnswerLine's Direct Con-

nect feature.

Brite Voice Systems willcustom program

and script your AnswerLine categories to pro-

vide the unique information your callers need

to hear. We can expand your system to handle

as high a call volume as your users can gen-

erate. Any service or modification may be

done on site while AnswerLine continues to

handle calls.

Brite Voice Systems, a pioneer in audiotex

and interactive voice response systems, offers

complete turnkey installation of proven, mar-

ket-tested systems. Our reputation for first-

rate training and support is international.

Call today. Letis talk about how Brttek lat-

est development in public service will benefit

your public and your service.

Government Agency AnswerLine"
a product ofBriteVoice Systems

7309 East 21st Street North ~ Wichita. KS 67206

(3 t 6) 687-4444

,~
See us at NACo's 55th Annual Conference

ity ts

lwill;
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"Public/Private Partnerships: A Road to Mobility" "
1990 NACo Suburban MobilitySeminar

Friday, July 13, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. —Fontainebleau Hilton, Miami, Fla.

PROGRAM
8>00 Continental Breakfast

8:30 Welcome
Steve Lee, Suburban Mobility
Pmject Manager

Opening Remarks: UMTA
Region IV Administrator

9:00 Panel
Public and Private Roles in the
Alleviation and Avoidance of
Suburban Traffic Congestion

Moderator: Commissioner Thea
Powell, Cobb County, Ga.

Counties and Public
Cansn'tuencies
Gary Brosch, director, Center for
Urban Transportation
University of South Florida

Counties and Business
J. Roger Glunt,
vice president/secretary
National Association of Home
Builders

Counties and Other Local
Governments
Nikki Clayton, attorney,
Baker fk Hostetler

Counties and Federal and State
Governments
Jennings Skinner, Florida Division
Administrator, Federal Highway
Administration

10:30 Questions and Discussion

11:15 Break

11:30 Lunch

Opening Remarks:
Commissioner Michael
Hightower, Fulton County, Ga.,
vice chair, NACo Transportation
Steering Committee

~ m

Providing communities and industry with an environ-

mentally sound solution to one of their largest problems-
the utilization of sludge.

That's what we do at ENVIRO-GRO TECHNOLOGIES,

and naturally we take quite a bit of kidding about it. But that'

O.K., because we do it proudly, and we do it right.

That's one of the reasons ENVIRO-GRO TECHNOLOGIES

has been selected to provide services to Baltimore, Washington,

D.C. and Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Phoenix,

Philadelphia and now Boston (MWR>ttt).

There's also our ability to offer various utilization options
—like mobile dewatering, land application, pelletization, and

product marketing. In-vessel composting, co-composting or

incineration are offered through the Ebara Corporation. We

provide any or all of these options through a privatization format
or on a contractual basis.

ENVIRO-GRO TECHNOLOGIES has a strong track record
—strong enough to allow us to completely bond our'perations.

Sludge —it's a dirtyjob, but somebody's got to do it-
and we'e glad it's us! ~

For more information on our capabilities call

(301) 536-9000 or write

ru1540C tonCe te Drive
Baltimore, MD 21227

Speaker: Servando Parapar,
planning and program director,
Florida Department of
Transportation

1987 Growth Management Acti
Lessons Learned from
Concurrency

1>00 Break

1:15 Concurrent Roundtable
Sessions

Privately-Owned and Operated
Roadways
Sawgrass Expressway Authority,
Broward County, Fla.
Commissioner Gerald Thompson,
Broward County, Ra.

Determining the Tragic Impacts
ofGrowth
Gwinette County, Ga. Computer
Modeling System
Martha Lombard, principal
planner, Gwinette County, Ga.

Creating a Transportation
Management Assacianon
UACTA Transportation
Management Association, Orange
County, Fla.
Leo Goff, UACTA executive
director, Orlando, Fla.

Developing a Regional Traffic
Reduction Strategy
Maricopa County Travel
Reduction Regional Task Force

Lonnie G. Hurst, state governmem
relations director, Motorola, Inc„
Scottsdale, Ariz.

0
Developing a Corridor
Management Strategy
Lee County, Ga. Colonial Blvd,
Partnership
Marsha Segal-George, count>
administrator, Lee County
Government

2:30 Break

2:45 Roundtable Reports and
Wrap-Up

Facilitator: Commissioner Sandri
Glenn, Seminole County, Fla., and

president, Horida Association of

Counties

3:30 Tour of Tri-County
Commuter Rail System Th

(Participants will be picked up at i

the seminar site and bused to the rail
station. At the station, attendees
willboard trains, travel a portion of
the route and be returned to thi
hotel by bus.)

Roundtable Discussion

Development of a Suburban I
Transit Corridor
Commissioner Ed Kennedy, I
Broward County, Fla.

5:30 Return

. Voting credentials
Ifyou are an authorized voting delegate at the Annual Conference,

be sure to review the followingprocedures for obtaining your voting
credentials. It willprobably make your life a little simpler.

After registering for the conference, you should proceed to the

credentials registration area. The credentials desk willbe adjacent to

the general registration area After showing proof of registration
(conference badge or registration receipt), you willbe asked to sign thi
ballot, indicating the hotel where you are staying. Each county should

have designated one of their county officials as the authorized delegate

to receive their credentials materials. Ifthis designation was received l

prior to, or on the day of deadline (Friday, June 22), the delegate'i
~

name, titleand county willappear on the ballot receipt for each county,
'f

the delegate's county did not submit an authorization letter, thi

delegate willbe asked to complete a credential's authorization form,

and leave it at the credentials desk. The authorization foun is very

brief, and simply asks for the name, title and county of the proposed

delegate. A member of the Credentials Committee willsign offon the

authorization forms received periodically throughout each day. If

there are any discrepancies regarding credentials, the Credential>

Committee willresolve them. After the authorization has been signed

the delegate willbe given the credentials materials.
The credentials desk hours willbe concurrent with those of gener>i

registration. They are: Friday, July 13, from 9 a.m. to 5 pan., Saturday, i

July 14. from 9 a.m. to 6 pan., Sunday, July 15, from 9 asn. to 5 p>n. ~

and Monday, July 16, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
No credentials will be given to delegates after the close of

credentials on Monday, July 16 at 5 p.m. The Credential>

Committee willmeet on Friday morning, July 13, prior to the opening

of registration, and again after the close of credentials each day,

concluding on Monday evening, July 16. Discrepancies will hr

addressed at these evening meetings.

, o
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IRM study, set to begin in
1991, willinclude a survey

counties, as well as an in-
on-site study of selected

The 1 g-month, $500,000
the

wdl be funded by corporatetto
ion
the University School of

Studies will conduct

ate 'tudy in cooperation with
red The study comes on the
e's of the school's August 19g9
ity f on information resources
the at the state level.

principal investigator is
Marchand, Ph.D., dean of

;ed
Ymcuse University School of

the
Studies, and co-author

book, "Infotrends: Profiting
Your Information Re-

I

Volunteers in County Gov-
Study addresses the types

volunteers perform for
trends in the usc ofvolun-

aud how volunteers are re-
managed and recognized

ral

ay,

of
als

ng
ay, study was commissioned by

itfORE SVRVEYs page )4

from page 1

trends in these areas as well as

detailed information for a

timeperiod. Inadditionthe
collected in the 1990 National

will be linked with data

during the 1990 Census,

expaading the research poten-
of the data base. Finally, the

d o r Survey wiilalso provide a

for future research on s pccinic
such as those which are the
of the other fo'ur surveys

unty 'his year.
inty

The Information Resources
t (IRM) study will
county governments
and using'nfouna-

and
and techrtologies to

producuvify of dieir
while effectively re-

do irttergcvetfrnmental
and recerd-keeping re-

from aitfpe, apd federal

nty
lhe study witkpddress four spe-

ip at iss+: I) th9 extent to which
e rail . gjernsrf'gluts. have imple-
dees f|fM setategics and the

of bhategeles used; 2) the
and shortcomings associ-

with the various IRM strate-

3) the impact of state and

government reporting and
ban 'equirements on

information penagcment sys-
edy and oper'dtfona of county

atttifeiy."4tc recom-
guidelinffs that w'illensure

IRMstrategies for county

GOVERNMENT TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION

ATLANTA-OCTOBER t-3, ~
: e.

g
Witetvfout people to use ifite 'ris useless. Tfhit*s'Iffffty2,000peopfefrofifiaS

govetorjwINt attended last year','hefd at INFORUM, tfteTechnology Sofutil
.:-Savff80 vendor exhibits and fistened as 90 speakers ~ Seminars on key

Zglsr. They lfff

'echnology issues. And this year, there's even moref4otih',

GKE 1990 SeminarS and tutarialS Will eXpff)fee'tetfIlihfng, training, managefimnfp
g e

other topics for all levels of gaveihmyent employees. There VISafs I)e

exhibits and application seminars from the nation's feadinjteCII;

nolog /vendors. They'l cigar.aitthe latest technical issvegfr

networking and optical imarging to Gls, records manageltient and

system security. Plus, Continuing Education credits are available.

ss

GTCE willafso feature two awards ceremonies, ."

co-sponsored by INFGRUM and Governing. Orle hqps
the Southeast's most innejtne~-":j''s

nology usefs; the other acknowfBIges

the vendors that support them.

Attend GKE 1990 and put the

power of people to work for you.

Call 800-343-5046 toll-free today

or fax 404-220-2650.to regjlg
registration Informatiorf.='..

II,Ifg)-kIIsr,l
The Technology Sotu ten Center

yie eeeew Seell secre ice vs eyely

TECHNOIOGY. IT' 3K POWER,

OF PEOPLE THAI'AKEIT WORK.
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from page 13

Mike Stewart, incoming N
president, as a way to better
stand, encourage and appreciate
long-standing partnership
county government and vol
The study consists of a series
surveys that have been sent to
lected counties.

The study will also be
mented with questions on the 1

National Survey of Counties.
final report willbe released in I
that will describe effective
volunteer programs and
mend how counties can
and implement model
programs. A preliminary
will be presented at the
Annual Conference in D
County to the NACo Board of
rectors, and willbe discussed h>

series of workshops at the
ence.

The provision ofhealth care
hospital services is amajor
sibility of county government,
counting for more than 15

of county expenditures
However, because no national
base on county government
care programs exist, it is
determine the extent of
government commitments I
health care services. NACo's
tional Center for County
Policy, in conjunction with
Bigel Institute for Health Policf
Brandeis University, is
to address this by conductisl
survey of county health care

gin)us.
The survey is designed to

how county expenditures on

care services are allocated and

resources counties use to
health care needs. The overall

jective of the survey is to

data to help formulate better

care policy at all levels of
ment.

The survey, which will be

out to a sample of counties in

tember 1990, is divided into
'rogramareas: county

budget, public health,
mental health, mental heallh,

alcohol abuse treatment,
care. Outpaucnt/home-based

iccs, emergency medical
and correctional system
care. The data willnot be

in a rcport, but willbc

a rcscarch source for health

policymakers. The data is

ulcd to be available at the

of 1991. The survey is

See SURVEYS, »ext Pefe
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a grant from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation.

In addition to the other data col-
lection efforts, NACo is also under-
taking a study of county finances
that will investigate the different
mechanisms counties use or could
use to raise revenues. The study
willcreate a data-base for tracking
these revenues. Both the data-base

and the survey's final report will
provide NACo steering commit-
tees and members with information
about counties'fforts to increase
revenues.

The Finance Survey willbe sent
to a sample of approximately 800-
900 counties. It willexplore such
topics as: the legal authority of
counties to raise revenues in each

state, and the extent to which such

legal authority is used; which coun-
ties in each state use which revenue
sources, and how much each source
is used as a percentage oftotal reve-
nue; a description of innovative
revenue sources lookirrg at where

they are used and how they are
used; and an evaluation of these
innovative revenue sources accord-
ing to criteria such as equity, ease of
administration and political popu-
larity. The survey is slated to be

sent to counties in late July.
The Revenue Study will also

rely on some data collected from
the NACo National Survey, as well
as data from other sources, such as

the Census Bureau, the General
Accounting Office and the Advi-
sory Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations.

An in-depth discussion of the
importance and utilization of these
data resources willbe given MMo-

day, July 16, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Louis Phinippe Room at NACo's
Annual Conference in the Fon-
tainebleau Hotel.

(Fd. Note: This article was
prepared by Jennifer Fiedelholtz
and Richard Kirk,JVACo research
interns, and Fred Zeldow, research
associ ate.)

Ifyou'e going
to Annual,

SPA IUSTM

REDISTRICTING

SOFTWARE

g+QQQ TM

Redistrict your county

with a product developed

exclusively for electoral

mapping and analysis.

Features:

Fast-track learning curve

Comprehensive tools for mapping and statistical analysis

Presentation Manager™graphic screen display

PS/2'- 05/2'operating environment

Upgrades to advanced GIS

don't forget your best run-
ning and walking shoes for
the SK Fun Run/Fitness
Walk, sunny and early on
Sunday, July I5, at 7:30 a.m.

Watch for details in the An-
nual Conference's
newsletter, the Annual
Daily.

Thinking spafiaffy

I055 tterle tert Surer Unve. Suite 320

ttrgeglee, Virgiuie. U.S.it. 22209

(703) 522-0773

Visit our IBM NA(o

Conference booth ¹413
for more information.
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Top national leaders head speaker list

Reggie B. Walton Debra Andersom Sen. Bob Graham (D-Fla.) Robert B. Reich Patricia Aburdene
Reggie B. Walton, associate

director of the Office of National
Drug Control Policy, and Debra
Anderson, deputy assistant to the
president and director of
Intergovernmental Affairs, are
among the top national leaders who
will speak at NACo's 55th Annual
Conference. Both are scheduled to
speak at the 11 a.m. General
Session, Sunday, July 15.

U.S. Senator Bob Graham (D-
Fla.) and Robert B. Reich, one of
America's foremost politcal
economists will address
conference delegates on Monday,
July 16 at the 11 a.m. General
Session and Patricia Aburdene, an
internationally known social
forecaster, will speak to county

officials at the 11 ann. General
Session on Tuesday, July 17.

Walton, who works closely with
WilliamBennett, the national drug
czar, serves as a liaison between the
federal government, state and local
governments, andprivateentitiesto
ensure participation of each in the
formulation and implementation of
national drug control strategies.

Prior to his current appointment,
Walton was deputy presiding judge
ofthe Superior Court of the District
ofColumbia. He has also served as
the executive assistant United
States attorney for the District of
Columbia. Walton has been the
recipient of numerous awards.
Included in those are the 1990
Secretary's Award presented by the

U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairsandthe1989 Dean'sAward
for Distinguished Service to the
Washington Conege of Law at
American University.

Joining Walton on Sunday will
be Debra Anderson, deputy
assistant to the president and
director of Intergovernmental
Affairs. Before taking her post at
the White House, Anderson served
12 years as a member of the South
Dakota House of Representatives
where she was speaker ofthe House
from 1987 to 1988. She served
eight years as chair of the Health
and Welfare Committee during her
tenure with the state legislature.

Anderson has been a member of
the Advisory Commission on

Tony Bennettbrings voice to Miami
The incomparable Tony Bennett

will hit the stage concluding the
conference-ending inaurgual
extravaganza planned for Tuesday
evening in the Fontainebleau
Grand Ballroom.

The evening will begin with
inaugural ceremonies. Ifcustom is
followed, NACo First Vice
President Mike Stewart from Salt
Lake County, Utah, will be sworn
in as the new NACo president,
taking over the reins of authority
from President Ann Klinger of
Mcrced County, Calif.

After the ceremonies, Dade
County has prepared a fantastic
grand finale. First, an orchestral
"Tribute to NACo," will be
performed consisting of hit songs
Irom around the country.

Then, a presentation entitled,
"Proud PasttBold Future," will be
performed. This will be a multi-
media, music and dance revue that
will represent each decade
beginning with the '20s and ending
with the '80s. It promises to be
moving, entertaining and
informative.

Finally, Bennctt, who has been
called the best singer in the business
by none other than Frank Sinatra

See JJENNETT, page 20

Intergovernmental Affairs since
1989 and served on the executive
committee of the Council of State
Governments from 1985 to 1989.
In 1987 she was named
Outstanding Legislator of the Year
by the National Republican
Legislators'ssociation.

On Monday, delegates willhear
from Sen. Bob Graham, who
currently serves on the Banking,
Housing and Urban Affairs
Committee with assignments on
the International Finance and

,Monetary Policy and Consumer
Affairs Subcommittee; the
Environment and Public Works

Committee with assignments on
the Environmental Protection
Subcommittee, the Water
Resources, Transportation and
Infrastructure Subcommittee, and
the Hazardous Wastes and Toxic
Substances Subcommittee; the
Special Committee on Aging; and
the Veterans Affairs Committee.
He is also a member of the National
Commission on Drug-Free Schools
and is chair of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
scandal investigation

Before coming to Washington,

See SPEAKERS, page 20

Annual Conference
Achievement Award

Booth

The certificates willbe available during the following
times:

Sunday, July 15
Certificates: 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Noon - 5:00 p.m.
Photographer: 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, July 16
Certificates: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Photographer: Noon - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday, July 17
Certificates: 8:00 a.m. - Noon

Photographer: 10:00 a.m. - Noon

Recipients of 1990 NACo Achievement Awards may
pick up their certificates and recognition ribbons at the
Achievement Award booth located in the Fontaine Room
of the Fontainebleau Hotel. Duplicate certificate and
plaque order forms willalso be available. Please assign
one person from your county to pick these up.

Photographs will cost between $2.50 and $ 6.00,
depending upon size and print type (black & white or
color).
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Authorized
Application
Specialist

Financial Systems

Election Systems

Sheriffs Department

Geographic Information Systems

Court Systems

Many Other Applications

SEE US AT BOOTH ¹516
at the National Association of Counties

United Systems Technology, Inc.

3021 Gateway Drive, Suite 290
Irving, Texas 75063

(214) 518-0728

Serving more than 250 Entities across the United States.
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Now that's something we can all be proud of. And it'
so easy, it's child's play.

Contact: Steel Can Recycling Institute, 680 Andersen
Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15220. (800876SCRI.)

There are
a lot ofbeautiful reasons

for recydin8 steel.

STEEL
- CAN

~ vk RECYCLING
'Jvr a + INSTITUTE

Steel cans should be part ofyour community's
curbside recycling program today.

Every steel can used in this country is 100% recyclable.
And the steel industry already has the capacity to recycle
every can that is made. What's more, steel cans are easy to
recycle- even when they'e mixed in with other recyclables-
because they'e magnetic. Which means they can be easily
separated from other materials.

The Steel Can Recycling Institute is helping communities
across America add steel cans to their curbside recycling
programs. And by recycling more and more, we'l all be
working to save energy, preserve our natural resources and
clean up our environment.

from page 76
Graham, who has worked
with the Florida Association
Counties over the years, served
terms as governor of the state
Florida. Prior to that, he served
terms as a Florida s
representative and two terms as
Honda state senator.

Graham believes in a
style of governing. Starting
1974, when he was serving in
Florida Senate, he started
personal program of "workdays
which he continues to follow
Once each month, these
allow him to take different jobs,
meet and hear the concerns of
people he represents. His
workday jobs have included stin«
as a policeman, railroad engineer.
construction worker, fisherman.
factory worker, busboy an(
teacher.

Also addressing delegates oi
Monday will be Robert B. Reich
author of "The Next Americm
Frontier," which launched i
national debate about America'i
mdustnal strategy and "Tales of s

New America," which calls for the

nation to discard old economic
myths in order to survive in a new
global economy.

A professor at Harvard's John F.

Kennedy School of Government,
Reich is the author of many other
books on government, business an)
the international economy and is i
leading advisor to politicians,
private firms and governmesi
agencies. Before coming ts

Harvard, he served as assistant ts

the solicitor general in the For)
Administration and was director sf

policy planning for the Federd
Trade Commission in the Carta
Administration.

His articles appear regularly is

the llarvnrd Business Review anti

The Atlantic. He is also i
contributing editor to The Nrw

Republic and to World Policy; i
regular columnist for Nihrm Kei ra
Shimbun, one of Japan's mimi

influential newspapers; a regula
contributor to the op-ed pages sf

The New York Times; and i
frequent guest on ABC'i
"Nightline."

Reich graduated from
Dartmouth College and receival
his law degree from Yale Lsw

School. He also holds a degree fram

Oxford University, where he wa»
Rhodes Scholar.

On Tuesday, best-selling autttm

Patricia Aburdene, will addrert

conference delegates
Aburdene is co-author el

"Megatrends 2000," a best
book identifying the ten

signiiflicant forces shaping dii

world of the 1990s. Written m

collaboration with husband Jehi

See SPEAKERS, page 20
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3000 Tons Per Day
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300 Old Country Road, Ste. 301
Mineola, New York 11501
(516) 742-6300

The world's most experienced operator of waste-to-energy plants:
Quebec, Dade County, Glen Cove, Long Beach (CA), Vancouver,
Islip, Key West, Long Beach (NY), Montgomery County*
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America's Largest
alid Waste Camposting Plant

Located in Dade Gounty, Florida
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from page 16

Naisbitt, the book presents a
provocative, positive vision of
economic prosperity, cultural
rebinh and political reform. The
book has been the ¹I best-seller in
both the United States and Japan.

"Megarrends 2000" is the
successor volume to the authors'
first collaboration, "Megarrends."
published in 19&2. The book
appeared on The New York Toner
bestmHer hst for two years, was
published in lg countries and sold
eightmillion copies worldwide.

Aburdene and Naisbitt's geeond
work„ the best-selling "Rer

. Invmpng the Corporation.v
e publfeed in 1985, was the oidy

busggrs biiok predicting the labor
: s orrilges'fir the late 19gos.,lt
advried corporations ty
decentralize authority, to confiond
global competition, and respond gf,
the changing work force of titg-'i
inforriiation society.

She has lectured m France,-W
Netherlands, Finland, Sweden antr

'orwaybefore audiencetr::"
including, global companies like
Carrefour and Lever, and major
associations such as the Swedish
Tourist Bureau. Aburdene has also-
spoken throughout Australia and
the Pacific Rim region where a key
clienfhas been IBMCorporation.

For more than five years she has
served on the boards of two non-
profit organizations devoted to I

'ocialtransformation —the
Washington D.C.-based Search fbr~

Common Ground and Colorado's.
Tclluride Institute.

~ Fully enclosed 325,000 sq. ft. facility
~ Currently processing 300/400 TPD - scheduled for

800 TPD late 1990 (250,000 tons per year)
~ S30,000,000 privately financed facility

Welcome to the 55th Annual NACO Conference... please
visit us at booths 1206/1207 in the conference exhibition hall.

AGE OS"™
Agripost, Inc., 1301 West Copans Road, Pompano Beach, FL 33064

Tel: (305) 971-9167 ~ Fax; (305) 971-9669

BENNETT
from page16

and Bing Crosby. willunleash his
marvelous voice, singing the hits
that have made him famous.
Perhaps one of the reasons that
Bennett has had such a lasting
success and impact is the fact that
he commumcates a sense of
excitement about his art.

'The thriB of performing hasn'
changed in years," he says. "I learn
something different every day. I'e
never gotten bored yet and I don'
think I ever will."

Bcnnett is known forhis ballads,
although he is an avid admirer of
jazz. Jazz legends Dizzy Gillespie,
Dexter Gordon and George Benson
have made guest appearances on

his albums. His latest release,
"Bennett/Berlin," which is his 90th
record for Columbia Records, is a

tribute to the great American
composer, Irving Berlin.

Several years ago, Bennett
received the Lifetime Achievement
Award from the National Academy
of Recording Arts and Sciences.
Said the president of the academy,
'The award is a valentine from the

writers who we grateful to Tony for
making great songs sound even

ben er."
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NACo announces Achievement Award winners
Pennsylvania

Allegheny
Beaver
Mercer

Northumberland
Philadelphia
Washington

Wesunoreland
York

South Carolina
Bamberg

Greenville
Richland

Tennessee
Hamilton

Shelby

Texas
Bastrop

Bell

This year 188 counties from 33 states
recognized by the National Asso-

of Counties for developing and
effective county govem-

pfogfarrls.
The NACo Achievement Award Pro-

c fram is a non-competitive program that
recognizes counties for improving the

management. services and
functions ofcounty government.

Since its inception 18 years ago, the
chievement Award Program has

not only to recognize counties
d ntd their employees, but also to provide

Associationanditsmembership with
extensive databank of successful

programs.
Since 1987, the program has been fully

allowing programs to be
by geographic region, state,
county, program category and

index words. By contacting theP~'o Research Department, member
have access to the largest data-

ofnew and significant county pro-

c
in the country.

Therefore, in addition to benefitting
vidual counties by recognizing them

theirachievements,'the Achievement
ward Program benefits all counties by

a central source ofinformation
effective county programs.

Below is a list of the 1990 NACo
ement Award recipients. The
certificates will be presented at

r Annual Conference. Check the con-
program for time and location.

Alabama Florida
f

Madison Alachua
Brevard

Alaska Bioward

Kodiak Island Citrus
I Collier

Dade
Hillsborough

Lee
Manatee
Orange

t Putnam
Sarasota
Volusia

Cherokee
Polk
Scott

Fort Bend
Galveston

Taffarrt

Mecklenburg
Onstow
Orange
Wake

North Dakota
Richland

Ohio
Franklin
Greene

Hamilton
Mahoning

Montgomery

Broome
Dutchess
Monroe

Onondaga
Orange
Oswego
Pain am

Rockland
Suffolk
Sullivan
Ulster

Westchester

a
>f
il
Ie Utah

Salt Lake
Kansas
Johnson

Sedgwick
Wichita

Virginia
Arlington

Chesterfield
Fairfax

Fauquier
Hanover
Henrico

Isle Of Wight
James City

Prince George
Prince William

Richmond
Roanoke
Stafford

York

Kentucky
Boone
Fulton

North CarolinaLouisiana
Caddo

Jefferson
Lafayette
St. James

Oregon
Benton

Clackamas
Lane

Marion
Multnomah
Washington

Burke
Carteret
Catawba

Cumberland
Forsyth
Gaston

GuilfordMaryland
Anne Arundel

Baltimore
Baltimore City

Carroll
Charles

Frederick
Harford
Howard

Montgomery
Prince George'

Si. Marys
Washington

ASTANOARO 6 POOR'S
MIINICIPALOEOT RATINGTELLS
OONO IllYERSWHO YOllARE.

Investors know that when Standard ile Poor's assigns
your issue a Municipal Debt Rating, it's the end result
of in-depth research, and continuing communication
between our analysts and you.

They know our analysts have carefully considered your
area's economic problems and possibilities...current
debt ratio... financial position...your administration's
stability and experience...the specific terms and
obligations of the individual issue...and your area's
needs.

So they know they can rely on SkP's evaluation of
your credit worthiness.

Which is why bond buyers look for SRP's Municipal
Debt Ratings before they buy...and why so many
thousands of issuers request them.

And it's why next time you bring an issue to
market, you should make sure it has a Municipal
Debt Rating from Standard itz Poor's.

Coll for more Information on

SfrP'ichigan

Delta
Ingham
Jackson

Kalamazoo
Kent

Macomb
Muskegon
Oakland
Ottawa
Wayne

Minnesota
Dakota
Douglas
Fillmore
Hennepin

Itasca
Ramsey

Scott
Washington

Arizona
Maricopa

s Munlclpol Debt Rotlngs-
New York

Vickie Tillman
in Director 212 208-1854

California
El Dorado

Los Angeles
Mariposa
Merced
Nevada
Orange

Sacramento
San Bernardino

San Diego
Sierra

S enema
Sianislaus
Ventura

Monog g (
Son Francisco

5teve Zimmermon
Senior Vice President (41 5) 4

Mississippi
Lauderdale

Georgia
Cobb

De Kalb
Floyd
Fulton
G lynn

Gwinnett

Illinois
Cook

De Kalb
Du Page

Kane
Lake

Madison
Peoria

Indiana
Lake

Madison

45-9659
Montana

Teton

Nevada
Clark

Wash oe

~Pi~;..
New Jersey

Atlantic
Cape May
Gloucesier

Hudson
Middlesex
Monmouth

Morris
Ocean
Union

Colorado
Adams
Boulder
El Paso

Jefferson
Summit

Weld

Delaware
New Castle

New York
Albany

Iowa
Cerr'o Gordo

'TANOARO6 POOR'S CORPORATION
25 Broadway, Hew York. HY 10004

Washington
King

Kitsap
Whatcom

Wisconsin
Brown
Dane

Eau Claire
Kenosha

Milwaukee
Racine
Rock

Sheboygan
Winnebago

h
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From Indian settlement to world gateway: Dade County 0
By Susan D. Grubb

staff writer

The Florida Legislative Council
created Dade County in 1836,
naming it after Major Francis
Langhoin Dade, who had been
killed by Seminole Indians not long
before.

County boundaries included all
of the land south of Juno to Key
West, with the original county seat
located on Indian Key near Key
Largo. In 1844, the county seat
was moved to Miami. The 1850
census reported 96 residents living
in Dade County, 58 of them
foreign-born.

South Florida remained a remote
wilderness, predominately
inhabited by Indians, alligators and
mosquitoes. Development came
slowly. Following the Civil War,
land was made available to
newcomers who filed claims under
the Homestead Act.

By 1896, railroad industrialist
Henry Flagler extended his railroad
south to Miami and built the Royal
Palm Hotel at the mouth of the
Miami River.

A town began to form nearby,
and the city of Miami was
incorporated with 343 voters. In
1904, a county courthouse was
constructed on Flagler Street.

Wealthy industrialists, attracted
by Miami's warm climate, exotic
surroundings and frontier
wilderness, built elaborate homes
along Brickell Avenue, including
Villa Vizcaya which still stands
today overlooking Biscayne Bay.
Dade County was v llonits wayto
becoming one of the country'
premier glamour spots.

As its population and prestige
grew, so too did its desire for
local control. Until 1957, local
laws needed State Legislature
approval before they were
enacted. In elections that year,
Dade County voters approved
the Home Rule Charter which
allowed the formation of Dade
County government as it is known
today.

Home Rule established the board
of county commissioners as the
"legislative and governing body"
of the county, with the power to act
as a central metropolitan
government.

This reorganization gave Metro-
Dade, as it is now called, a new
"two-tieru government structure.
Under this structure. the county is
responsible for providing major
metropolitan services county-wide
(to both its municipalities and
unincorporated areas) and
providing city-type services
(police protection and zoning, for

example) to residents of the
unincorporated areas. There are 26
incorporated municipalities in the
couilty.

The county board serves as the
city-type governing body for the
unincorporated areas, and is
responsible for services including
police and fire protection, zoning,
and neighborhood parks.

Some of the county-wide
services the board provides are
transportation planning, road
maintenance, and trash and garbage
disposal.

The county is divided into eight
equally populated districts,
represented by one commissioner
each. The mayor and eight
commissioners are chosen in
a non-partisan county-wide
election. Commissioners serve
four-year staggered terms, with
elections scheduled every two
years.

A full-time county manager is
appointed by the commission and is
responsible for the day-to-day
operation of county government
and the commission's policies.

Today, Dade County
encompasses more than 2,000
square miles, with one-third lying
in Everglades National Park. The
population numbers approximately
1.9 million —47 percent is
Hispanic.

The county leads the nation and
the world in several areas:

~ Dade County operates the
busiest passenger cruise port in the
world and one ofthe country's most
frequented airports.

~ The Miami Free Zone is the
largest privately-owned and
operated foreign trade zone in the
world.

~ Dade supports the highest
rated, publicly-run hospital in the
nation.

~ The county operates the newesl
elevated mass transit system ah)i
first urban people-mover in thi
United States.

~ Growers in South Dadi
produce more tropical vegetables
than any other county in the nation

~ Dade County is the nation'6
third largest production center for
the film and television industry.

~ The Miami-Dade Community
College has been ranked best in thc
nation.
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World famous Miami Beach hotels line the sweeping 300-
foot-wide beach that stretches more than 15 miles along tht
Arlanric Ocean.
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Yp gI ~ Please send details on how we can add a

Q ( deferred compensation program to our
Ls ~ employee benefit package, at no cost to us.
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NAME

TITLE AEPRESENTING

COUNTY I STATE I ZIP CODE

( )
WOAK PHONE BEST TIME To CALL

Astern coupon lo PEBSCO (Public Employees Benelil Services Corporalion)(~~ Two Nalronwroe plaza, Columbus, OH 43216, )614) 246 6400
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NATIONAL
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QOUNTIES

There's only one way you want your employee benefit package: well done. For
the supplementary retirement-income piece of that package, "well done" means
The National Association of Counties Deferred Compensation Program.

To satisfy your employees'post-career appetites, you owe it to them to use
only the choicest ingredients —those within the NACo Program —carefully
selected under NACo's direct supervision.

To learn more, contact NACo (202-393-6226), or PEBSCO, Plan
Administrator for the NACo Program. Place your order by simply filling out
and returning this coupon.
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BUDCv'ET
from page 1

In a three-paragraph
statement, issued June 26,
President Bushincluded nrax

revenue .'ncreasesn among
several actions needed ro
arrive at a nepp budget.

than its March forecast.
To make matters worse, the esti-

mated cost of financing the S&L
bailout in FY91 has more than
doubled. When these costs are
added in, the deficit forecasts swell
to $222 billion (per OMB) to $232
billion (per CBO).

OMB's new forecast meant that
the FY91 deficit could surpass the
GRH limit by almost $80 billion,
not counting the S&L money. If
Congress fails to take the S &Lcosts
out of the GRH calculations, the
deficit would miss the mark by a

whopping $ 158 billion.

White House
proposal

Armed with these new figures,
OMB Director Richard Darman
presented a proposal to the summit
negotiators to cut the FY91 deficit
by only $50 billion. While savings
of this magnitude fit within the
range recommended by econo-
mists, they were smaller than some
expected. Even the five year sav-
ings, estimated at $444 billion, fell
short of the $500 billion to $600
billion that the Democrats hoped
for.

Darman's plan focused entirely
on spending. OMB left its January
revenue proposals unchanged at
$ 13.9 billion, but suggested lower-
ing expenditures by an additional

I billion. Two-thirds of the new
(about $7.3 billion) were

aimed at domestic programs, both
mandatory and discretionary.
OMB also lowered its request for
defense, proposing about half ofthe
outlay reduction assumed b)'he

House. The list also included some
new user fees.

Democratic leaders made it
clear that the summit was dead
unless the president offered new
solutions. Darman's rehash of the
January budget was criticized for
its size and priorities. Now that tl'c
negotiators can talk about taxes, it
is likely that a deficit reduction
package will include a mix of
spending cuts and revenues.

The summit leaders still have to
agree on the size and composition
of the deficit package. According
to early reports, excise taxes may
top the revenue options, while
spending changes may focus on
farm and Medicare programs. The
president also called for "growth
incentives,w (e.g. a capital gains tax
cut) and budget process reforms.

Defense spending promises to
remain a stumbling block, how-
ever. On June 19, Secretary of
Defense Richard Chancy told the
negotiators that a 25 percent force
reduction would translate into a

meager $ 1.3 billion in savings next
year. Key lawmakers took issue
with his estimate, noting that it
assumed no cutbacks in related
research and development, pro-
curement, or operations and main-
tenance.

Senate budget
Unable to wait for the summit,

Congress has begun to forge next
year's budget through its usual
legislative means. The Senate
passed the first hurdle, adopting a

budget resolution for appropriated
discretionary programs on June 14.

The House had passed its version in
early May. Budget authority for
discretionary programs would be

capped at $482.5 billion (the FY90
level) and outlays at $503.4 billion
(the amount originally proposed by
the Senate Budget Committee).

Senate leaders hope the confer-

ees can resolve their differences

quickly, because Senate rules pre-
clude action on appropriation bills
until a budget resolution passes

both chambers. In dollar terms, the

Senate assumed roughly $ 10 bil-
lion less than the House, but allo-
cated more budget authority for
defense. Style also may be an issue,

because the Senate only set limits
for discretionary appropriations.

'91appropriations
Meanwhile, the House is on

track to approve several appropria-

tion bills before the July 4 recess.

The committee has divvied up

funding among its 13 subcommit-

tees, assuming the levels in the

House-passed resolution. Like the

resolution, the allocations assume

steep cuts in defense and real in-

creases in programs funded by

domestic subcommittees. As of
June 27, the House had passed the
Energy and Water Development
bill, and the Commerce, Justice,
and State, the Judiciary and Related
Agencies bill. Two other funding
bills, the Foreign Assistance and
the VA (Veterans Administration),
HUD (Department of Housing and
Urban Development) and Inde-
pendent Agencies bills, are also
expected to pass before the recess.

Lawmakers have conceded that

most of these measures willhave to
be rewritten once the negotiators
produce an agreement. Until then,
the resolutions and appropriation
billsarebeing drafted using0MB's
old figures. The odds are good that
the congressional budgets will
overshoot the current $64 billion
deficit limit.

How far off the bills 'will be
remains to be seen. One question
mark is the target itself. Congress
may have an opportunity to change

the GRH limits when it considers
the treaunent for Social Security
andS&Lcosts. TheSenatestrongly
endorsed removing the Social Se-

curity surplus from the GRH
budget, June 19. If the House
agrees, the GRH target would have
to be raised by at least the amount of
the surplus. Both the initial GRH
law and its successor were tacked
on to debt limit bills. Congress is
expected to revisit the debt limit
before the August recess.

ATIONAL
DISSOCIATION

if you'd like to help your employees along the road to financially-
secure retirement, then the route you should take is The National
Association of Counties Deferred Compensation Program.

For maps and directions on how the Program can get them where
they want to go, contact NACo (202-393-6226) or just return the
completed coupon to PEBSCO, the Plan Administrator.
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Local governments gear up for postcensus
review of 1990 housing and populations counts

Local government officials
throughout the nation soon will
receive preliminary 1990 census
counts I'rom the Census Bureau that
can be checked for accuracy before
the final results are announced.

Local officials will have 15
working days from the day they
receive the counts to review them
and send documented differences
to their local census office for
checking by census workers.

The object of the voluntary
Postcensus Local Review Program
is to provide local officials with an

Vote-by-m
By Gayle Schuck

North Dakota Association
of Counties

Renville County became the first
county in North Dakota to offer
voters the chance to vote by mail in
an experiment that took place
during the June 12 primary
election.

"We proved it could do what it
set out to do, bring out more voters
and address the costs. We'e
hoping it'l save a couple thousand
dollars," said Susan Ritter,
Renville County auditor. The
number of voters was up from 839
in the 1988 primary to 1,319 this
year. Ofthose, 81 percent voted by
mail. Ritter said a turnout of 800
voters would have been
exceptional for a primary election.

Only one precinct was open on
election day. Normally the county
has 12 voting locations. Ritter
would liketo see a few morepolling
places opened if voting by mail

opportunity to review the
postcensus population counts by
block, housing unit and group
quarters for their communities.

To challenge the Bureau's
counts, local officials need to send
supporting documentation to the
local census office as described in
the technical manual sent earlier to
all local governments. The
documentation must show the
date(s) and source(s) of the records
used to create the local estimates.

After determining if the source
used was appropriate and

ail, a hit
continues, she said, so people aren'
forced to drive to the county seat.

Another problem was that mail
ballot counting couldn't begin until
5 p.m. and took until 5 am. to
complete. Ritter thinks the amount
of time might be cut by hiring more
people to do the work. Two
counting boards, with seven
members each, were hired this year.

The cost is expected to run
around $5,000 compared with a
normal cost of around $7,000. In
other elections, about 60 people
have been hired. This year, 19 were
hired to count both mail and walk-
in votes.

The 1989 Legislature approved a
bill providing for the experiment
and setting aside state money to
reimburse election expenses. Ritter
plans to ask people in the county if
they want to continue voting by
mail, then make a report to the
Elections Interim Committee in
July. "Itwas encouraging to see the
response, but now it's in the
legislators'ands," Ritter said.

Dade Coun
land purch

By Mario Artecona
Dade County, Fla.

Responding to the motto ofEarth
Day, "think globally and act
locally," the voters of Dade
County, Fla. recently approved a
rcfcrendum that would allow
levying a special millage for the
purchase of some of the county's
environmentally-sensitive lands.

The two-year tax will raise an
estimated $90 million and will
provide funds for purchases and
create a fund for the maintenance of
these lands. Forty tracts of lands,
totaling about 64,000 acres willbe
affected by the program, including
tropical hammocks, pinclands and
wetlands. County biologists will
select the land which will be

prioritized by a land management
committee. The magnitude of the
local program is reputed to be the
largest of its kind in the nation.

Dade now becomes the 13th
Florida county to enact a land
purchase program to supplement
state efforts, according to a survey
done by Palm Beach County. Dade
County Commissioner Harvey
Ruvin spearheaded the effort to get
the measure approved.

"Voters translated all the
rhetoric of Earth Day into a real,
tangible and lasting victory for
Dade's environment" said Ruvin.
Dade Countians can feel proud of
their actions and can rest assured
that the natural beauty of Dade
County willbe preserved for future
generations of residents and
visitors to enjoy.

ty enacts
ase program

Decennial Planning Division,
Bureau of the Census, Washington,
D.C. 20233, or from Census
Bureau Regional Census Centers in
Atlanta, Boston, Charlotte,
Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Detroit,
Kansas City, Los Angeles, New
York, Philadelphia, San Francisco
and Seattle.

The Postcensus Local Review

Program is one of the last 1990
census operations designed to
improve the accuracy and
completeness of the census
During the Precensus Local
Review Program, 16.4 percent of
the eligible governments
submitted comments on the
Bureau's block-level housing unit
couilts.

inistration
uling

responds to the Transportation
Research Board Special Report
223, "Providing Access for Large
Trucks."

For further information from the
FHWA, contact Kevm E. Heanue,
Office of Planning, 202/366-2951;
John F. Grimm, Office of Motor
Camer Informauon Management
and Analysis, 202/366-4039; or
David C. Oliver, Office of the Chief
Counsel, 202/366-1356.

comprehensive, Census Bureau
workers willconduct office checks
and/or field recanvasses, as
necessary, to resolve housing count
and group quarters population
discrepancies. The Bureau will
then update census files
accordingly.

Additional details about the
program are available from: Chief,

ighway Adm
truck access r

Federal H
issues new

encouraged to assist local
government, where needed to
develop access provisions that
comply with the new ruling.
However, only states are
responsible for the implementation
and enforcement of the access
requirements for roads under the
jurisdiction of local government as
well as its own.

The final rule (June I, 1990,
Federal Register, page 22758)

The Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) issued a
final nde, June 1, that establishes
the distances trucks may travel off
the nation's designated truck
system highways to reach terminals
or other facilities. The rule also
defines "terminal" and applies to
vehicles with dimensions
authorized by the 1982 Surface
Transportation Assistance Act.

Under the ruling, states are

On Target
~~~y~ With Hunter!
Grady Hunter for NACo 3rd Vice President

NACo and State Association Experience:
~ Member, NACo Board of Directors,3 years
~ Vice-Chairman, Agricultural and Rural Affairs Steering

Committee, 2 years.
~ Member, Community and Economic Development

Steering Committee, I year
~ Outstanding County Commissioner, North Carolina, 1989
~ Member, Board of Directors, North Carolina

Association of County Commissioners, 5 years
~ Candidacy Endorsed by North Carolina Association of

County Commissioners

Grady Hunter's on Target with Federal Issues:
~ NACo must advocate development of a strong national environmental policy, with

counties involved in the development process
~ NACo must enlist federal support of counties'esponsibilities f<fr infrastructure
~ NACo should make federal officials more aware of the counties'ncreasing role in

funding mandated services
~ NACo should urge more federal support for citizens in need
~ NACo should urge renewed federal support for public education programs which help

keep students in school

Grady Hunter's on Target with Organizational Issues:
~ Counties must be more potent at the state level, where key decisions have been shifted

from the federal level; counties also must be more visible to local citizens
~ NACo must serve as an information colleclion and dissemination center on major state

initiatives, such as tax reform and waste management
~ NACo must continue to take the load on major issues and form effective coalitions with

related groups
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The National Association of County Planners
(NACP) invites you to spend three days in the clear,
high air of the Rockies at Steamboat Springs, Colo.—150 miles northeast of Denver —tackling the
most important issues facing today's county
planner. NACP's first national conference will
focus on growth management, capital improve-
ment programming, transferable development
rights, flexible zoning and county/municipal rela-
tionships.

Preliminary Program
(Partial Listing)

)Wednesday, Oct. 3
Travel Day —Special arrangements for travel

have been made wjth Continental Airlines. Call:
800/468-7022 and use Easy Access ¹EZ IOAP21
for special rates to Steamboat Springs.

Arterial Corndor Zomng
A presentation of DuPage County, Ill.'s unique

intergovernmental approach to zoning along major
transportation corridors.

Flexible Zoning
A participation workshop designed to address

how zoning can be more responsive to the rapid
changes in America's counties.

Agricultural Land Preservation
A session dealing with both the financial and

public acceptance issues of preserving prime
agricultural land in the face of urban growth.

Friday, Oct. 5
Capital Improvements Programming
A workshop of special interest to counties that

need help in capital programming. Based on the
NACP manual, "Guide to County Capital im-
provements Programming."

Building a Practical Geographic
Information System
A discussion with county planners who have

developed successful GIS programs that have
resulted in successful applications.

Planmng for Water Resources
A workshop on dependable supplies of clean

water and the role of the planner.

Saturday, Oct. 6
Breakfast Roundtable
Network withyour colleagues on the conference

programs and other relevant issues.

Golf, Tennis, Fishing, Hiking
Relax and enjoy the varied recreational opportu-

nities in Steamboat Springs —"America's Best
Kept Secret."

I

National Association of County Planners
First National Conference

October 4-6, 1990 Steamboat Springs, Colo .

Thursday, Oct. 4
The Challenge of Growth Management
A fullworkshop on growth management with an

introduction to the basic principles, and break-out
sessions with audience participation.

Them & Vs —City and County Planners
A candid panel discussion with our municipal

colleagues on areas of common interests, differ-
ences, and how we can work together.

Lodging will be at the Sheraton Steamboat
Resort. For information and reservations, call
I/800/848-8878.

Special rates are available for $ 65 per room, per
night.

For more informalr'on about the conference, call Don Pepe at 202/39-3-6226 or Phil Sieber at 303/795-4450.

NACP National Conference Registration

Name
Agency
Address

Regislralion Fees
~ NACP Member —$ 85
~ Non-Member —$ 100

For conference planning purposes:

Which two sessions are you most likely to attend?

Make check payal. to NACP.

Check enclosed

2)

Which recreational activities: Golf Tennis Fishing Hiking Tours

Return registration form to:
National Association of County Planners

440 First Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
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A wee bit of Ireland comes to Yadkin County g
By Debra Holley

North Carolina Association of
County Commissioners

The luck and hospitality of
Ireland graced Yadkin County,
N.C., recently, with common
interests shared by county officials
from both countries. On May 30,
Yadkin County played host to six
county officials from County
Donegal, a coastal county in the
northwestern corner of the
Republic.

The visit was initiated by UniTi,
Inc., a textile manufacturer, which
has plants in both counties. The
Republic of Ireland helped to fund
at least a portion of the visit.

The two groups of county
officials sat down for several hours
to discuss mutual issues of
concerns. Within the first few
minutes, itwas clear that there were
more similarities than differences.

Like counties in the United
States, County Donegal is having
problems dealing with
environmental issues, such as

waste disposal and water
protection. The county has no
industries that produce hazardous
waste, but must provide landfills
for household and commercial
waste. The regulations adopted by
the Republic of ireland and the
European community are very
strict, said Deputy County Manager
Mahon.

Ireland's counties are now
allowed to charge households a flat
fee of $ 140 per year for garbage
collection and another $ 140 for
water/sewer service.

Commercial businesses and
industry pay according to the value
of their business (an average of

$600-$ 1,000 per year, for a retail
shop). Farmers are metered for
water use, but still pay the same
garbage collection fee of $ 140. At
this point. recycling has not been
implemented by the government,
but a private venture is in the
planning stages.

Most other county funds (65
percent) come from grants from the
Republic, which replaced property
taxes several years ago. The
Irishmen were unfamiliar with
bond issues, as all county projects
in Ireland must be done "pay-as-
you-go." They wanted to know
more about how bond financing
works.

County Donegal, with a

population of 130,000 spread over
2,000 square miles, is very
concerned about its housing
shortage and promoting tourism.
Because the county is so close to
Northern Ireland, it has
experienced a dropoff in tourism
over the past 15 years.

The county has its own planning
board, separate from the town. Part
of the responsibility includes
maintaining roads built by the
Republic.

Unlike American public schools,
Irish schools are operated by
churches with teacher salaries paid
by the Republic. Also, Irish
counties have no responsibility for
law enforcement since this is
handled by the Republic.

Like its American counterparts,
the county is concerned about
employment and is trying to
establish a better relationship with
its industries. "We want to be
known as a good place to live
and work in," said Des Mahon,
County Donegal deputy county
manager.

He said that the Irish local
government system is under
serious review by the Republic and
is slated for major reforms. 'This
hasn't been. done since the 1&00s,
which means that many procedures
and structures are outdated," said
Mahon. Mahon also said that
public bodies can meet in private
much more easily in Ireland, but
minutes of those meetings are
public.

The county manager form of
government in Ireland has existed
for 50 years and was modeled after
the U.S. council/manager plan.

The town of Letterkenny is
exploring a "Sister City"
relationship with Yadkinville, the
Yadkin County seat. In Ireland this
is called "twinning."

The Irish officials also are
exploring an exchange between

students at Appalachian State
University, near Yadkin County,
and colleges in County Donegal.

Before adjourning the meeting,
the two groups exchanged gifts,
with the Irishmen providing pieces
ofchina embossed with the County
Donegal seal and T-shirts
promoting their annual summer
dance festival. The North
Carolinians offered flags and
medallions with the YadkinCounty
seal.

The result of the meeting was an
invitation for the Yadkin County
commissioners to visit County
Donegal in August during the
dance and music festival.

The visitors from County
Donegal were: Laurence Blake,
chairman of the Urban District
Council (the county/town council)
who is a county employee; Liam

McClosky, vice-chairman of the

town council who is a school
principal; Tadhg Culbcrt, a council
member and post office employee;
Des Mahon, deputy coumy
manager for County Donegal;
Colin Morrow, town clerk who
reports to Mahon; and Peadar nd<
McRory, the town engineer. Also
visiting was the Unifi plant
manager from Ireland, Jim Kelly.

Many of the members of tht
town council for of Letterkenny F
also serve on the county council.
However, there are county council
members who live outside the ob
urban district ofLetterkenny and do

not have a vote on town issues.
All five of the Yadkin County

commissioners were in attendance:
Chairman Grady J. Hunter, Mike
Crouse; Thomas Y. Wooten; Di.
William Wood; and Ronald Ball.

Safety Board calls
for bridge inspections,
repair process reforms
The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) today issued 19

recommendations for improved inspection and maintenance
procedures for more than 580,000 bridges in the nation. 'Ibe
recommendations resulted from the NTSB's investigation of the 1989
collapse ofa Hatchie River bridge near Covington, Tenn. in which eight
persons died.

The Safety Board's recommendations stress the need for dealing with
the effects of channel migration and river course changes, overweight
traffic loads and scour, or wear, on the integrity of bridge support
structures.

The recommendations also call for raising qualification standards
for evaluators for the creation of a prioritizing system for bridge
repairy.

In late-July, when the Safety Board's complete report is printed, it
may be purchased by mail from the National Technical Information
Service, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield VA 22161. It should be
identified as PB90-916201.

Spend an hour with a
PENCO professional and
you'l quickly find that we'e
really in the problem-solving
business.

We don't just sell public
entity insurance. We work
with you lo structure the risk

management program that
gives you the best, and the
most, protection for your in-
surance dollars.

PENCO. We'e working to
make it easier tor you.

Call Dan Lee at (615) 361-
4065 lo find oul how.

PENCO
Risk Management tk insurance

Programs

309 Plus Park Boulevard
PO Box 144

Nashville Tennessee 37202

This is how much extra it casts to use our expertise.
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By Timothy B. Berlekamp
commissioner

Seneca County, Ohio

Not long ago Ihad the pleasure of
to participants at a private

ustry council (PIC)/local
official (LEO) training
in Richmond, Va. As

the turnout of local elected
to say the least, was light.

For several years now I have
trying to motivate LEOs to

more active in their local
Training Partnership Act

A) programs. While I have
to believe that many LEOs

interested in becoming
in their local job training
I have also come to leam

they are still gun shy from their
xperiences with the

Employment and

Timothy B. Berlekamp

Training Act (CETA).
As an elected official,Ibelieve it

is time to forget about our past

Bureaucracy:
'ustifying the costs
f a records center

drawer filing cabinets) had been
transformed from offices, hallways
and basements to the Records
Center at a cost to the county of
approximately $48,000, including
remodeling and equipment
purchases.

Once the initial work of
transferring and organizing the

backlog of records is completed,
the archivist/librarian will be
available to assist county offices
with filing system consultations,
and the library with special
projects.

For its money, the county
gained improved working
space, more efficient office files,
better compliance with state
records regulations and swifter
access to inactive records. The

library improved reference
services, and increased
professional staffing and more

information for its patrons.

The tradition of service and

knowledge of information systems

makes libraries a logical choice for
assisting small county
governments with their records

management needs.

Working together, libraries and

government offices can improve
their efficiency and their services to

the public.

By Jan Blogett
St. Mary's County, Mdi

I
Do your county government

suffer from paper overload?
piles of old records and ever-

ing computer printouts
eatening to bury staff?

the flow of paper is a

problem for county

The traditional, and appropriate,
is a records management

and a central storage
. The cost of maintaining a

and separate facility is easily
for large and medium-

counties.
But what about small county

? How can they
the initial costs and staffing

a Records Center?
Faced with a backlog of records

no available staff, St. Mary'
Md. implemented a

solution —it used the
library system.

Ahhough the library staff could
t undertake the massive

and microfilmingof
it did agree to oversee the
of a Records Center with

own staff. The county hired a

archivist and a part-time
and refurbished storage

on the second floor of the

At the end of the first year of
370 fcct of records

46 legal-size, four-

(Ed. Note: For more
information, contact Jan Blogeu,

county archivist. Si. Mary'sCounty
Records Center and Archives, 30J/

475-7844 3

experiences and begin now to make
the most ofthe job training program
that is available to us. Job training
programs have been around for
most of this century and they are
likely to continue in one form or
another. Local elected officials can
and do play an important part in job
training.

If you trace the history of job
training programs you willfind that
JTPA is the first job training
program to use the word
partnership.

The reason for this is clear. In
today's changing world, a positive
relationship between the public and
private sectors is necessary iflocal
government is to meet the needs of
its citizens.

Historically, the communication
between the public and private
sectors has been adversarial in
nature. That is, whenever the
public sector is approached by the
private sector, a question as to
"What do they want now?" arises.
It's time for the public and private
sectors to begin open
communications, to focus on each
other's concerns in a professional
manner. JTPA provides use with a
method by which to accomplish
this.

Let's look at the JTPA
partnerships. There is the
relationship between the federal
and state governments and between
state and local governments. There

is the relationship between local

government and private industry,
represented by the private industry
council.

There is the relationship
between grant administrator and
service prov iders, and finally, there
is the relationship between the
service providers and the clients we
serve.

These partnerships atYord us an
opportunity to achieve a great deal.
Through them we can create new
jobs, reduce welfare costs, improve
interagency coordination, improve
the accountability and performance
of our public schools, expand our
economic development efforts and
improve communication between
the public and private sectors.
JTPA does provide the structure,
the win-win environment, for us to
realize these accomplishments and
improve the lives of our
economically-disadvantaged
citizens.

Local elected officials can
influence their local job training
programs in numerous ways. Two
of the most important include
influencing the kinds of private
sector representation on the PIC
and influencing the directions the
local job training program takes.
The selection of the PIC members,
and the agreements which are
reached between local elected
officials and PIC members over the
direction of the program, can

determine whether or not a local
pmgram is dynamic and successful.
As a local elected official,you must
remember that the success of a

program or an initiative rests on
having "the right people, around
the right table, for the right amount
of time, applying the right
methodology to the right
information."

I have tried, over the years, to
stimulate more LEO participation
in JTPA. After all, since many of
you are the designated grant
recipients, you are liable for the
funds which your local programs
receive. Moreover, though
parmerships are difficult, there are
real benefits that can accrue to this
kind of arrangement. These
include a very strong local job
training program that is able to
make a difference in the lives of
your economically-disadvantaged
citizens.

It's time to realize that the
partnership which JTPA affords, if
based on trust, can make a true
difference in our ability to meet the
needs ofour citizens. Wemust take
advantage of this kind of
opportunity by becoming key
players in our local JTPA
programs; it is our responsibility to
insure the economic destiny of our
local Jurisdictions.

(Ed Note'er!ekampisalsorhe
president ofCOMDEV, Jnc.)
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NACo's Human Services and Education Steering Committee and the National Association of
County Aging Programs'ork group mes June 11 at NACo headquarters to draft
zecommendauons on the reaushorization ofthe Older Americans Act, due so expire in 1 991.

Drafs recommendations willbe finalized at NACo's Annual Conferencein Dade County, Fla:
pictured (1-r) are: Rimas Jasinevicius ofLake Counsy, Ohio; Lynn Bayer ofLos Angeles

County, Calif.; and Frances 1(ramer ofDade County, Fla.

Local officials can play major role injob training
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The program, known as Moral
Recognition Therapy, focuses on
educational awareness, Alcoholics
Anonymous group therapy,
and the need to increase
offenders'inherent sense of
morality."

Since 1988, the program has
treated 200 inmates per year.
Its capacity is now being
doubled.

— Nol t i—
WISCONSIN

P'+.,

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
Board Chairman F. Thomas Ament
recently proposed that Milwaukee
County offer an early retirement
option to more than 1,000 eligible
employees this year as a method of
saving as much as $7.4 million in
tax levy during the 1991 budget
year .

Based on an actuarial study, the
county could save that much even if
only half of those eligible chose to
take the early retirement route and
only 25 percent of the resulting
vacancies were filled, according to
Ament.

"This proposal is another attempt
.to address the very serious fiscal
problems we face in 1991," said
Ament. "We must look at many
ways of reducing our costs, and
downsizing the county's work
force through an early retirement
package is cerrainly an option
we should consider toward that
end."

Ament has already proposed that
the county freeze the property tax
rate for the next two years and
enact a one-half percent sales tax as
a way of stabilizing the county tax
levy.

— Sout i---

MARYLAND
~ In an effort to reduce the

incidence of teenage pregnancy in
BALTIMORE COUNTY,
County Executive Dennis F.
Rasmussen recently announced
plans to create a comprehensive
adolescent health care program at a
local health center.

The two-year pilot program, to
be funded by a $94,606 grant from
the Governor's Council on
Adolescent Pregnancy and
approximately $61,222 in county
monies, would provide a full range
of medical, social, educational,
vocational and counseling services
to adolescents at risk of becoming
teen parents.

TENNESSEE
~ The SHELBY COUNTY

Correction Center has developed
one of the nation's first
documented treatment programs
that substantially reduces DUI
repeat offenses.

Launched in February 1988 as a
cooperative effort between
county government and
Correctional Counseling Inc., a
private company specializing
in correctional treatment prog-
rams, the experimental program
treats drunk drivers with multiple
convictions and has reduced
repeat offenses by almost

Mic ivest

NORTH DAKOTA
~ Neighboring counties,

MERCER and OLIVER,voted in
the June 12 primary on switching
time zones.

The Missouri River, which
angles through the western portion
of North Dakota, is the boundary
between Mountain and Central
time zones.

Both counties lie to the west of
the river and are currently on
Mountain Daylight Time (MDT).
However, many people who work
at power plants within the counties
live on the eastern side of the river—in the Central Daylight Time
(CDT) zone.

Others live in the MDT zone
and work in Bismarck, the state
capitol, which is less than an hour
from both county seats and is on
CDT.

Mercer County voters, by a 53
percent margin, said they
prefer to stay on Mountain time,
while 56 percent of Oliver County
residents voted to change to Central
time.

Time zone boundaries are under
the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Department of Transportation
(DOT).

NEW YORK
~ WESTCHESTER COUNTYLegislatorPaulFeinerrecentlycycled

200 miles with 15 other bicyclists to raise $25.000 for the Westchester
Association forRetarded Citizens and the Westchester Special Olympics.

Feiner, a member of NACo's Employment Steering Committee, has
participated in several cycling events for charity. Last year, he biked 150
miles to raise funds for an environmental group. In 1987, he rode from
New York to Washington, D.C. to raise funds for the homeless. And, in
1986, Feiner biked 187 miles in two days to help a volunteer fireman who
required a heart and lung transplant.

Notices... notices... notices

~ The National Mainstreet
Center of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation is offering
two days of hands-on training on
how to strengthen downtown
businesses and recruit new ones to
complement a downtown area's
retail mix. "BusinessDevelopment
on Main Street" is geared for both
volunteers and professional staff of
downtown revitalization programs.

Workshops willbe held on Aug.
2-3 in Tempe, Ariz.; Aug. 6-7 in
Indianapolis, Inda Sept. 6-7 in
Hyannis, Mass.; and Sept. 10-11 in
New Orleans, La.

For more information, contact
the Center at 202/673-4219.

speakers include Dr. Alvin
Poussaint, Wilma Mankiller and
Johnathan Kozol.

For more information, contact
Carrie Larkin, Ohio Department
of Mental Health, c/o National
Case Managers Conference,
Office of Education and Training,
30 E. Broad St., Suite 1123,
Columbus, OH 43266-0414, 614/
466- 1570.

CONFERENCES
~ Ragan Communications is

conducting workshops on writing,
editing and designing employee
publications in July and August
throughout the country: July 30-31
in Chicago, Bla Aug. 2-3 in New
York, N.Y4 Aug. 6-7 in Detroit,
Mich.; and Aug.9-10 in
Washington, D.C.

Attendees will learn, among
other things, how to write and edit

ries to reach their goals; how to
take and display pictures that
communicate; and how to simplify
their job by mastering production
details.

For more information, contact
Ragan Communications
Workshops, 407 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago, IL 60605, 1/800/878-
5331 (toll-free), 312/922-8267
(local), FAX: 312/922-3336.

~ Oct. 17-20 are the dates
scheduled for the National Trust
for Historic Preservation's 44th
Preservation Conference in
Charleston, S.C. Led by
Charleston Mayor Joseph P. Riley,
Jr, the primary focus will be on
community design from the
mayor's perspective.

For more information, contact
Connie Keys at the National Trust
conference office at 202/673-4095.

~ "A Blueprint for the Future"
is the theme of the First Annual
National Case Management
Conference, being held Sept. 15-19
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Featured

The Oliver County
willnow vote on whether or not
make a formal request to DOT
the change.

MINNESOTA
~ ANOKA COUNTY,

employs 1,200, recently
an award recognizing i
achievement in reducing
number of accidents and

injuries'he

workplace.
The Meritorious

Award, given by the
tional Safety Division of
Minnesota Safety Council,
presented to those
that have maintained a
than-average incident rate
reducing on-the-job accidents
injuries for three
years.

Incident rates are computed
the number of employees,
of hours worked, and
and severity of accidents
by like organizations.
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See NEWS FROM, page 30

PUBLICATIONS
~ The Center on Budget

Policy Priorities has publisheil

report designed to help
Opportunities and Basic
(JOBS) Program
use the research on
programs under the Aid to
With Dependent Children (
Program in developing
programs in their states.

The report is organized
several issues including the

between education and

targeting services to recipients
are most likely to benefit
them; and providing more
education and training services

less job-ready recipients.
Copies of "Making JOBS

What the Research Says

See NOTICES, page 30

— West
s

CALIFORNIA .

The County Supervison
Association of California
sponsoring AB 4272,
by State Legislature Member
Hauser. The billwould simplify
distribution of cigarette
tobacco tax (Proposition 99)
to hospitals in small rural

These funds are currently
from the state to the counties,
on to the hospitals. The
measure would enable the
Department of Health Services
send funds directly to
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state's harsh 1990 budget squeeze,
is asking voters to approve a $ 1.9
billion environmental bond issue
that includes close to $ 1 billionfor
open-space acquisition. At stake,
says Cuomo, is nothing less than
"defining New York's landscape
for the nest millennium."

Dade County, Fla., voters this
May handily approved $ 100
million to buy open spaces. Ifyou
know Miami's sprawl and
consumption of ecologically
sensitive lands, you might mutter
that the vote's like closing the barn
door long after the horse has
escaped.

But late or early, afi sorts of
jurisdictions are acting
California voted for $770 millionin
1988 for parkland/open-space
acquisition, Maine has bond issues
of$35 millionand New Jersey $300
million, and Rhode Island has
obligated to spend no less than
$ 147 million for open space.

Almost aU the action is now state
and locaL Strategic land purchases
by the federal government's Land
and Water Conservation Fund are a
quarter of what they were in the late
'70s. And local land trusts are
prime backers of statewide or local
land purchases. Sometimes private

A "National Land Trust Rally"
was staged in Villanova, Pa., the
other day. Over 400 people, from
every region and most states of the

IJnion, showed up. The nation
needs and seems ready to support
their ingenious strategies to save

choice chunks of the American
landscape, urban and rural,
imperiled by development.

Ten or 15 years ago, most people
would have pulled a blank if you
asked them to describe a "land
aust." But now, reports the
Washington-based Land Trust
Alliance, sponsor of thc "rally" at
Vifianova, there are over 850 land
austs operating in 48 states. Half
were incorporated in the past
decade, a third since 1984. They'e
protected close to 2 million acres.
Over 700,000 Americans belong to
land trusts, says Alliance director
Jean Hocker.

Most land trusts are neighbor-to-
neighbor, privately financed
arrangements to save some choice
scenic farm, a wddlife habitat, a

stream bed or copse of lovely trees
from getting paved oyer.

But state and local governments
are getting into the game in a big
way, too. New York Gov. Mario
Cuomo, even in the face of his

land trusts move faster than any
bureaucracy to snap up a choice
piece of property, and then resell it
to a public agency.

The methods of local land trusts
are almost beyond count. They
include acquiring land by donation
or bargain sale, buying rights of
first refusal on prime chunks and
obtaining scenic easements on
properties the owners may still
farm or live on.

And so are the issues. The
Villanova sessions focused on
every topic from appraising, tax
law and land management, to
greenways, fund-raising and the
ties between land trusts and
affordable housing.

Today there are also national
groups, such as the San Francisco-
based Trust for Public Land and
the American Farmland Trust,
ready to step in and help a local
land trust become more
technically proficient in land
acquisition.

The Conservation Foundation's
two-year old Successful
Communities program advises
towns in the path of heavy real-
estate development how to guide
growth rather than be its pawn.

Fort Mill,S.C., an old-fashioned

J 0 l ill8 I < C f
HOSPITAL DIRECTOR,

MARICOPA MEDICALCENTER
—PHOENIX, ARIZ.: A 555-bed
JCAHO accredited tertiary, non-profit,
teaching hospital. Salary open DOQ.
Ropons to County Board ofHealth and
the Director, Maricopa County
Department of Health Services. A
Bachelors degree is required in
business, hospital, or healthcare
management; or a related field. A
Masters degree is preferred. Requires
several years of progressively
responsible senior executive hospital
ond/or hoalthcare experience with
demonstrated success in strategic
planning, financial and program
analysis, budget preparation and
administration, labor relations and
oporafions management. Please send
resumes by 7/31/90 to Norman Roberts
¹9 Associates, Inc., ATTN: Robert
Noher, V.P., 12424 Wilshire Blvd.,
¹850, Los Angeles, CA 90025-1042.
AA/EEO Employer.

the principles/practices necessary to
develop and direct a comprehensive
public library system. This position
offers an excellent benefit package
which includes a transportation
allowance, medical, dental, life and
salary continuance insunmce, and an

optional benefit plan. For further
information, call Yvonne Miller at
(714) 834-5262. Candidates
considered having the qualifications
necessary for the position may be
offered the option ofbeing interviewed
at a large city located close to their
residence. To apply, call or write for a
mailed application package. (714) 834-
2844, COUNTY OF ORANGE,
Personnel Department, 10 CivicCenter
Plaza, Santa Ana, CA 92701.
AffirmativeAction Employer M/F.

and planning ofsuch funds. Bachelor'
degree in Accounting oR Finance plus
five years of responsible non-profiit or
fund accounting experience required.
Knowledge of or ability to learn
quickly aU JTPA financial rules,
regulations, reporting requirements,
etc. necessary. Entry salary of$25.000

plus comprehensive benefits.
Application deadline open until
suitable candidate found. Affirmative
Action and Equal Opportunity
employer. Send resume to Alice J.

Cobb, Executive Director, Manasota

Industry Council, Inc., 2831 Ringling
Blvd., SuiteF-121,Sarasota. FL34237.

COUNTY LIBRARIAN
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIF.: The

County ofOrange is seeking a dynamic
individual to direct the operations of the

Orange County Public Library.
Reporting to the Director ofthe General

Services Agency, this highly visible

executive management position is

responsible for providing library
services to a population of over two

millionOrange County residents. With

a combined operating/capiud projects

budget of $26 mifiion, the system

employs a staff of 368 at 27 branch

libraries. Plans to build seven

additional branches in the next decade

are underway. Other responsibilities

include public relations, cost
containment, budgeting and personnel/

facilities/equipment needs forecasts.

Qualified applicants will have a

graduate degree in Library Science plus

considerable experience
demonstrating thomugh knowledge of

DIRECTOR, ALTERNATE
PUBLIC DEFENDERS
DEPARTMENT —SAN DIEGO
COUNTY, CALIF.: The County of
Soo Diego is seeking a criminal defense

attorney with executive-lovel skiUs to

direct services in a new department
being established as part of
reorganization plans to expand the

County's public defense system. The

existing system includes tho Public
Defender directing a staff of 315 (185

staff attorneys) and the Director,
Alternate Defense Counsel with s staff

of 12 administering contractual
agreements with private bar anorneys.

The new department will employ 25

staff attorneys providing legal services

and representation to eligible
defendants charged with offenses

JTPA ACCOUNTANT
SARASOTA AND MANATEE
COUNTIE, FLAu The Manasota
hsdostry Council, the Private Industry
Council which administers Job
Training Partnership Act(JTPA) funds
for Sarasota and Manatee counues.
Horida, seeks an accountant to

and run an in-house financial
system headquartered in Sarasotsx
Ifighty responsible, professional,
administrative and tcchnical
management work involving the
accountability of funds received under
«JTPA and the dispensing, auditing,

Southern mill town in the path of
development radiating southward
along 1-70 from Charlotte, N.C., is

a prime example. With Successful
Communities counsel, it moved to
protect its quaint downtown
historic district. On Earth Day this
spring, it dedicated the first section
of what's hoped will be a

multithousand-acre greenbelt
being assembled by a newly formed
land trust.

"Open space is much more than
something nice to look at," says
Tom Fox of New York City'
Neighborhood Open Space
Coalition. "It's our parks and

parkways, community gardens,
wetlands and woodlands, all the
places where people relax and
exercise. It increases the value and
marketability of adjacent property.
It benefits public health by
reducing heal thware and insurance
costs. It makes cities and suburbs
more desirable places to live and
work."

Fox bemoans how slow many
government and corporate interests
are to get that message. But he and
other advocates represent what'
arguably the fastest-growth sector
in America's increasingly
powerful environmental

movement.
Along the way, though, the land-

trust camp is having to learn some
raw politics. "Yes" votes for
public-land purchases aren'
automatic, even if today'
skeptical, penny-pinching voters
are surprisingly amenable to open-
space outlays.

The same day this May that Dade
County approved its big open-
space bond issue, a $35 million
proposal got squashed by a 2-1 vote
in Leon County (Tafiahassee).
Luther Propst, field director of the
Successful Communities project,
speculates one reason was that the
Leon County proposal, unlike
Miami's, failed to tell voters just
which lands would be purchased.

Another problem is that there can
never be enough land-trust money—private or public—to buy up all
the lands that need protection.
Land trusts are effective tools. But
let's not kid ourselves: They'e a
complement, not a substitute, for
effective state and local growth
management that determines when,
how —and sometimes whether—
development bulldozers get a green
light.

( ) 1999,WashonooP~ Wat Gawp

triable in Superior or Municipal Court.
Mental health conservatorship,
guardianship cases and juvenile court
matters are also referred from the
courts. Approximately 2,600 criminal
cases and 2,800 juvenile dependency
cases willbe referred. The recruitment
periodcloses July25,1990. Forresume
submiual forms and recruitment
brochure detailing the position,
employment process, boneffis and
background desired, please contact the

County Department of Human
Resources, 1600 Pacific Highway-
Room 207. San Diego, CA 92101:
(619) 236-2191 or 531-5139. $75,462-

$ 124,550 annually.

Commission and will be responsible
for administrative coordination of the
components of the County's
Community Corrections system; plans,
directs and supervises Department
activities including Pmbation Services,
Contract Services, Medical Examiner,
Women's Transition Services,
Alternative Community Services,
Family Services and Administration
and Planning; maintains effective
relationships with elected officials
and the legislature; and coordinates
activities with other County
departments, business ond community
leaders, and outside agencies; requires
five years of increasingly responsible
Community Corrections experience
and a degree in Justice Administration
or a related field; apply by July 20,
1990. WHERE TO APPLY:
Multnomah County Employee
Services, Room 1430, 1120 SW Fifth
Avenue, Portland, OR 97204, (503)
248-5015. Multnomah County is an

Equal Opportunity Employer offering
an excellent benefit package.

ENGINEER — CHASE
COUNTY, KANu Chase County is

accepting applications until August 1,

1990, for a licensed professional
engineer. Applicants must be
experienced and qualified in road and
bridge design, maintenance, repair and
construction, and administration.
Salary is open. Send resume of job
experience and references to: Chase
County Commissioners, % Chase
County Clerk, Cottonwood Falls, KS
66845, Attenuon: William Yeager,
Chairman.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF
SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM
A D M IN IS T R AT I 0 N
RICHMOND, VAu The City of
Richmond is currently seeking
qualified candidates for the position of
Deputy Director of Program
Administration within the department

of Social Services. The successful

candidate willplan and direct a staff of
employees responsible for social

See JOB MARKET next page

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNITYCORRECTIONS-
MULTNOMAH COUNTY,
PORTLAND, OREu $51,594-
$67,129 annually; this is an executive
management position reporting
direcdy to the Chair of the County
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Effective Employment Programs
for AFDC Recipients," are
available for $ 10. Contact the
Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities, 777 North Capitol St.,
NE, Suite 705, Washington, D.C.
20002.

secondary education statistics.
The cost is $9 for Volume I and

$9.50 for Volume II. To order,
contact the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402, 202/783-3238.

~ Copies of "The Condi rion of
Education," a report submitted to
Congress by the Department of
Education's National Center for
Education Statistics, are now
available to the public.

The two-volume publication is
the Department's annual statistical
report on the country's education
system. Volume I (¹065-000-
00396-1) presents data on
elementary and secondary
education, and Volume II (¹065-
000-00397-0) presents post-

~ The National Lighting
Bureau's newest publications
directory is now available free of
charge. Two ofthe newest titles are
"Light/ng for Safety and Security"
and "The NLB Guide /o Of/ice
Lighii ng and Productivity."

For a free directory, contact the
National Lighting Bureau, 2101 L
St., NW, Suite 300, Washington,
D.C. 20037, 202/457-8437.

MISCELLANEOUS
~ Public Technology, Inc.
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hospitals, thus relieving counties of
the administrative burden of
dispensing these funds. Inaddition,
hospitals would receive the funds in
a more timely fashion than that
which the current law allows.

MONTANA
~ The Montana State

Association of Counties (MAC)
broke with tradition at its 81st
Annual Conference last month in
Flathead County.

Conference planners threw away
the standard NACo steering
committees reports in favor of
relaxed, informal roundtable
meetings with Montana's
representatives on the national
committees.

"We werefinding that many folks
were not specifically aware of
national issues and their impact at
the local level," said Beverly
Gibson, assistant director ofMAC.
"The almost one-on-one round
table format gave our members
an opportunity to learn than
they could have by listening to a
report."

The planners set aside one hour
for the roundtables following an
afternoon general session. There
was no formal agenda and
conference attendees were free to
come and go as they pleased.
According to Gibson, the
conference was one of the most
successful programs the
association has ever held.

WASHINGTON
The State Legislature has

approved a $ 100 million aid
package for counties and cities to
fight crime.

The major components of the
new bill include quarterly
distributions of fixed percentages
of the motor vehicle excise tax to
counties and cities; a one-time cash
distribution totaling about $55
million;and a voter-approved local
option sales tax of one-tenth of one
percent'n the state's largest
counties (KING, PIERCE,
SNOHOMISH, THURSTON,
CLARK and SPOKANE), which
could generate up to $35 million
each year.

Training symposium on
implementing the Family Support

Act scheduled for September
The Consortium on Implementing the Family Support Act willoffer

a training symposium in Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 10-12. NACo is a
founding member of the Consortium, which includes the American
Public Welfare Association, the Council of Chief State. School
Officers, and the National Governors'ssociation (NGA).

The symposium will offer in-depth training on assessment, child
care, health services, client motivation, marketing and services for
teen parents. Attendees can sign up for either three days of training in
one area or one and one-half days of training in two areas.

Registration willonly be accepted in advance and closes Aug. 17.
No on-site registrations willbe taken. The cost is $ 125 for one and
one-half days, $200 for 3 days. Contact Marilou Fallis at NACo, 202/
393-6226, for more program information or a copy of the brochure.
Registration information is available from Linda Burnett, conference
assistant, NGA, 202/624-5300.

(Ffi) is seeking entries for its 1990
Technology Achievement Awards
Program. This award recognizes
communities whose programs cut
costs and improve the effectiveness
of public service to citizens.
Awards will be given in 14 local
government categories.

The Public Enterprise Award, a
new award in this year's program,
willhonor one community that has
developed a new or expanded
source of revenue, or found
innovative ways to fund public
services.

Winning projects and top
entries, will be published in PTI's

1990-91 edition of "Solurions for
Technology-Sharing Networks."
Full descriptions of the winning
entries willalso be available on the
Local Exchange data base.

The deadline for submitting
entries is Aug. 15. For more
information and an instruction kit,
contact PTI's Ted Shogry at 202/
626-2435, Lydia Manchester at
202/626-2464 or Yvonne Hill at
202/626-2467.

~ Nominations are being sought
by Keep America Beautiful, Inc.
for its Fourth Annual National
Recycling Awards Program. To

qualify, programs should be
innovative, adaptable and
educational. They should also
show measurable results in ways
such as cost-avoidance,
community participation and
attitude change.

All nominations must be
received by Aug. 31. Winners will
be announced at the National
Awards Luncheon, Dec. 7 in
Washington, D,C.

For more information and a
nomination form, contact Keep
America Beautiful, Inc., MillRiver
Plaza, 9 West Broad St., Stamford,
CT 06902, 203/323-8987.

Job mar/tet i,.„,„...v-"~t~'."
services program delivery; designs the
administration system through which
social services programs are
administered; develops the annual
program budget and monitors budgets
execution during the year and
recommends modifications as
permitted by policy to insure the
programs operate according to the
budget plans. Requires completion of
the core curriculum for a Baccalaureate
level major in Social Work,
Psychology or a related field and five
years experience in the administration
of Social programs including three
years in a management or
administrative capacity. Excellent
fringe benefits and a salary that is
negotiable within range ($46,956-

JOBS AVAILABLE
A listing of job vacancies in local
government. Published every two
weeks. Excellent recruitment and
placement publication. Advertisers
receive a free subscription.
Subscription rate $ 15 per year.
Send job openings or subscription
to: JOBS AVAILABLFMidwest/
Eastern Edition. P.O. Box 1222,
Newton, IA50208.

(515) 791-9019

$66,378 annually). Must establish city Department of Human Resources &
residency within six months of initial Employee Relations, 900 E. Broad St.,
appointmcnL Please submit a city Room 113, Richmond, Va. 23219,
application by August 10, 1990 to: (804) 780-5886/4913. EOE/AA.

Local
Government
Management

Management consultants Consultants
~ Organization and

Management Studies
~ Executive Search
~ Human Resources

(Pay dh Class)
2801 Buford Highway, Suite 470

Atlanta, Georgia 80828
(404) 248-1800

(404) 248-1212 (FAX)
We Guarantee Satiefaction!

from page 6
appointed a task force chaired by second Vice President Kayc Braaten which is working with the staff in
establishing relationships withmajor universities and in setting up "test information centers" in several states.

Carrying this project to its successful conclusion willrequire a major commitment from both the NACo
leadership, its member counties and state associations.

3) County visibility
NACo also has initiated new efforts to strengthen the counties'isibility at the national, state and local

~

levels. President Ann Klinger has visited with ihe news media across the nation, and a major effon is
underway to produce a video that counties can use for local presentations to explain the basic role and
structure ofcounty government I would recommend that we funher enhance these efforts through a standing
Committee on County Visibility. This committee could morc el'fcctively coordinate the news media and
general public efforts already underway and suggest new ways to highlight the counties as major partners in
the intergovernmental system.

4) Forging new coalitions
Over the past few years, NACo has begun to take the initiative on many major issues, including welfare

reform legislation and pending legislation to clearly authorize countics and state governments to collect sales
taxes on sales made to out-of-state buyers. NACo must bc cncouragcd to strengthen this ability and to
increase our cooperation with related organizations to accomplish cstablishcd goals.

Given the common interests with such groups as the National League ofCities, the American Public Works
Association, the American public Welfare Association and thc National Governors'ssociation, thc«
should be many opportunities for strong, vocal coalitions.

Concluding remarks
Iwelcome your comments concerning the issues I have rai 'sod and any suggestions you have for additional

issues. I appreciate your consideration when making your dc '.sion about the NACo third viceprcsidency
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When the path to traditional insurance coverage proves
impassable, come to Sedgwick James (formerly Fred. S.

James & Co., Inc.)
Experience what claims management really means. See

and measure the results of professional risk control that
uses state-of-the-art information systems and actuarial
talent. Feel the safety of insurance when placed as one part
of a total risk management program.

Sedgwick James is the insurance broker you can count
on to engineer new ways over the obstacles. Sedgwick
James is a trailblazer in forming and managing non-
traditional risk management alternatives....... such as

self-insurance, public entity pools, risk retention

groups, association programs, and innovative funding
mechanisms.

The professionals in your Sedgwick James office are
both your resource and your source.

They have in place the experience and expertise you
need. They can draw upon the capabilities of more than 90
Sedgwick James offices nationwide. In addition, they can
tap the global network of Sedgwick James, with 260 offices
in more than 60 countries.

It all starts here with your local Sedgwick James team,
or you may contact the Sedgwick James Public Entity
Division at Suite 2350, 2000 Center Point Drive,
Columbia, SC, 29210 (803) 772-1111

i~~ra~
i

$ed~ck James builds the bridge.
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What would you say if40 per-
cent of all paper could be
collected and then Iecycled?

Allacross America, thete's a
call to increase Iecycling. And
the U.S. paper industry is leading
the way.

That's why we'e set an

ambitious goal. We believe that,
by the end of 1995, 40 percent of
all the paper Americans consume
can be recovered and reused.
That's 40 milliontons —about 50
petcent more than we recover
today.

But each ofus willhave to do

our part. That means separating
waste paper from other dispos-
able materials, expanding collec-
tion systems, and developing
new and improved Iecycling
technologies.

Italso means adding Iecycling
facilities and building new ones,
which we'e aiteady doing. So
that we,'ll be able to recycle more
waste paper into quality paper
and paperboatd products.

Now we'e not starting fttom
scratch. Not by any means.

In fact, paper and paperboard
alteady account for over 80 per-

cent ofall post-consumer
material recovered for recycling.
And that includes glass,
aluminum, plastics and steel.

But we'e not resting on our
laurels. We'e setting our recycl-
ing sights even higher.

Forty percent. It's a loftygoal.
But we'e committed.

The Natural Leader In
Solid Waste Solutions

] This message has been sponsored by The American Paper Institute, Inc., the national trade association of the U.S. pulp. paper and
paperboard industry. For more information about paper recycling and other effective approaches to solid waste management, write API at
1250 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 2 IO, Washington, DC 20036 or call (202) 463-2420.
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Economic
Development

Staff Contact:
Haron Battle

1991 Appropriations
(Department of Housing
and Urban Development)

Issue: The House Appropriations Sub-
committee for VA (Veterans Administra-
tion), HUD (Housing and Urban Develop-
ment) and Independent Agencies has re-
ported out its proposed funding bill which
increases HUD appropriations in FY91. A
substantial portion of this increase, $7.7 bil-
lion, is earmarked to renew expiring Section
8 rental assistance contracts. In addition, the
subcommittee raised the assisted housing
account by $3.7 billion. This is consistent
with the $3 billion in new money that is
assumed in the House passed budget resolu-
tion. No funds were reserved in the appro-
priations bill for new initiatives.

The appropriations bill expands Section
202 housing for the elderly and handicapped,
increases public and Native American hous-
ing construction, and raises both public hous-
ing modernization funds and operating subsi-
dies.

The subcommittee rccommendcd an in-
crease in the Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) program from $2.9
billion in FY90 to $3 billion in FY91. This is

$ 200 million less than the level assumed in
the House passed budget resolution and $ 163
million more than the president's FY91
budget proposal. The subcommittee in-
creased rental rehabilitation grants from
$ 128 million in FY90 to $ 135 million.

The appropriations bill caps the Section
108 loan guarantee program at $ 140 million.
The authorization bill awaiting House floor
action would increase the available credit to

$300 million.
Additional funding is allotted for the shel-

ter provisions in the McKinney Act for
Homeless Assistance. This includes a $2
million increase in the Emergency Shelter
Grants Program to $75 million, $23 million
more for the Supportive Housing Demon-
stration Program to $ 150 million, a $27 mil-
lion increase for the Section 8 Single Room
Occupancy Program to $ 100 million, and an
additional $4.2 million for Supplemental
Assistance for the Homeless.

Status: ThefullHouseAppropriations
Committee is expected to mark up the HUD
appropriations bill prior to the July 4 recess.
The Senate committee has not scheduled
action on HUD appropriations.

NACO POliey: NACo supports a $4
billion appropriation for CDBG, $3 billion
lor a new housing initiative, and fullfunding
for McKinney homeless assistance. NACo
also supports raising the credit for the Section
108 loan guarantee program.

National Affordable
Housing Act
(S. 566)

IsSue: This bipartisan legislation which
is co-sponsored by Senators Alan Cranston
(D-Calif.), chairman of the Senate Housing
and Urban Affairs Subcommittee, and Al-
fonse M. D'Amato (R-N.Y.), the
subcommittee's ranking minority member,
would authorize a new housing delivery
system that builds upon the capacity of state
and local governments to design affordable
housing programs.

The centerpiece of S. 566 is the Housing
Opportunity Partnership; (HOP) Program, in
which a housing trust fund would be estab-
lished for each entitlement jurisdiction and

state to improve rental and homeownership
affordability. Jurisdictions would have to
give preference to rehabilitation over new
construction in deciding how HOP funds are
used.

Thebill wouldauthorizeHOPat$ 2billion
in FY91, $2.5 billionin FY92, and $3 billion
in FY93. Eighty percent of the funds would
be allocated by formula, with 60 percent of
entitlement funds distributed to urban coun-
ties and cities, and 40 percent to the states.
Localities qualifying for $2 million would
receive funds directly.

The remaining 20 percent of HOP funds
would be awarded through national competi-
tion.

S. 566 would convert McKinney home-
less assistance into a block grant. Eighty
percent of the funds would be distributed by
formula with 70 percent allocated to urban
counties and metropolitan cities, and the
remaining 30 percent to the states. Twenty
percent of McKinney funds would be
awarded through national competition.

The Senate bill reauthorizes the CDBG
program at $3.03 billion in FY91, $3.15 in
FY92, and $3.28 in FY93. The Senate will
debate an amendment to change the CDBG
distribution formula.

Status: The Senate is debating S.566as
of this writing.

NACo Policy: NACo supports the
framework of the HOP program and urges a

$3 billion authorization level. However,
NACo policy calls for allocating 70 percent
of HOP funds to urban counties and metro-

politan cities, and 30 percent to the states.

NACo supports converting McKinney
homeless assistance into a block grant.
NACo advocates reauthorization of the
CDBG program in its present form at $4

billion.

The Housing and
Community
Development Act of 1990
(H.R. 1180)

ISSue: H.R. 1180, sponsored by Repre-
sentative Henry B. Gonzalez (D-Texas),
chairman of both the House Banking Com-
mittee and its Housing Subcommittee, would
increase authorization levels for existing
housing and community development pro-«
grams and create some new initiatives.

This bill would establish the National
Housing Trust to assist qualiTied first-time
homebuyers by subsidizing interest rates
down to six percent, and providing downpay-
ment assistance. It would authorize revolv-
ing loan funds that could be used by for-profit
and non-profit developers, and public hous-
ing agencies to construct, acquire or substan-
tially rehabilitate rental housing.

In a separate title, H.R. 1180 contains a
new Community Housing Partnership Act to
support low- and moderate-income housing
production by non-profit developers. The
bulk ofpartnership funds would be allocated
by formula to state and local governments for
redistribution to non-profit housing spon-
sors.

Both HX. 1180 and the Senate authoriza-
tion bill, S. 566, incorporate aspects of the
administration's housing plan, Homeowner-
ship and Opportunity for People Everywhere
(HOPE). They contain separate sections
governing homeownership of public and
Native American housing, multi-family
properties owned or held by HUD, and
single-family homes.

In addition, the bills adopt the
administration's HOPE for Elderly Inde-
pendence as a five-year demonstration pro-
gram to enable frail elderly persons to live
independently by linking housing assistance
and supportive services.

HR. 1180 would reauthorize the CDBG
program at $2.9 billion in FY90 and $3.2
biflion in FY91. The bill increases the re-
quired targeting ofCDBG to benefit low-and
moderate-income persons from 60 to 75
percent. It would require CDBG grantees to
prioritize their community development
needs, describe activities to address identi-
fied needs and project the results.

The House Banking, Finance and Urban
Affairs Committee rejected an amendment
which would have converted homeless assis-
tance into a block grant.

Statug: H.R. 1180 is pending debate on
the House floor.

NACO POliCy: NACohasnopolicyon
the new initiatives in H.R. 1180. However,
NACo prefers a'delivery system which gives
local governments flexibility to design af-
fordable housing programs. NACo policy
cautions that an inordinate amount of federal
resources should not be diverted into HOPE
programs at the expense of housing produc-
tion programs.

Enterprise Zone
Improvements Act
of 1989
(H.R. 6, S. 58)

ISSue: H.R.6andS.58would
the Federal Enterprise Zone Prograia
following ways:

~ provide tax credits to employctr
employment-related expenses, to
for certain wages and to investors for
of enterprise zone property used in
tion;

~ defer capital gains tax on the
property in the zone ifthe proceeds ari
vested in other zone property;

~ lift the 40-year depreciation
ment for residential rental property or

newly constructed zone property
with tax-exempt bonds and used for i
or business; and

~ liftrestrictions for small-issue
development bonds used to finance
facilities.

of

NACo Policy NACo suppons
prise zones as a supplement to, but nal

substitute for, other federal
grams. Zones should be equitably
throughout the nation, and in rural as

urban counties. 'Ihe selection process
assure local control and should not be

gent upon the willingness of local
ments to match federal incentives
local tax abatement.

a

S,

Enterprise Zone Jobs;
Creation Act of 1990
H.R. 4993

ISSue: Representative
Rangel (D-N.Y.) introduced, on behalf
administration, another enterprise
which would designate 50 zones over

year period. One-third of the
would be in rural areas. HR. 4993

provide refundable tax credits for
come employees up to $525 annually,

capital gains for tangible assets held b)

nesses within enterprise zones for twc

and allow individuals purchasing
zone businesses to expense purchastt

$50,000 annually with a lifetime

$250,000.

StatuS: HN. 4993 has been

the House Ways and Means
Banking, Finance and Urban Affsitt

mittee, and the Judiciary Committee

NACo Policy: NACohasao
on this particular approach to

zones.

Public Works and
Economic Develop
Act Amendments
of 1989
(H.R. 2015)

Issue: H.R. 2015 would
Economic Development
(EDA) and the Appalachian Regni«

mission (ARC) through FY92
n'ee

nexrpage

StatuS: The House Committeeon
and Means has completed hearings

0
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financial feasibility.level for EDA would be $250 million

y for new corlstrucuon and improve-
ofpublic facilities, revolving loan funds

smafl businesses and employee stock
organizations; grants to commer-

development organizations to help small
by reducing interest rates for

development; and grants for eco-

development and strategic planning.
The bill would authorize $ 144 million

y for ARC highway programs and

.5 million for non-highway programs.

expand and improve job training services for
the most severely disadvantaged residents
(i.e. school dropouts, individuals deficient in
reading and math skills, long-term welfare
clients, for example). These changes would
drive up the training cost and force service
delivery areas to cut client service levels if
additional funds are not made available.
While both houses of Congress and the ad-
ministration have requested additional
funds in the 1991 budget, it is unlikely that
these fund willbe appropriated ifauthorizing
legislation is not enacted soon.

Status: As of this writihg, S. 980 has 77
co-sponsors and H3L 2319 has 188 co-spon-
sors. Efforts are underway to permanently
extend low-income housing tax credits and
allow full nine percent credit when used in
conjunction with tax-exemp1 bonds. This
legislation willbe considered in whatever bill
implements the budget summit agreement.

NACo Policy: NACo supports exten-
sion of low-income housing tax credits and
removal of the penalty when tax credits are
used with other assistance.

Status: The House has adopted H.R.
5. The Senate has not begun work on

reauthorization legislation.
Status: Disagreementoverthedistribu-

tion formula has stalled action on the Senate
bill, S. 543. Unless a compromise can be
reached between Senator Paul Simon (D-
Ill.),the primary sponsor ofthe bill,and those
senators whose states stand to lose funds as a

result ofthe proposed change, the Senate may
not be able to pass legislation this year. The
House Education and Labor Committee is
scheduled to mark up HE. 2039 on July 11.
The chairman, Representative Augustus F.
Hawkins (D-Calif.) has expressed intentions
to complete legislation before the end of the
session.

Extension of the
Mortgage Revenue Bond
and Mortgage Credit
Certificate Programs
(S. 355, H.R. 1200)

NACo Policy: NACo supports reau-
of EDA and ARC.

Ow-Income Housing
sx Credit Act of 1989
S. 980, H.R. 2319)

Issue: Authority for low-income hous-
tax credits has been extended through
31, 1990. Last year, the $1.25 per capita

to each state was reduced to
5 per capita. The following substan-

changes also were made:
~ allows up to the full nine percent credit

used in conjunction with CDBG funds;
~ permits a one-year carry forward of

credit authority;. ifunused thereafter,
is placed in a national pool for reallocation;

~ requires states to consult with the chief
of the locality in which a project is

before allocating credits and allows a

opportunity for comment;
~ prohibits use of the credit withSection 8

Rehabilitation Program; and
~ extends the low-income occupancy re-

from 15 to 30 years.
Ifa project owner is unable to transfer the

at the end of the initial 15-year
period, the allocating agency is

one year to find an eligible buyer at

price based on indebtedness and investor
contributions. Ifno buyer is found, the

may convert to market rate use, with
low-income tenants grandfathered

three years.
The changes also:
~ permit a higher credit in HUD-defined

~ provide that no credit may be taken for
unless substantial rehabilitation

undertaken;
~ eliminate the $250,000 investor income

ISSue: The Mortgage Revenue Bond
(MRB) and Mortgage Credit CertiTicate
(MCC) programs have been extended
through September 30, 1990. The original
versions ofS. 355 and H.R. 1200 would have
extended these programs for three years.

NACo Policy: NACo's overriding
concerns revolove around maintaining flexi-
bility to address local needs and obtaining
adequate funds to suppon, at the very least,
current client service levels. Local flexibility
must be maintained not only in determining
eligibility requirements for those who are
most in need in a given locality but also in
designing programs to address the unique
needs of local clients and employers.

NACo opposes the elimination and the
imposition of unnecessary restrictions on
fixed-unit-price performance-based con-
tracting. While NACo supports increasing
services to the most needy, Congress must be

persuaded to increase JTPA funds to offset
the additional costs associated with training
such clients.

Status: As of this writing, S.355 has 88
co-sponsors and HX. 1200 has 366 co-spon-
sors. Hforts are underway to permanently
extend these programs. This legislation will
be considered in whatever bill implements
the budget summit agreement.

NACo Policy: NACo supporu exten-
sion ol MRB's and MCC's.

Employment
Workforce 2000
JTPA Amendments
(H.R. 3266)

Issue: H.R. 3266 would tightenprocure-
ment standards for contracung by increasing
recordkeeping and reporting requirements.
This would restrict ihe flexibilitylocal areas

now have to enter fixed-unit-price, perform-
ance-based contracting. It would also create

a one percent set-aside forchild care services,
and establish a new Division of Indian and

Nauve American Programs in the Depart-
ment of Labor and a new Juvenile Offender
Demonstration Project.

reduce from 70 percent to 50 percent the
of a project's financing via tax-ex-

bonds in order to qualify for the four
credit without needing a state credit Staff Contact:

Larry Jones

Job Training Partnership
Act ( JPTA) Amendments

(S. 543, H.R. 2039)

Status: TheHouseEmploymentoppor-
tunities Subcommittee held hearings on

March 7. Since that time, the subcommittee

staff has been negotiating with fullcommit-

tee staff in hopes of reaching a compromise

bill that would incorporate much of the lan-

guage from H.R. 3066 into H.R. 2039. Ifa

compromise can be reached, the subcom-

mitte would probably not take any further
action on H.R. 3066. Ifnot, the subcommit-
tee may mark up both bills separately the last
week of June.

'xpand the credit's availability to tran-

housing for the homeless including
portion of a building used for supportive

SROs with month-to-month leases

made eligible;
'equire state forrnulauon of an alloca-

plan containing selection criteria which
highest prii>rityto those projects serv-

the lowest-income persons for the longest
of time and with the lowest percentage

'ntennediary costs; and
require that a project be allocated only

" much credit as necessary to insure project
NACoPolicy: Currentpolicy supports

Issue: Both bills would change the dis-

uibution formula, client eligibility criteria

and procurement under the Job Training Part-

nership Act. The proposed changes aim to

the Department of Labor's March policy let-
ter that addresses problems identified in the
procurement systems and allows the continu-
ation of fixed-unit-price, performance-based
contracting. Current policy also opposes set-
asides and creation of additional demonstra-
tion programs that would reduce the amount
of funds available to local service delivery
areas and duplicate existing services.

Displaced Homemakers
Employment Training
and Self-Sufficiency Act
(H.R. 3069)

ISSue: This bill would amend JTPA to
establish a separate program to provide job
training assistance to displaced homemakers.
Itwould require the governor ofeach state to
designate an administrator and advisory
council. The administrator would be author-
ized to select service providers in local areas.

Stattts: Hearings on the bill were held
on March 7 before the Employment Opportu-
nities Subcommittee. Subcommiue acuon is
possible later this summer, however further
action is uncertain at this time.

NACoPolicy: Opposes set-asides and
new programs that would establish a dual job
training delivery system.

Targeted Jobs Tax
Credit Extension
(H.R. 2098, S. 720)

IsSue: The program is scheduled to
expire on Sept. 30, 1990. Last year, 23-and
24-year-olds were eliminated from the list of
youths eligible for participating in the youth
portion of the program. The proposed
amendments would extend the program for
three years and restore eligibilityfor 23-and
24-year- olds in the youth portion. Under this
program, employers are given tax credits for
hiring economical ly disadvantaged and other
eligible individuals.

Status: A majority of members in both
houses of Congress have signed on as co-
sponsors of the pending legislation and there
is a good chance that the legislation, willbe
included in a budget reconciliation bill later
this summer.

NACo Policy: While NACo does not
have a position on the bill,ithas been suppor-
tive of extensions in the past.

Applied Technology
Education Amendments
of 1989
(H.R. 7, S. 1109)

ISSue: The House bill would create a

new single Human Investment Council to
replace state councils for the Job Training
Partnership Act, vocational education, adult

See next page
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and basic education, vocational rehabilita-
tion and the Job Opportunities and Basic
Skills Program, the new job training program
for welfare clients. The legislation would
extend the program for five years and in-
crease the authorization of funds to $ 1.5
billion.

StatuS: TheHousebillpassedonMay9,
1989 by a vote of 403 to 2. The Senate

approved S. 1109 on April5, 1990. AHouse
and Senate Conference Committee is ex-
pected to work out the difference between
their bills and adopt a final compromise soon.

NACo Policy: While NACo supports
the single council concept, states should have
the option of replacing the councils men-
tioned above. The administrative cost of the
single council should be shared proportion-
ately among the several programs.

Environment,
Energy and Land
Use

P

a llllllltgu'=

pipe standards, the use of cleaner gasoline,
and clean-fueled vehicles), and mandate
additional Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) national controls.

Neither bill would impose sanctions for
failure to attain, although sanctions would be
available to EPA for failure to plan or to
implement a plan. In addition, the two ver-
sions of S. 1630 require a 50 percent cut in
sulfur dioxide by the year 2000 in order to
control; acid rain control, require installation
of "best available technology" by 2000 to
control sources of 200 toxic air pollutants;
and phase out the production of chemicals
that contribute to the depletion of the strato-
spheric ozone layer.

StatuS: Both the House and Senate have

passed their versions of S. 1630. Senate

conferees have been appointed, and the
House is expected to follow suit very shortly.
Although the measures are similar in many
aspects, the volume and complexity of the
legislation point to a long and possibly diffi-
cult House/Senate Conference. It is unlikely
that a final billwillreach the president's desk
until just before final adjournment.

NACo Policy: NACosupportsmostof
the provisions in both bills. We support
control measures and attainment deadlines
tied to the severity of the problem; sanctions

only for failing to submit or implement an

attainment plan; and effective mobile source
controls. We believe that the non-attainment
program in the House bill is stronger and
better than the Senate version.

Resource Conservation
Recovery Act (RCRA)
(H.R. 3735, S. 1112, S.

1113)

thorization of the RCRA legislation which
facilitates the development of integrated
solid waste management strategies on the
part of local governments. NACo supports
the development of a national materials use
policy. NACo's priorities are first, waste
reduction and recycling; second, resource
recovery; and third, landfills meeting uni-
form standards. NACo believes that counties
must be involved in the development of state-
wide solid waste plans. NACo believes that
local governments must have flexibility in
the development and implementation of
those plans and should be allowed to make
their own determinations about how much
recycling is feasible.

NACo supports the promulgation of rea-
sonable federal standards for control of air
emissions and the disposal ofash residue, but
opposes oveiregulation that is neither neces-

sary nor cost effective.

1991 Appropriations
(The Water Quality Act
of 1987)

Issue: Although the law provides $2.4
billionfor FY91 in federal funds to states and
local governments for construction of sew-

age treatment plants, the Bush administration
submitted a budget request for $ 1.6 billion.

Status: The VA,and HUD Independent
Agencies Subcommittee of the House

Ap-'ropriationsCommittee has approved a 1991

appropriation of $2 billion for the State
Revolving Loan Funds which will succeed
the Construction Grants Program in FY91.
The Senate Subcommittee has not acted as

yet.

NACo Policy: NACo supports an ap-
propriation for the fullauthorized amount of
$2.4 billion.

uonal coastal zone program and
funding for the full $37 million
Opposes the reprogramming of the 1

appropriation. NACo also supports the
thorization of the program.

The American Heritage
Trust Act
(H.R. 876, S. 370)

ISsue: The legislation would
the American Heritage Trust to be
of the existing Land and Water
Fund and the Historic Preservation
The funding for these programs would
tinue to come from offshore oil and

revenues, but the money would go into
est-bearing trust accounts. This
was recommended by the president's
mission on Americans Outdoors.

Status: The House Interior and
Affairs Committee has reported the bill
The Senate Energy and Natural
Committee Subcommittee's on
Lands, National Parks and Forests has

hearings on its version of the bill. There
been no further action, nor is any likely
ing the remainder of this Congress.

NACo Policy: NACo supports
concept of the American Heritage Trust
ifit contains among other things, a series

provisions limiting the ability of the
government to purchase additional land

counties with more than 50 percent
land ownership. NACo supports
the approval of the affected county;
sating itfor the loss ofadditional tax
a result of further federal acquisition;
prohibiting the grant of federal funds to

vate, non-profit organizations for land sett

sition without county approvaL.

ij

Staff Contact:
Barbara Paley

Clean AirAct
Re authorization
(S. 1630)

Issue: After ten years of failed attempts
to rewrite the clean air program, the White
House and Congress finally got serious and
spent the past year hammering out clean air
reauthorization bills. Each house passed a

detailed and complex 700+-page measure.
Although the legislation passed by the House
and Senate are similar in goals and structure,
there are many specific and important differ-
ences that must be reconciled.

Both bills set deadlines (ranging from
three to 20 years) and control requirements
for ozone or carbon monoxide non-attain-
ment areas that vary according to the severity
of the pollution problem. They also require
that non-attainment areas make specified
percentage reductions in emissions to dem-

onstrate steady progress toward attainment.
Both also impose varying degrees of mobile
source controls (including tighter auto tail-

Issue: RCRA is the basic framework
legislation which regulates the disposal of
hazardous and non-hazardous solid waste.

The Act expired on Sept. 30, 1988, but the
programs under its jurisdiction have been
funded through the current fiscal year.

The 1984 RCRA reauthorization concen-
trated primarily on Subtitle C which deals
with hazardous waste. Legislation being
considered in this Congress focuses more on
Subtitle D, which regulates non-hazardous
wastes such as ordinary household and com-
mercial trash. S. 1113 emphasizes the estab-

lishment of statewide comprehensive solid
waste management plans, the promulgation
oftough new EPA regulations for incinerator
emissions, ash disposal, infectious and medi-
cal waste. It also establishes recycling and
waste reduction goals for states to meet start-

ing in 1993.
S. 1112 sets similar recycling and waste

reduction goals, and it prevents the permit-
ting of any waste-to-energy plant unless the

community is engaged in recycling to the
maximum extenc

Status: The House and Senate subcom-
mittees held hearings on their respective
RCRA bills. However, the committee chair-
men on both sides of the Capitol have an-

nounced that there willbe no further action on
RCRA in the Congress.

Coastal Zone
Management Act
(H.R. 4030, H.R. 4450)

ISSue: 'Ibis program was reauthorized
for five years —FY86 through FY89-
during the 99th Congress. In return for the
five-year authorization, the supporters of the
legislation agreed to an increase in the

states'atching

share by 10 percent a year, from the
present 20 percent, to an eventual 50 percent.
'Ihe president's budget requested no funding
for these programs.

StatuS: H.R. 4030, a bill to reauthorize
the Coastal Zone Management Act, was in-
troduced in February by the chairman of the
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee.
Hearings were held in March and the billwas

marked up by the full committee in April.
The Committee decided to report out HJL
4450 —a simple reauthorization bill —to
avoid sequential referrals. It is tentatively
scheduled for House consideration during
the week of July 9. It is expected that H.R.
4030 will be substituted for H.R. 4450. A
draft bill is presently circulating among sena-

tors, but no specific legislation has been in-
troduced as yet.

NACo Policy: NACosupportsareau- NACo Policy: NACosupportsthena-

Health

Staff Contact:
Thomas L. Joseph, III

AIDS
(H.R. 4785, H.R. 4080, g,t

S. 2240)
See next page
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AIDS. A similar bill, S. 2536, has been
introduced by Senator Daniel P. Moynihan
(D-N.Y.).

Issue: S. 2240, sponsored by Senators
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Orrin Hatch

-Utah), includes direct impact aid to the
elected officialof the 13 urban counties

ciues with the highest incidence of AIDS.
language proposed by NACo and the IJ.S.

of Mayors, the money would
go to the chief elected official with
responsibility for public health.

has been very active in ensuring that
governments have a substantial role in

bill. The chief elected official willalso
and serve on a planning council to

funds. Funding available under
I could be used for a variety ofservices,

those provided by public hospitals,
outpatient and ambulatory care.

Title IIof the bill would provide funding
sll states to develop local consortia of

and private heal th agencies to provide
continuum of care to HIV-infected indi-

active participant in a coalition of health
groups urging NHSC revitalization. NACo
sent a letter to the House Appropriations
Committee urging $55 million for the field
program and $75 millionfor scholarships and
loan repayments.

Status: S. 2240 passed the Senate on
May 16 by 95-4. H.R. 4785 passed the House
on June 13 by 408-14. The House will
attempt to fold HR. 4080 into a reconcili-
ation billlater this year. The bills, S. 2240 and
HR. 4785, await a Conference Committee as
this section went to press on June 21. The
conference is expected to be relatively easy.
The White House, despite the overwhelming
votes inboth Houses, threatens to veto the bill
because it is disease-speciTic. Members on
Capitol Kll argue that the nation has re-
sponded to speciTic diseases (e.g., polio) in
the past.

Tax-Exempt Status of
Non-Profit Hospitals
(H.R. 2207)

Issue: The Health Steering Comminee
is, working closely with the Taxation and Fi-
nance Steering committee to urge the Con-
gress to tie an indigent care, disproportionate
share measure to a non-profit hospital's abil-
ity to raise tax exempt bonds in excess of the
$ 150 million volume cap applying to other
501 (c)(3) entities. (See Taxation and Fi-
nance Section.)

NACo Policy: NACo supported both
S. 2240 and HR. 4785, and is working both
on appropriations and examining the differ-
ences in the bills before the Conference
Committee convenes.

Avariety of services including home
therapeutics, insurance coverage and

intervention services would be eligible
funding. Ifa state has one percent or more
the total AIDS cases nationwide, then 50

of the Title II money would go to
The overall authorization level is

million for each title.
Title III directs the Federal Agency for

Care Policy and Research to research,
and assess AIDS service delivery

financing mechanisms.
HJL 4785, the "AIDSPrevention Act of

" has an emergency relief provision
to S. 2240. The bill has moved the
for metropolitan areas with 2 000 or

cumulative AIDS cases to June
30,'o

allow two additional counties to
. Broward County, Ha and San Di-

County, Calif. Also added was Jersey

, NJ., which has a per capita AIDS
greater than .0025. These areas

added to the 13 metropolitan areas
include: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New

Newark, Philadelphia, San Francisco,
Juan and Washington, D.C. The provi-
is authorized at $275 million.

T)te bill also authorizes $400 million in
block grants to public and non-profit

ueating AIDSpatients. States willbe

to match $ 1 for every $5 in federal
rising to a 50/50 match in year 5. The
would be available for testing and

and drugs such as AZT.
Other separate authorizations include $50

for comprehensive care demonstra-
Plojects, $30 million for grants to states

pay for AZTand other drugs, and $5

to help state and local governments
guidelines to shield emergency

workers from HIV.
Representative Henry Waxman's (D-

other AIDS bill, the "Medicaid AIDS
HIVAmendments of 1990" (H.R. 4080).

a four-pronged approach, which in-
allowing states to use Medicaid to pay

drugs, physicians'ervices, laboratory
and other outpatient care, for low-

persons with HIV. A second portion
HR 4080 requires states to increase

Payments to hospitals serving dis-

numbers of persons with
Third, the bill allows states to use

to pay premiums of income-cli-
p rsons with HIV who have lost their
F»aIIy. the Waxman bill allows states
»to coverage of Medicaid Home or

Based Care for children with

Health Objectives
2000 Act
(S. 2056)

National Health Service
Corps (NHSC)
(S. 2617, H.R. 4487)

Issue: Senator Tom Harkin (D-iowa),
and 31 other senators, have introduced legis-
lation to begin implementing the 1988 Insti-
tute of Medicine Future of Public Health
report and provide funding to achieve the
Year 2000 Health Objectives, which willbe

released this summer.
The legislation creates a National Health

Objectives Advisory Committee, composed
of nine members, including a representative
from the National Association of County
Health Officials.

TIte committee shall advise the Depart-
ment of Heal th and Human Services (HHS)
on the selection, revision, implementation
and evaluation of national health priorities.

To receive funds, each state would submit
to HHS a State Health Objectives Plan. The
plan would include a specific set ofnot fewer
than five objectives, including all the core

priorities identiTied by HHS.
The state budget would identify the por-

tion of funds to be used at the state and local

government levels, and a description of the
mechanisms the state willuse to monitor and

distribute funding to local health agencies.
The billauthorizes a level of $300 million in
FY91, rising to $400 million by FY95.

Status: The Senate Labor and Human

Resources Committee willmark up S. 2056

on June 27. No mark-ups or hearings are

scheduled in the House.

NACo Policy: NACo supports the

concept of funding to improve the nation's

public health infrastructure, but believes the

language of the bill could be strengthened

even further to ensure that local governments
and their health departments are fullpartners

with the state and federal governments in im-

plementing the Year 2000 Health Objectives.

NACo also has concerns over the funding
allotments per state which, rather than allo-

cating funds on a state's pro rata share of the

nation's population, has arbitrary population

cut-offs to determine the amount of funding

per state. NACo willwork to strengthen the

Status: S. 2617 passed the Senate Labor

and Human Resources Committee by voice

vote on May 16. H.R. 4487 passed the House

Subcommittee on Health and the Environ-

ment on June 20. No floor action is sched-

uled, but the bills are expected to pass easily

this year.

NACo Policy: NACo has been an

ISSue: The Corps, essentially gutted
under the Reagan administration, is being
revitalized. The program places health pro-
fessionals in rural areas and inner cities by
providing scholarships for their education or
funds to repay their education loans.

S. 2617, sponsored by Senator Edward
Kennedy (D-Mass.), authorizes such sums as

may be necessary for the scholarship and loan
repayment program.

Ten percent of the amount appropriated
will be set aside for non-physician health
providers, including nurses and physician
assistants. Priority willbe given to schools
and individuals specializing in primary care.

The field program is authorized at $65 mil-
lion, with at least eight percent set aside for
non- physicians. A variety of incentives are

included to try to retain Corps personnel. The

state loan repayment program is reauthor-

ized, and funds are authorized to enable states

to create offices of rural health.

The House bill is authored by Representa-

tive Bill Richardson (D-N.M.), with 79 co-

sponsors. H.R. 4487 is similar to the Senate

bill. Tire NHSC field program, and scholar-

ship and loan repayments would receive such

sums as may be necessary. A NACo-spon-

sored amendment making county health

deparunents explicitly eligible for NHSC

personnel has been accepted. At least 20

percent of funds for the scholarship and loan

repayment program in 1991 would be set

aside for scholarships. At least five percent

of the funds shall go to non-physicians. The

bill also provides funds for state offices of
rural health and state-based loan repayment

pfogfairis.

local govenunent language.

Medicaid Expansions
(H.R. 3931, H.R. 3932,
H.R. 3933, H.R. 3934,
H.R. 3935)

ISsue: In early February, Representative
Henry Waxman (D-Calif.) and numerous co-
sponsors reintroduced a package ofMedicaid
expansions which willagain shape the debate
on any possible additional coverage under
the program. Included in the package offive
bills are raising mandatory coverage of preg-
nant women and infants to 185 percent of
poverty (H.R. 3931); phasing in all children
up to age 18 at 100 percent of poverty (H.R.
3932); giving states the option to offer com-
munity care services to Medicaid-eligible
frail elderly (HR. 3933); giving states the
option to offer community habilitation and
support services to the Medicaid-eligible
mentally retarded (H.R. 3934); and mandat-
ing states to offer hospice coverage to termi-
nally illMedicaid beneficiaries (H.R. 3935).

Status: As inprevious years, these bills
are expected to be offered as amendments to
this year's reconciliation bill.Last year, most
ofthe bills were dropped from the final pack-
age, with the exception of increasing Medi-
caid coverage to pregnant women, infants
and children below age six with incomes up
to 133 percent of poverty. The nation's

governors are expected to oppose ihese new
expansions.

Last summer they asked for a two-year
moratorium on expansions because of their
rapidly rising Medicaid budgets. They again
expressed their concerns during their winter
meeting in late February. 'Ibis summer'
incoming chairman of the National Gover-
nors'ssociation (NGA), Governor Booth
Gardner (D-Wash.), will make health the
Association's priority issue.

NACo Policy: NACo supports Medi-
caid expansions as one means of reducing
larger indigent care costs, and has begun
regular staff discussions with the NGA, the
National Conference of State Legislatures
and city groups to find common areas of
agreement.

Catastrophic Illness
Benefits Restoration
(H.R. 3880)

Issue: After last year's overwhelming
repeal of the Medicare Catastrophic Cover-
age Act, some members of Congress are
moving to restore a few of the benefits.
Sponsored by Representatives Fortney Stark
(D-Calif.) and Willis Gradison (R&hio),
who are chair and ranking minoritymembers,
respectively, of the House Ways and Means
Health Subcommittee, along with 151 co-
sponsors, the bill would restore mammogra-
phy screening, expansion ofhome heahh and

hospice services, and in-home respite care.
The bill covers biennial mammography

screenings forwomen 65 years and older and
periodic screenings for women beginning at

See next page
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age 35. Other provisions include up to 38
days per year of home health, up to 80 hours
per year ofrespite care, and elimination ofthe
210-day benefit period for hospice services.
To pay for the services, the Medicare Part B
premium would increase by 80 cents per
month in 1991.

StatUS: The House Energy and Com-
merce Subcommittee on Health marked up
the bill on May 10. Because of the outcry
over the comprehensive bill last year, pas-
sage of even this modest package is uncer-
tain.

NACo Policy: NACo supported these
provisions ofthe Catastrophic Illness legisla-
tion.

OBRA '87 Nursing
Home Reform

ISSUe: Proposed regulations were issued
this spring implementing the nurse aide train-
ing and pre-admission screening and annual
resident review provisions of the 1987 Nurs-
ing Home Reform Act. Counties owning and
operating health care facilities have been
concerned about the potential costs and
administrative burdens involved in imple-
menting the requirements. Moreover, the
regulations have consistently lagged behind
the statutory compliance deadlines. The
costs and responsibilities fornurse aide train-.
ing is a concern to counties.

For Pre-Admission Screening and Annual
Resident Review (PASARR), residents or
applicants to nursing homes are required to
be screened for mental illness or retardation.
According to law, ifa resident is diagnosed as
MI/MRand has lived in a nursing home for
less than 30 months, they are to be discharged
if all they need is mental health services.
There is great concern over the availabilityof
other more appropriate residences.

Status: comments on the proposed
regulations were due May 22. The Health
Care Financing Administration is expected
to issue final regulations in a few months.

NACo Policy: NACo'sresponsetothe
regulations included support for more flexi-
bility on allowing facilities to provide in-
house training for nurse aides and flexibility
in the evaluation.

For PASARR, NACo opposed the loss of
Medicaid which would result ifa patient was
not screened within seven days. NACo also
called for flexibilityin the requirement that
psychiatrists be the only ones used to certify
evaluations.

Rural Health
Improvement Act
(S. 2214, H.R. 4274)

IsSue: Senator Bob Packwood (R-Ore.)
has introduced an omnibus billof rural health
initiatives. The bill includes eliminating the
Medicare urban-rural payment differential
by Jan. I, 1991, rather than 1995; revitalizing
the National Health Service Corps; providing
funds directly to county health departments
for preventive and health education services;
extending Medicare reimbursement to nurse

practitioners in rural areas; and providing tax
incentives to physicians, nurse practitioners
and physician assistants for the first five
years ofpractice in a rural area. Representa-
tive Ron Wyden (D-Ore.) has introduced
HR. 4274 in the House.

Status: S. 2214 has one Democrat and
15 Republican co-sponsors. H.R. 4274 has
20 co-sponsors. Portions of the bill we ex-
pected to be attached to other pieces of legis-
lation.

NACo Policy: Supports rural health
initiatives, including many of those proposed
in S. 2214 and H.R. 4274.

Drug Treatment
(See Justice and Public SaletySection.)

Measles Vaccine
(P.L. 101-302)

Issue: In May, the Centers for Disease
Control tallied 17,850 measles cases reported
by state and local health departments in 1989:
a 423 percent increase over the 3,411 cases in
1988. So far this year, there have been 82
outbreaks ofmeasles in 25 states. The Urgent
Supplemental (H.R. 4404) appropriated
$30.5 million, including $7 million for out-
break control and $23.5 million for second
dose vaccines. An additional $5 millionwifl
be reprogrammed from other immunization
activities.

ability to raise revenues.

McKinney Homeless
Act Amendments
(H.R. 3789, S. 2600)

Issue: Homeless health care and treat-
ment for mental illness require reauthoriza-
tions this year. Representative Bruce Vento
(D-Minn.), and 111 co-sponsors, introduced
in November 1989, a reauthorization bill
which includes slight increases for the pri-
mary care and substance abuse program
($69.5 million); mental health ($36.75 mil-
lion); and demonstration programs for the
chronically mentafly ill ($ 12 million) and
drug abusers ($ 17.85 million). Senator
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) has inn oduced
S. 2600 providing services to chronically ill
homeless persons, and mental health grants
to homeless persons in group homes. For the
chronically ill,$ 100 millionis authorized for
a variety of services, including home health,
meals, transportation and substance abuse
treatment. The federal match is 80 percent.
For the mentally ill,$ 15 millionis authorized
for job training, substance abuse counseling
and treaunent, outpatient drug therapy, and
case management.

Status: The House Energy and Com-
merce Health Subcommittee marked up HX.
3789 on June 20. The Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee has scheduled
a mark-up for S. 2600 on June 27.

NACo Policy: NACo supports health
and mental health services for the homeless.

Medicaid Voluntary
Contributions
(H.R. 4181, S. 1878)

Issue: In February, the Health Care Fi-
nancing Administration (HCFA) issued a
proposed rule restricting the ability of state

governments to raise revenues for Medicaid.
The rule would bar federal matching for any
state funds raised through the voluntary
contributions of hospitals or taxes levied on
health care providers. Senator Bob Graham
(D-Fla.) and Representative Jim Cooper (D-
Tenn.) have introduced S. 1878 and H.R.
4181, respectively, to allow contributions,
but funds could not exceed 10 percent of a
state's annual Medicaid spending. Anumber
of states would be affected by a HCFAprohi-
bition.

Human Services
and Education

..AL lt~.

Status: No mark-ups have been sched-
uled. NACoexpects the bills to be folded into
a reconciliation package sometime this ses-
sion.

NACo Policy: NACo is participating
with a coalition of'tate and local govem-
ments, providers and the National Associa-
tion of Public Hospitals to support the legis-
lation. NACo wrote HCFA opposing the
regulation by arguing it infringes on a state'

Staff Contact:
Michael L. Benjamin

Status: The measles appropriations was
signed into law (P J.. 101-302) on May 25.

NACo Policy: NACo adopted a reso-
lution at the Legislative Conference support-
ing increased funds for measles vaccine.
NACo is also participating in a coalition
supporting the National Vaccine Program.

Food Stamps
(H.R. 3950, S. 2489, (R-I

S. 2310, S. 2292)

ln an)

See next page
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Issue: The federal Food stamp Act
1977 is up for reauthorization this year.
Food Stamp Program is designed to
the nutrition of low-income people by
viding coupons to cover part or all ul
household. In fact, the Food Stamp
has become an income-support
rather than an agricultural surplus
Its administration by the U.S. Department
Agriculture (USDA), separate from
Department of Health and Human
(HHS), has resulted in a completely
eligibilityand budget determination
fromthecashgrantprogram. Thisaddsto
complexity and error rates in the
depanments where such determination

'arriedout, it has been estimated that
outstanding food stamp quality control
tions resulting from these error rates is
million (1982-1985). five

In late February, a bipartisan package
reform in the Food Stamp Program was
duced by Representatives Leon E.
(D-Calif.), Bill Emerson (R-Mo.),
Hatcher (D-Ga.) and Tony Hall
The bill (H.R. 4110) is called the
Leland Memorial Hunger Relief Act.
full House Agriculture Committee
pleted its work on the Mickey Leland
rial Hunger Relief Act and the food
reauthorization, and folded into the
farm bill (H3(. 3950), on June 14. The
mittee took no action to mandate
with child support agencies by non-
(Aid to Families With Dependent
food stamp households, a proposal the
administration announced last February
actively promoted in Congress.

St:
agreed with the intent to increase food
participation in enforcement activities,
questioned whether the plan would be

effective and would really achieve the
claimed. NACo worked with other

group'ttemptingto work out compromise
tion with USDA and appeared close to m; „I
cess. However, USDA decided not to
the compromise and would not push the

for this year.
Reps. Panetta and Edward R.

'll.) introduced an amendment at an

mark-up session to reduce cost increasct

the bill in the event of a
sequester order in October 1990, or m

other fiscal year. The amendment t

reduce a number ofcost items by the

age required to meet the FY90 deficit targe

The final version that passed subjcctt

following program elements to
cuts: shelter cap; basic benefit level;

support disregard; vehicle resource

employment and training; participation
bursement; dependent care expenses;

asset limitfor the disabled.
The effect of such cuts on county

stration could be especially burdensome

the case of dependent care expenses aad
'

child support disregard, since these

would then be different from those in <(
The potential reductions would not aP

to the elimination ofquality control

through FY90.
Nutrition Subcommittee Chairman,
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stated intent of Congress, that during FY90,
states and local governments would be reim-
bursed fully for the costs of providing cash
and medical assistance to refugees during the
first 12 months such persons are residing in
the United States.

However, the federal Office of Refugee
Resettlement (ORR) determined that FY90
appropriations were insufficient to cover the
first 12 months ofcategorical aid (AFDC and
SSI [Social Security]) and medical (Medi-
caid) programs. Subsequently, ORR reduced
this program to four months.

Also, ORR determined that there were
insufficient monies to cover the costs of 12
months ofspecial refugee cash (RCA), medi-
cal assistance (RMA) and unaccompanied
minor (UM)programs. The ORR estimates a

20 percent shortfall in this current fiscal year.
This shortfall is directly related to the

president's consultation process for refugee
resettlement which increased the level of
refugee admissions forFY90 from 84,000 to
125,000. This action has the effect ofplacing
an increased fiscal burden on counties and

limiting the availability of critical employ-
ment and social services to refugees.

flexibility to use these funds to deliver a

number of critical services, ranging from
adult protective services to nutrition pro-
giarlls.

The Senate bill (S. 5) passed last June.

Both Houses began their conference on June

7, 1990. The Senate-passed Act for Better
Child Care ("ABC")authorizes $2.02 billion
for all grant programs and approximately $10
billionin tax credits for four years to improve
quality, increase availability and provide
assurance to lower income families needing
child care. The grant program would provide
funding to states for direct payments ofchild
care services. States would be allowed to set

their own standards within specific catego-
ries. In addition to the grant program, the final
billalso incorporates tax credit proposals that
include modification of the dependent care
tax credit, the earned income tax credit, and a

new tax credit for children's health insur-
ance. NACo supported the Senate bill,
however, the House version was used as the
basis for the Conference.

Two conferences were convened to work

out an agreement: from the Senate Labor and

Human Resources Committee and from the
House Education and Labor Committee, as

one conference. The second conference had

members &om the Senate Finance Commit-
tee and from the House Ways and Means
Committee.

On June 19, the Education and Labor/
Labor and Human Resources Conference
came to a tentative agreement on the basic

outlines of their portion of the child care bill.
This conference agreed to an overall au-

thorization of $1.875 billion for the new

Child Care Development and Improvement

Act.
The funds would be allocated to the states

for the fullrange ofchild care service, includ-

ing those provided by relatives, churches,

family daycare homes, schools, Head Start

programs and other for profit and non-profit
providers.

The Conference Committee also worked

out virtually all the policy and technical d if-
ferences between HJL 3 and S. 5. Itdecided

to leave the resolution of two remaining is-

sues —the allocation of funds among the

basic groups of providers (Head Start pro-

grams, schools and afl others), and the con-

tracting for preschool and before and after

school care —until Ways and Means and

Finance work out their portion.
Other issues that NACo supponed in-

cluded: the elimination of local child devel-

opment councils and the inclusion of repre-

sentatives of local governments to the State

Coordinating Committee on Child Care.

Charles Hatcher (D-Ga.), and

Member, RepfesentaUve BillEmer-

(R-Mo.), co-sponsored an amendment

by the administration to allow
projects on the coordination

the JOBS (Job Opportunities and Basic

program and the food stamp/employ-
and training program. Approved proj-
could waive any food stamp require-

in conflict with the JOBS program's

Act
r.

W
I of

Ia another section ofthe bill,spouses have

added to those groups deemed a single
regardless of actual food prac-

tent
m Beginning in 1992, counties, in collabora-

with the states, may initiate electronic
transfer systems with USDA ap-

but must comply withnew regulatory
effective Oct. I, 1990. These

include requirements not to exceed
ofprior equipment at all check-

lanes, and to assure participation ofa suf-
number of stores.

With some limitations, the bill provides

five demonstration projects, under which
households would receive food stamp

based on AFDC income and rules.

, two commissions on coordina-
and simpliTication would be established

the bill.
The first commission would review

and food stamp laws and regulations,
make consistency recommendations

one year. County human services
would be included.

The second commission would review
and coordination issues of all

programs (cash, medical and

for example). Members would
state and local human services repre-

and advocates to be appointed by
A final report would be due in 1992.

sto
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iat
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SIBtuS: Discussions are being held with
members of the Senate Appropriations Sub-

committee on Labor, Health and Human
Services, and Education —key among them

is Senator Mark Hatflield (R-Ore.) who has

been an advocate for refugees in the past. In
the House, discussions are underway with
Representatives David Obey (D-Wis.) and

Edward Roybal (D-Calif.) of the Appropria-
tions Subcommittee.

NACo Policy: Federal funding should

continue at the 100 percent reimbursement

level for financial assistance, medical care,

social services, employment services and

education until a reasonable level of self-

support and independence has been reached

by refugees.
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Sfatus: Senate action on food stamp

legislation continues to be

On May 2, the Senate Budget

passed its FY91 budget resolu-

but omitted any costs increases for the

Stamp Program and other nutrition
(including benefit increases and

"cost" of forging state quality control
It is believed that program fund-

willbe restored to some level; however,
final deal has not been cut. Atthis writing,

that we are weeks away from a final
Stamps reauthorization.

Elementary and
Secondary Education
Act (Child Care)
(H.R. 3)
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NACO Policy: NACosupp.nslegista
to sunpld'y Food Stamp Program ad-

and to remove barriers to partici-

including alignment of food stamp

with AFDC: standardized bene-

standard shelter allowance; use of elec-

benefit transfer systems; and quality
reform, including forgiveness of
backlogs. NACo will continue to

'with Congress on the elimination of the

provision that is contained in

House bill

StatuS: While there are still some issues

to be worked out in the Education and Labor/

Labor and Human Resources Conference,

they willbe concluded as soon as Ways and

Means/Finance work out their poruon of the

bill.

NAC0 Policy: NACo supporst a com-

promise agreement that includes: providing

for direct grant approaches to child care;

allowing states to establish their own stan-

dards forchild care services; maintaining the

current flexibility in the Title XX Social

Services Block Grant; supporung existing

local advisory groups instead of creating

another level of bureaucracy; providing

flexibilityin the training ofchild care provid-

ers; and allowing counties to apply directly in

lmini.
mein
nd"
lou 'tugee Resettlement

'Ogram
ap
cfioiii

Is>tte: Counties are responsible for pro-
health, welfare and social services to

residing within their boundaries,
of their legal status. It was the

,Rep

Issue: On March 29, the House passed

HJL 3 on a vote of 265-145. The bill would

expand the Head Start Program; provide

school-based daycare for preschoolers and

older children; increase social service grants;

and make child care more accessible to low-

income families. Parents would be given

vouchers, or certificates, by the states that

could be used to pay for all or a poruon of

child care.
The total funding, including tax credits, is

estimated at $27 billionfor five years. Direct

child care funding for all activities (exclud-

ing tax credits) is $ 1.85 billion.

This bill increases the funding for the Title

XX Social Services Block Grant Program

and earmarks these increases for child care.

Under the bill, funds for Title XX would be

increased by $450 million in FY91.

NACo has consistenUy opposed the ear-

marking of Title XX as the vehicle for in-

creasing child care services. Under the cur-

rent Title XX Social Services Block Grant

Program, counties are provided with the

the event that a state chooses not to seek as-

sistance under the proposed legislation.

Low-Income Home
Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP)

ISSue: The administration's budget re-

quests $ 1.05 billionfor this program in 1991.

This amount is $343 million less than the
1990 appropriation level. This constitutes a

reduction of30 percent from the 1986 level of
$2 billion. 'Ihe administration suggests that

program funds would be reduced because

energy prices have stabilized. They further
indicate that low-income households are

spending smaller portions of their income on
heat.

Status: A reauthorization bill, H.R
4151, was introduced in the House by Repre-
sentative Dale Kildee (D-Mich.). Due to ju-
risdictional considerations, LIHEAP was re-

moved from HJL 4151 and willbe taken up
by the House Committee on Energy and

Commerce. Prior to removal, the billwas re-

questing $2.1 billion for FY91 which would
be a slight decrease ($ 150 million) from FY
90 appropriations. No date has been set for
action.

On the Senate side, the Labor and Human
Resources Committee willconsider LIHEAP
in late June.

NACo Policy: NACo supponsacom-
prehensive energy assistance, weatheriza-

tion, and conservation program with suffi-
cient federal funding.

Community Services
Block Grant
(H.R. 4151)

ISSue: The Administration proposed a

complete phaseout of the Community Serv-

ices Block Grant (CSBG) in 1991. This
would have meant a reduction in CSBG funds

from the FY90 level by $347 million. The

budget only included $42 millionto maintain

support for targeted homeless activiues au-

thorized by the Stewart B. McKinney legisla-
tion. Community Acuon Agencies'CAA)
administrative costs cunently funded under

CSBG would have been included in the ap-

propriations for the federal programs CAA's

partially administer.
As part ofthe Human Services Reauthori-

zation Act of 1990 (HJL 4151), the House

reauthorized CSBG through FY94. The
CSBG program enables community action

agencies and counties to serve low-income
families. It is the only federal program spe-

cificaflymandated to provide a range of serv-

ices having a major impact on the causes of
poverty.

Of particular concern to counties was an

amendment offered by Rep. Thomas J.

Tauke (R-Iowa) which would have elimi-
nated a waiver in three states (Colorado, Utah

and Wyoming) permitting counties to di-

rectly administer CSBG funds. NACo staff
worked with Representative Craig Thomas

(R-Wyo.) to forge a compromise which had

See next page
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three components: appeal rights of CAA's,
direct funding ofCAA's, and participation of
low-income communities in the waiver
states.

The first part of the compromise amend-
ment offered by Rep. Tauke will provide
CAA with the right to appeal to the county,
the state, and ultimately to the Department of
Health and Human Services if its basic
CSBG block grants are substantially re-
duced.

The second part would permit those coun-
ties which receive funds in the waiver states
to request that the state provide funds directly
to an eligible CAA, rather than have the funds
pass through the county —an existing option
for counties.

The third part requires counties in waiver
states to involve low-income people in decid-
ing how to best use CSBG funds to se'rve the
needs of the low-income community—
which is also in the current law.

The bill would authorize for the CSBG
program: $451 million for FY91; $460 mil-
lion for FY92; $480 million for FY93; and
$500 million for FY94.-

StatuS: Action on the bill moves to the
Senate with a mark-up scheduled in late June
by the Committee on Labor and Human Re-
solirces.

NACo Policy: Supports continuation
ofthe community effort including fullfederal
funding for CAA local initiative programs.
NACoholds that the current waiver language
does not need "fixing." Its legislative repre-
sentatives willbe working with Senate staff
to accept that position.

Head Start
(H.R. 4151)

ISSue: The administration's budget in-
cluded a $500 million increase for Head
Start, which is the most signiTicant increase
in one year since the program was established
25 years ago. This would increase the Head
Start Program to a total of $1.9 billion. It is
estimated that this amount wouiu add
180,000 more children to Head Start pro-
gMIllS.

On the eve of the 25th Anniversary of the
Head Start Program, the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives overwhelmingly (404-14) ap-
proved the Human Services Reauthorization
Act of 1990 (H.R. 4151), which expands the
Head Start Act an the Community Services
Block Grant Act.

The Human Services Reauthoriation Act
of 1990 would expand funding for Head Start
so that the program would allow all eligible3-
and 4-year-olds to participate in Head Start
by 1994, along with the 30 percent ofeligible
5- year-olds who are not in a public school
program. It will also provide funds to im-
prove the quality of Head Start programs to
improve staff salaries, upgrade facilities and
hire additional staff.

The billauthorizes the foffowingamounts
to be appropriated: $2.4 billion in 1991; $4.3
billionin 1992; $5.9 billionin 1993; and $7.7
billion in 1994.

StatuS: The. Senate Committee on La-
bor and Human Resources plan to reauthor-
ize the Head Start Program in late June.

NACo Policy: Supports enhanced

federal efforts for early childhood initiatives
such as Head Start to assure that needed
education, nutritional, and social services are
available to disadvantaged pre-school chil-
dren. At the same time, the federal govern-
ment should not shift any responsibilities to
localities without providing financial re-
sources sufficient to carry out such responsi-
bilities.

Foster Care and
Adoption Assistance
(H.R. 5020, H.R. 2185,
H.R. 752)

IsSue: Since the president's budget pro-
posal aims to cut state and county administra-
tive costs of foster care maintenance pro-
grams the budget proposes to limit the in-
crease of federal reimbursements for admin-
istrative costs to no more than 10 percent per
state per year, beginning in FY91.

The Bush administration claims that ifleft
unchecked, state administrative costs are ex-
pected to exceed the maintenance payments
to foster families by FY92. County govern-
ments are being subjected to extensive ad-
ministrative mandates in these programs, so
decreasing administrative funding works to
the detriment of expected service expan-
sions.

NACo believes that with the increased
number of abused and neglected children
being placed in out-of-home care situations
and the increased needs of children who are
affected by alcohol or drug abuse, Congress
needs to look at modification ofP.L. 96-272,
the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare
Act of 1980.

StatuS: The bills are currently in the
House Ways and Means Committee. repre-
sentative Robert Matsui (D-Calif.), H.R.
2185, is supporting various improvements in
the foster care program. Representative Pete
Stark (D-Calif.), in H.R. 752, is considering
comprehensive adoption reform. No recent
action has taken place on these bills.

HJL 5020 was introduced June 13 by
Representative Thomas Downey (D-N.Y.)
with some indication that this biff willmove
through the committee on Ways and Means.
Itcalls for the promotion of family preserva-
tion with emphasis on families where abuse
ofalcohol or drugs is present, and to improve
the quality and delivery of child welfare and
foster care.

NACo Policy: Supportsnocappingof
funds or limiton the number ofchildren who
can receive funds. NACo also supports
congressional efforts to strengthen the ability
of counties to operate in-home care family
preservation programs.

State Legalization
Impact Assistance Grant
Program (SLIAG)

Issue: The State Legalization Impact
Assistance Grant Program (SLIAG)for 1991
is maintained at the 1990 amount —$303
million. This program was established to
reimburse states and local governments for a
portion of costs incurred in providing public
health, public assistance, education and out-

reach to aliens legalized under the Inunigra-
tion Reform and Control Act of 1986
(IRCA).

At that time, Congress authorized four
years of SLIAG, FY88-91, and appropriated
$ 1billionper year foratotalof$4billion,and
gave states and local communities seven
years to spend the funds. Congress recog-
nized at the time that the greatest amount of
costs would be incurred in the later years of
the program.

Congress reduced the FY90 SLIAG ap-
propriation by $555 millionand authorized a
fifthyear of SLIAG funding in FY92, for the
repayment to states and local communities of
the $555 million. However, the president's
FY91 budget proposal includes a $537 mil-
lion reduction in SLIAGfunding and seeks to
remove the provision for the FY92 restora-
tion of FY90 funds.

Intergovernment.
Relations

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

StatuS: Senator Bob Graham (D-Fla.)
and Representative Howard Berman (D-
Calif ) are both concerned about this situation
and are leading the effort to fight the pro-
posed cut. Sen. Graham worked with the
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on
Labor, HHS (Health and Human Services),
and Education to hold a hearing on SLIAG.
Los Angeles County, Calif. and Dade
County, Fla. testiTied on NACo's behalf at
the hearing on June 27.

Staff Contact:
Robert J. Fogel

i

National Voter
Registration Legisiatios

Issue: Bills have been introduced
are aimed at encouraging voter
and participation by creation of
standards for elections The bills include
variety of approaches to this problem,
eluding registration in connection
driver's license renewals or changes;
registration and day-of- election
for federal elections; providing for
based registration; establishing a
confirmation system to insure accurate
ing polls; and establishing registration
off dates.

NACO POlicy: The federal govern-
ment should reimburse county governments
for expenses incurred in providing necessary
services to aliens. NACo urged Congress to
ensure that SLIAG suffers no funding cuts in
FY91 and that the provision for repayment in
FY92 of the $555 million reprogrammed in
FY90, is not removed.

Title XX—Social
Services Block Grant
(S. 704) StatuS: The HouseapprovedHJI.

onFeb.6byavoteof 286-132. Tlus
after the defeat of an amendment that
have, among other things, provided
million for funding the bill's provisions.
passed, H.R. 2190, sponsored by Represcm ',

tive Al Swift (D-Wash.) provided only $$

million to states and counties for
purtit,'oter

registration lists Italso allows regiiia.

tion in connection with driver's license

newal or application, by mail or
agencies, and creates guidelines for
voter registration lists.

A similar bill, S. 874, sponsored by $r+

torWendellFord(D-Ky.)has beenapprorg I
by the Senate Rules Committee and is awai

ing full Senate consideration.

ISSue: The broad range of supportive
social services needed to strengthen the
community and family structure should
emerge at the county level. Since 1981, the
Title XX—Social Services Block Grant-
has not kept pace with the escalating needs of
these communities. In fact, funding for Title
XXhas been severely eroded. With the cap at
$2.8 billion—$200 millionless than in 1981—Title XX's purchasing power has been
reduced by nearly 50 percent over the last
dozen years.

StatuS: The House Budget Resolution
assumes a $200 million increase in the Title
XX Block Grant over five years. In FY91,
Title XX would be increased by $ 100 mil-
lion. Senator Donald Riegle's(D-Mich ) bill,
S. 704 proposes to increase Title XX to $3.1
billion in FY91 and $3.3 billion in FY92.
This bill contains no earmarking of the title
XXfunds, only increases in the funding ofthe
basic program.

NAC0 Policy: NAco policy opp»
federal legislation which would iminx

mandated voter registration requirements

local governments without reimbursing h

cal government for the costs associated md

these mandates.

Uniform Poll Closing
Legislation

+SUe: Because of the

difference

in�ds

zones, polls close at different times acies

the United States. In presidential electiost

See next page

NAC0 POliey: NACo supports resto-
ration of Title XX funding to its statutory
level of$3.1 billionprior to 1981 block grant
reductions and opposes consolidation of
other programs into the block grant and ear-
marking of this block grant.
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TY networks have teen making projections

on the outcome tIf t)te election prior to the

closing of the polka in the western United

States.
This may discourage voters in those areas

from casting their ballots. The result is that

the outcomes of local elections may be af-

fected because people fail to cast a ballot

when they already know the outcome of the

presidential race.

Status: H.R. 15 passed the House on

April 5, 1989 by a vote of 238-154. It
provides that polls would close at 9 p.m. EST

and extends daylight savings time by two
weeks in the Pacific time zone. This means

that the polls would close at 9 pm. in the

Eastern time zone, 8 p.m. in the Central time

zone and 7 p.m. in the Mountain and Pacific

time zones.
In the Senate, S. 136 was approved by the

Rules Committee and sets a closing time of
10 p.m. for all polls so that polls in all time
zones willclose at the same time in presiden-

nal elections. It is on the Senate calendar.

Mandate Reimbursement
Legislation

Issue: This legislation aims to shift the

cost of federal mandates to the federal gov-
ernment rather than having these costs im-
posed on local and state governments. It
would require the federal government to
reimburse state and local governments forall
additional direct costs incurred in complying
with any new federal rule or regulation. Such

a measure would require the Congressional

Budget Office to submit an annual report
detailing total direct costs of federal regula-
tions to state and local governments.

Status: Representative Doug Barnard
(D-Ga.) and Senator Dave Durenberger (R-
Minn.) have introduced mandate reimburse-

ment legislaiion. No action has been sched-

uled on either H.R. 3144 or S. 1537.

NACo Policy: NACo policy supports
the adoption of legislation which would re-

imburse county government for the costs as-

sociated with complying with federal man-

dates.

NACO POliCy: NACopolicyexpresses
its concern to the news media about the effect

of early election result projections and asks

that a commission be appointed to study the

issue. NACo takes no position on federal poll
closing legislation.

Cost Estimate Act

ISSue: The State and Local Cost Esti-

mate Act was extended in the 100th Con-

gress. This legislation requires that the

Congressional Budget Office estimate costs

(often called "fiscal notes") incurred by state

and local governments, in carrying out or

complying with legislation reported by
House and Senate committees, where

the'ggregateannual cost to such governments

willbe at least $200 million.
This legislation was originally enacted in

1981 with the hope that highlighting the costs

of federal mandates might give Congress

pause before passing on or requiring such

expenditures.
In late 1988, the Government Accounting

Office issued a report which included recom-

mendations to strengthen the Cost Estimate

Act, including earlier preparation of cost

estimates, estimates for major amendments,

and estimates for legislation currently ex-

empt from the process, such as tax or appro-

priations bills.

Cable Television

Issue: Many counties that have issued

cable franchises are concerned about the lack

of accountability on the part of cable opera-

tors. The Cable Act of 1984 and subsequent

court and Federal Communications Commis-

sion (FCC). decisions have left local govem-

ments with little regulatory authority over

cable franchises.
Some of the most serious problems exist

in the areas of rate regulation, renewals,

consumer protection and technical standards.

Competition from other industries, such as

the telephone companies, has also been an

issue.

Status: The Senate Commerce Com-

mittee approved new cable legislation, S.

1880, on June 7. The bill would establish a

new rate regulatory scheme, whereby the

FCC would regulate rates for a basic tier of
cable services and allow local government to

regulate rates if they follow certain guide-

lines.
It also allows the FCC to review rate

increases above the basic tier in certain

circumstances. The billalso preempts local

authority in consumer protection and techni-

standards, giving the authority to the

FCC.

The measure provides limited liability
protection in the case of lawsuits. Further

action in the fullSenate, including the possi-

bilityof a "telco" amendment, is likely.

Status: No legislation has been intro-

duced on this issue.

NACo Policy: NAco supports an ex-

pansion of the Cost Estimate Act.

NACo Policy: The NACo Board of
Dhectors adopted a comprehensive policy on

cable television at the Legislative Confer-

ence. NACo opposes S. 1880 because itdoes

not go far enough in protecting the consumer,

nor did it include many of the provisions of
NACo policy. In the meantime, the House

Energy and Commerce Committee is ex-

pected to consider its version of the cable

legislation at anytime.

m time
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Justice and Public
Safety

I I l I

Staff Contact:
Donald Murray

Omnibus Drug Initiative
Act of 1988
(P.L. 100-690)

Issue: The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of
1988 required the director of the Office of
National Drug Control Policy to compile and

present to Congress a national strategy for
combating substance abuse. That National

Drug Control Strategy was transmitted to
Congress Sept. 5, 1989 by President Bush. A
second report was issued in late January

1990. Funding for substance abuse programs

has grown dramatically from $5.7 billion in

1989 to almost $9 billion in 1990.

For state and local programs in FY90,

Congress allocated $450 million for law

enforcement, $530 million for drug educa-

tion and prevention and $ 1.2 billionfor treat-

ment ofdrug users through the Alcohol, Drug
Abuse and Mental Health Association
(ADAMHA)Block Grant.

The administration's second national
drug-control strategy released on Jan. 25,

called for a 12 percent increase in federal

anti-drug spending for a total of $ 10.6 billion
in FY91. An alternative plan advanced by
Senator Joseph R. Biden, Jr. (D- Del.), chair-

man of the Senate Judiciary Committee,

would provide about $4 billionmore or $ 14.7

billion in overall spending. The Biden plan

proposes signiTicant increases for state and

local programs. It also allocates a greater

share of the funds for treatment and preven-

flon, and places special emphasis on the hard-

core drug user. Thus, while the
administration's plan would increase treat-

ment by $ 155 million, the Biden plan pro-

poses a $2.2 billion increase.

The Biden proposal would also double the

state and local law enforcement grants to

$900 miflion —twice the FY90 funding

level. It would expand prison capacity by

building 10 regional prisons and 12 boot

camps on closed militarybases. These facili-

ties, costing $850 million would house fed-

eral, state and local offenders.
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), on

Status: Congress is expected to make

refinements in current law as a result of the

president's report to Congress. A number of
those refinements are embodied in crime bills

S. 1970 and S. 1972 which are pending before

the Senate, and more wide-ranging measures

(S. 2650, S. 2652 and S. 2649) which are

expected to be brought to the Senate floor
after the August recess. These latter bills,

cover education, treatment, drug testing and

other matters
When the crime package came to the

Senate fioor in late May, an attempt was

made to strike the assault weapons provisions

See next page

May 17, introduced S. 2649, the Drug Abuse
Treatment and Prevention Improvement Act.
Among other provisions, the legislation pro-
vides grants to train treatment and prevention
professionals, and to fund rural substance

abuse programs. The bill authorizes $2 bil-
lion in FY91 for the ADAMHABlock Grant

Program or a one- third increase over the

FY90 authorization. The bill would expand

the ways in which treatment dollars can be

spent, including the funding of treatment
initiatives in local criminal justice systems.

The administration's overall proposal
contains an additional $ 1.1 billion in FY91
for the war on drugs.

Most of the funds would go to the Penta-

gon to dramatically expand its role in inter-

diction efforts, and to the Department of
Justice to enlarge the federal prison system,

and to fund more than 2,000 new federal

investigator and persecutorial positions. The

added fund request includes:
~ $42 million in new spending for state

and local law enforcement —bringing the

overall level to $492 million; and
~ $ 155 million in additional funds for

treatment, bringing the overall level for the

alcohol, drug abuse and mental block grant to

$ 1.29 billion.
The second installment of the National

Drug Control Strategy, issued by the presi-

dent, also recommends wider use of the death

penalty in drug cases and the creation of a

new center to coordinate intelligence gather-

ing on drug trafflcking activities.
Critics contend that the proposal is too

heavily slanted toward law enforcement and

interdiction efforts at the expense of preven-

tion and treatment programs. In NACo's

view, treatment programs are seriously un-

derfinanced —far below the recommended

50/50 split between law enforcement and

treatment written into the 1988 Act. The

administration has chosen to continue tradi-
tional patterns of spending —73 percent for
law enforcement and only 27 percent for
treatment.

The second installment of the National

Drug Control Strategy designates five areas

of the country as "high-intensity drug traf-

ficking areas." They include the metropoli-
tan areas of New York, Los Angeles, Miami,
Houston and the entire Southwest border.

The president's plan authorizes $ 50 million
in these areas to intensify law enforcement

and interdiction activities. The report makes

clear that both cityand county jurisdictions in

high-intensity areas will receive increased

fhderat attention in the fight against drugs.

Under the Biden plan, "Drug Emergency
Areas" would share $300 million in federal

support for drug law enforcement, preven-

tion and drug treatment efforts.
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(S. 747, sponsored by Senator Dennis De-
Concini (D-Ariz.))from the package,but this
effort failed by one vote. As a result, oppo-
nents of the assault weapons provisions tried
to load down the package with extraneous
amendments. In early June, two attempts to
cut off debate failed, but by mid-June a
compromise appeared likely.

NACo Policy: The major thrust of
NACo's policy calls for a comprehensive
approach to the drug abuse problem at the
grass roots level. This includes full funding
for treatment, education, early intervention,
and state and local law enforcement activi-
ties. NACo favors much greater emphasis on
prevention, education and treatment. NACo
also supports an increased emphasis on alco-
hol abuse under the legislation and federal
incentives for county/city collaboration.

Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

Issue: 'Ihe legislation provides grant
funds to state and local governments to sup-
port a wide range of juvenile justice and
delinquency prevention efforts, iacluding the
deinstitutionalization of status offenders and
the removal ofjuveniles from adult jails and
lock-ups. Last year, the program was reau-
thorized for an additional four-year period.
The new measure contains increased flexibil-
ity to states that have demonstrated an un-
equivocal commitment to remove juveniles
from adult jails and lock-ups. The measure
also raises the minimum block grant to a rural
state by $ 100,000. The central issue is
whether the administration willbe successful
in attempting to slash the program's already
meager budget.

Status: For FY90, the legislation has
received an appropriation of $73 million. Ia
the FY91 budget, the administration has
requested $ 15.4 million.

NACo Policy: NACo has been a
strong supporter of the act since its inception,
and willoppose efforts to eliminate most of
the funds for the program.

Lawsuit Reform Act of
1989
(S. 1100)

Issue: 'Ihe bill would modify or limit
tort liabilityin many areas. It specifically ad-
dresses the exposure to local govemmcnts
and officials under Section 1983 litigation. It
would prohibit businesses from filing Sec-
tion 1983 lawsuits; limitcommercial damage
suits to human rights issues; protect local
governments from liabilityfor unauthorized
employee actions, or for actions taken in
good faith; and prohibit punitive damage
awards against counties.

Status: The billhas been introduced by
Senator Itch McConnell (R-Ky.) who is
seeking additional bipartisan support. Sena-
tor McConnell plans to attach his bill as an
amendment to other legislation on the Senate
floor. There is no corresponding legislation
on the House side.

Ifthe billpasses the Senate, it would most

likely be referred to the House Judiciary
Committee where action is uncertain.

NACo Policy: NACo strongly sup-
ports the local government protections con-
tained in the bill. NACo has also endorsed its
other tort reform provisions, including limi-
tations on product liability.

Anti-Drug Assault
Weapons Limitations Act
(S. 747, H.R. 4225)

Issue: The senate bill bans manufac-
ture, importation and sale of new semi-auto-
matic assault weapons. Itcovers 14 speciTic
weapons and includes a mandatory 10-year
additional penalty for the use of such weap-
ons in a crime. It is a morgtnodest proposal
than S. 386, which NACo endorsed at 1989
Aitnual Conference. S. 747 covers many of
the domestic assault weapons not covered
under President Bush's ban on imports.
Seventy-five percent of all assault weapons
are manufactured in the United States.

The House Judiciary Committee, by a
vote of 21-15, has sent HJL 4225 to the full
House. The billwould require the Treasury
Secretary to outlaw domestic semi-automat-
ics that do not meet the "sporting purposes"
test under which foreiga-made assault weap-
ons are now banned.

Status: S.747 is now part of the Biden
crime package pending before the Senate.
When the crime package came to the Senate
floor in late May it contained S. 747. An
attempt was made to strike these provisions
from the package but this effort failed by one
vote. In the House, the closest companion is
HJI. 1190, introduced by Representative
William Hughes (D-NJ.), which was ap-
proved by the Judiciary Committee on June
12.

NACo Policy: NACo supports policy
to ban the domestic manufacture, importa-
tion and sale ofsemi-automatic assault weap-
ons. NACopolicysupportsS.386 or "similar
legislation."

Labor and
Employee
Benefits

Staff Contact:
Larry Jones

Civil Rights Act of 1990
(H.R. 4000, S. 2104)

ISSues: Both bills would overran or
modify several recent Supreme Court rulings
in employment anti-discrimination cases.
They aim to strengthen the legal remedies
available to women and minorities to fight
job discrimination cases. Legislation would
amend Title VIIof the Civil Rights Act of
1964, to make punitive and compensatory
damages available to women on the same
basis as provided to racial minorities. They
would also amend Section 1981 to make it
clear that racial discrimination is prohibited
in hiring practices, promotions, dismissals
and other employment practices as well.

The effects of the Supreme Court's rul-
ings have significantly restricted the applica-
tion of the civilrights laws and made itmore
difficultfor women and minorities to prove
discriminatioa. Further, these rulings have
opened the door to endless law suits for
county employers under court-approved af-
firmativeactionplans. InMartinv.Wilkr,the
Supreme Court ruled that a court approved
affirmative action plan may be later chal-
lenged by adversely affected employees who
were not a party to the agrcemeat.

Representative WilliamGoodling (R-Pa.)
introduced an alternative proposal on behalf
of the administration. The administration's
bill (H.R. 4081) would overturn or modify
two of the Supreme Court's rulings: 1) to
make it clear that discrimination on the basis
of race is prohibited not only in hiring but
other employment practices as well; and 2) to
clarify that the clock on the statute of limita-
tion forchallenging discrimination in senior-
ity plans begins to run after a person suffers
discrimination and not after the plan is
adopted. HJ(. 4000 would permit challenges
of seniority plans up to two years after dis-
crimination occurs. It would also shift the
burden of proof to employers to show that an
employment practice, which disproportion-
ately excludes women and minorities, serves
a legitimate business purpose.

Status: The Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee approved S. 2104 on

April4 with minor changes. The Senate bill
is now pending flooraction which is expected
to start the last week ofJune or soon after the
July 4 recess. The House Education and
Labor Committee approved HJL 4000, also
with minor changes, and referred the bill to
the House Judiciary Committee where it is
expected to be acted upon soon. House floor
action is expected to followconsiderations of
the Judiciary Committee. Although
HJt.4000 and S.2104 is supported by a bipar-
tisan group in both houses of Congress, the
administration and the Republican leader-
ship oppose the bill, claiming it goes too far
and would encourage hiring quotas.

NACo Policy: NACo supports the
enacunent of the Civil Rights Act of 1990.
NACo has long supported the broad applica-
tion and enforcement of the civilrights laws.

State and Local
Government Employees
Section 457 Plan Deposit
Insurance Act
(H.R. 5008, S. 2694)
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ISSue: New regulations are scheduled to
go into effect on Jan. 29, 1992 that willelimi-
nate pass-through insurance for participants
in Section 457 deferred compensation plans
with deposits at savings and loan institutions.
Under the current rules', each participant in a
plan is covered up to $ 100,000 on deposits
made on his/her behalf. The new regulations
willlimitinsurance coverage to $ 100,000 on
the aggregate ofall participants in a Section
457 plan with deposits at savings and loan
illS tlrations.

The proposed legislation would restore
the $ 100,000 insurance coverage on aperma-
nent basis for each participant in a Section
457 deferred compensation plan with depos-
its at an institution insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). The
House bill would make the pass-through
insurance mandatory while the Senate bill
would give the FDIC the discretion of grant-
lllg 1t.
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Status: The House Banking Subcont-
mittee on Oversight and Investigations has

scheduled a field hearing on H.R.5008 in
Sacramento, Calif. on Aug. 7. No hearings
have been scheduled on the Senate billat this
time.

PI

NACo Policy: NACo opposes the
elimination of pass-through insurance for
participants ia Section 457 deferred compen-
sation plans withdeposits at savings and lpo

institutions.

Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1989 J
(S. 345, H.R. 770)

ISsue: 'Ihe House and Senate approved
legislation requiring employers to proviile
their employees up to 12 weeks of unpaid ( g
leave in the event of the birth or adoption of
a child, or to care for a seriously illchild or

See next page
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Below-Cost
Timber Sales

parent;aI>d xpto12weeksof leave

employees who become seriously ill.
would be required to continue

benefits for employees on leave and

them the same or similar job upon
Workers would be qualiTied for un-

leave after one year of employment and

least 1,000 hours of service within a 12-

period. Employers with less than 50
would be exempted.

Bureau ofLand Management's (BLM)PILT
Program and the Fish and Wildlife'sRefuge
Revenue Sharing Program. The bill,while it
raises the cap on appropriations on a yearly
basis, does not make PILT an entitlement

program. It would still be subject to the

yearly appropriations process.

ISSt>C: In a number of individual timber
sales that have occurred involving National
Forests, the proceeds from the sales do not
cover the costs incurred by the U.S. Forest
Service in conducting the sale. The issue of
these "below-cost sales" has become increas-

ingly controversial on Capitol Hill as Con-
gress struggles with the huge federal budget
deficit. Ithas also pitted environmental inter-
ests against the forest products industry in an

accounting battle to determine exactly what a

below-cost sale really is. The environmental
community clearly sees this issue as an op-
portunity to reduce the amount of timber cut
and roads builton public lands. For the Forest
Service, the issue is one of how to better
manage the timber sales program to continue
to make itprofitable and meet the demand for
wood products.

Status: Thebill wasintroducedbyRep-
resentative Byron L. Dorgan (D-N.D.) and

was referred to the House InteriorCommittee
and the House Merchant Marine and Fisher-
ies Committee which has jurisdiction over
wildliferefuges. Hearings have not yet been

scheduled nor is action expected anytime
soon.

Status: The measure is expected to be
to the White House soon where it is

to be vetoed. The president opposes
y-mandated leave.

the
i90.
ica-
ws.

NACo Policy: NACo urges counties
adopt their own parental and medical leave

. NACo opposes federally-mandated
'eave on state and local employee benefits.

NACo Policy: NACo strongly sup-

ports the concept of an amendment that
would restore PILT to the full value of the

program as it was enacted in 1976, adjusted
for inflation. The sense of the Public Lands
Steering Committee, adopted at NACo's
Legislative Conference, was to push for an

amendment to PILT to recover the fullvalue

and index the program for inflation. The
committee also indicated its strong support to

push for fullfunding for the WildlifeRefuge
Revenue Sharing Program which has not
received full entitlement in recent years.

Extension of Medicare
and Social Security
Coverage to State and
Local Employees

Status: The U.S. Forest Service, in this
year's FY91 budget, has proposed to conduct
a below-cost commercial timber sale pilot
test in 12 selected national forests. The areas

selected are in Montana, Colorado, Illinois,
Indiana, Georgia, Ohio, Tennessee and Vir-
ginia. Below-cost sales in the test areas

would be prohibited, and the impacts on

community economic stability of not allow-

ing the sales would be monitored.
Additional money would be allocated to

increase the recreation budgets on those se-

lected forests and a system ofuser fees would

be instituted to makeup for lost receipts to the

counties and schools. Whether or not the

Forest Service is permitted to go ahead with

this proposed test wil! be decided by the

appropriations committees in the House and

Senate. Several hearings have been held by
the House Forest and Family Farms Subcom-

mittee of the House Agriculture and by the

Appropriations subcommittees of both the

House and Senate. There is considerable

opposition to the proposal in the Senate,

though the status at this point is still uncer-

taul.

Issue: The administration's budget re-
quest for 1991 would extend the Social Secu-

rity tax to part-time and temporary employ-

ees at the state and local level, and expand the

I Medicare payroB tax,to all state and local

employees. Under current law, the total

Social Security tax rate on the payroll of
employees is 7.6 percent each on the em-

ployee and the employer, of which 6.2 per-

,
cent is for Old Age Survival and Disability
Insurance (OASDI), and 1.45 percent is for
Medicare or Hospital Insurance (HI). While

most state and local employees are covered

under both programs, many are not. The

financial impact on state and local govem-
ments with uncovered employees would, in

many cases, be significant.
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State Fish and Wildlife
Assistance Act
(H.R. 544)

ISSue: Representative Nick Joe Rahall,
II(D-W.Va) has introduced a bill,similar to
last year's H.R. 41g 1, which would change

the distribution formulas for onshore mineral

leasing receipts and channel the revenues to
designated state conservation programs.
H.R. 544 would derive revenues from min-

eral leasing fees on acquired federal lands.

The bill, as originally introduced, would cut

in half direct payments to counties which
receive receipts from National Grasslands

administered by the U.S. Forest Service.

Counties in 24 states would have their receipt

payments reduced by 50 percent (more than

$5 million) under the funding arrangements

in this bill. The most affected states are North
Dakota and Kansas.
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Status: Hearings were held by the
House Ways and Means Committee on

March 8. This is a revenue option that may be

considered by congressional and White
House negotiators on a budget reconciliauon
bill winch is expected later this summer.

NACo Policy: The community stabil-

ity of counties in areas where below-cost

sales occur is the overriding consideration.

NACopolicy urges Congress to require a full
environmental analysis under the National

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) before

implementing the below-cost sales test pro-

gram. Furthermore, full consideration of
socio-economic impacts must be included in

any environmental analysis.
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NACo Policy: NACo opposes the ex-
pansion of the Sotual Security and Medicare

payroll taxes.

Status: This year, H.R. 544 has been

marked up in the House Interior's Mining
Subcommittee. At NACo's request, Repre-

sentative Larry Craig (R-Idaho), a co-spon-

sor ofthe bill,inserted amendments to the bill
which would protect the payments to coun-

uas.
Public Lands

i-
n

)

Payments-In-Lieu-of-
Taxes (PILT)
(H.R. 519)

NACo Policy: NAco opposes any

legislation which reduces natural resource

payments derived from public lands to coun-

ties. Since the amended bill does not affect

counties and there is no policy on the new

version, NACo remains neutral on HR 544.

IsguC: PILT reimburses counties with

federal land holdings by the Department of

Interior and the Department of Agriculture

on a per capita, formula basis. This in-lieu-

of-taxes program enables counties with large

holdings of federally tax-exempt lands to

provide services required by the activiues

generated by those lands. Thiis bill would

enact a mechanism to provide for yearly

increases to the PILT formulas by indexing

for inflation. It would apply both to the

California Desert
Protection Act of 1990

(S. 11, H.R. 780)

Issue: This bill, introduced by Senator

Alan Cranston (D-Calif.), would designate

an additional 11 millionacres ofnew national

parks and wilderness areas within the Cali-

i)[t
r

Staff Contact:
Rick Keister

fornia desert. The California Desert Conser-

vation Area is already protected by a plan
created by the BLM, with extensive public
involvement. That plan provides for protec-
tion of critical environmental areas and also

allows multiple uses in strictly-managed
areas. This new legislation would withdraw
many areas of the desert from multiple-use
and would have a severe economic impact on

its residents. A bill was introduced in the

House by Representative Mel Levine (D-
Calif.) and referred to the Interior and Insular
Affmrs Committee.

Status: Subcommittee hearings and

field hearings on both the House and Senate

side have been held. An alternative version
of the billhas been intmduced by Represen-

tative Jerry Lewis (R-Calif.) and a coalition
of western Republican representatives. No
further action has been scheduled at this time.

NACo Pohcy: NACo opposes the

Cranston legislation and reaffirms its support
to multiple-use management of the Califor-
nia Desert Conservation Area by the BLM.

Taxation and
Finance

Staff Contact:
Susan J. White

Tax-Exempt Bonds
(S. 355, H.R. 2207,
H.R. 4408, H.R. 1637)

Issua: This year, the fate of legislative
provisions affecting tax-exempt financing
willbe tied to a broader budget and tax bill.
At this time, Congress and the White House

are negouating the parameters of a budget

and tax measure, however, it is unclear

whether they will come to an agreement

anytime soon.
Representative Dan Rostenkowski (D-

Ill.),chairman of the House Ways and Means

Committee, has said that ifthere is an agree-

ment and a billgoes forward, the package will
most likely contain some provisions to ease

restrictions on tax-exempt bonds.

Earlier this year, the chairman indicated

that he would introduce tax-simplification
legislation, and his staff has been preparing
proposals for consideration after a budget

See next page
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accord is reached. Representative Beryl
Anthony (D-Ark.),a member of the commit-
tee, is working with the chairman on the tax-
exempt bond provisions of importantce to
counties. Anthony plans to introduce his own
bill sometime this summer, which he

hopes'ill

become part of the chairman's bill, if
introduced.

Specifically, provisions being considered
may include an increase in the arbitrage re-
bate exception for small issuers from $ 10 to
$25 million;an increase in the bank deducti-
bilityallowance for small issuers from $ 10 to
$25 million;and some other positive changes
in the arbitrage rebate rule which would
change how the penalty is calculated and
better define the definition of construction.

Additionally, the House may include, in
its tax bill, a modified version of a billintro-
duced in the last session by Representative
Brian Donnelly (D-Mass.), requiring non-
profit, tax-exempt hospitals to provide care to
the poor in return for issuing tax-exempt
bonds.

Bills have also been introduced to perma-
nently extend the Mortgage Revenue Bond
and the Small Issue Industrial Develop-
mentBond programs. Another legislative
proposal is being draf'ted by Representative
Robert Matsui (D-Calif.), and Senator Bob
Graham (D-Fla.) that would allow Social
Security Trust Fund surpluses to be invested
in tax-exempt bonds. Ifany of these meas-
ures are passed, they will,most likely,be part
of the final budget compromise.

Status: Currently, budget and tax nego-
tiation between the White House and con-
gressional leaders are stalled. Many of the
above proposals are in draft form but willnot
move forward until an agreement is reached.
Chairman Rostenkowski has said that he will
not hold a mark-up session on tax legislation
until that time.

NACo Policy: NACo supports drop-
ping many of the restrictions on tax-exempt
bonds which may be contained in a bill later
this year. NACo strongly supports charity
care requirements fornon-profit, tax-exempt
hospitals. NACo also supports extending the
Mortgage Revenue Bond and Industrial
Development Bond programs. At this time,
NACo has no policy regarding the invest-
ment of Social Security monies in tax-ex-
empt bonds, however, NACo is strongly
supportive of such efforts to finance much
needed infrastructure.

Taxation of State and
Local Interstate Sales
(Bellas Hess)
(H.R. 2203, S. 480)

Issue: The 1967 Bellas Hess Supreme
Court decision prohibits state and local gov-
ernments from taxing interstate sales. As
interstate mail order merchandisers have
bi~me increasingly sophisticated, sales
have soared and it is estimated that state and
local governments are losing approximately
$2 billionannually because they are unable to
collect the taxes owed. It is projected that
these numbers will increase as mail order
sales are increasing. Also, direct marketers
currently enjoy an unfair competitive advan-
tage over the so-called Main Street mer-

chants, who already collect state and local
sales taxes.

Federal legislation would overturn the
court's earlier decision and allow states to
collect interstate taxes on mail order sales.
Earlier bills only allowed local governments
to collect their sales taxes in states with
uniform local rates. This would eliminate
local governments in all but two states from
collecting taxes owed.

As a result, NACoand the other state/local
public interest groups worked out an agree-
ment that would allow all counties and other
local governments to collect sales taxes on
interstate sales. This agreement requires
states to pass an "in-lieu" tax or single-
blended state rate to include the majority of
local taxes.

Status: Last year, Representative Jack
Brooks (D-Texas), Chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, reintroduced H.R.
2230, to overturn the Supreme Court deci-
sion. However, the billdoes not contain the
state/local agreement worked out by NACo
and the other state and local public interest
gmups. HJL 2230 only authorized the states
to establish an "elective fee."

Since the introduction of the bill,no hear-
ing or mark-up has been scheduled by the
chairman.

On the Senate side, Senator Thad Cochran
(R-Miss.) introduced S. 480, which does not
contain the state/local agreement. The bill
simply allows states to collect interstate
taxes, and allows for collection of local taxes
where they have uniform rates across a state.
In discussions with his staff, however, they
have indicated some interest in amending the
bill with the agreement.

NACo Policy: NACo supports legisla-
tion to overturn the Bellas Hess decision.
NACo policy calls for federal legislation to
provide for the collection of local as well as
state taxes.

Tax Assessments on
Interstate Properties
(H.R. 2953)

Issue: In 1972, Congress passed legisla-
tion, the Railroad Revitalization, Resource
and Recovery Act (4-R Act), which essen-
tiallyallows the federal district courts to rule
on state and local railroad assessment prac-
tices. Since passage of the bill, the courts
have increasingly been overturning state and
local governments'ssessments, resulting in
millions of dollars of lost tax revenues.

HJL 2378, sponsored by Representative
Larry Smith (D-Ra.) is the most recent of
several bills that have been introduced over
the Pt five to six years to grant the same
treatment to interstate pipelines. Other in-
dustrips, including the telecommunications
industry have also attempted tobe included in
such measures. In fact, it has been estimated
that ifthe telecommunications industry were
allowed such preferential treatment, the state
of California would lose $ 100 millionannu-
ally.

StatuS: The House Judiciary Economic
and Commercial Law Subcommittee plans to
markup H.R. 2478 before the end of June.
There is no similar legislation in the Senate at
this time.

NACo Policy: NACo opposes the
intervention of the federal court system in
local tax assessment and decision-making
processes. We oppose those provision of the
4-R Act which cunently grant that treatment
to the railroads, and we oppose H.R. 2478.

Transportation

i

Staff Contact:
Robert J. Fogel

Federal Surface
Transportation Program

Issue: The authorization for theFederal-
AidHighway Program and the Federal Mass
Transportation Program expires Sept. 30,
1991. This coincides with the planned com-
pletion of the interstate highway system.
Some organizations and members of Con-
gress view this as an opportunity to change
the focus of the federal highway and mass
transit programs and/or reprogram how the
funds can be spent.

Status: While no major legislation has
been introduced on this issue, Congress has

already begun to hold hearings. NACo has
testiTied and additional hearings are expected
this year on both the highway and mass transit
prograitls.

NACo Policy: NACo's Transporta-
tion Steering Committee has developed a
statement on the future of the Federal Surface
Transportation Program and a resolution has
been approved by the NACo Board ofDirec-
tors.

This resolution focuses on the need for
greater participation by local government in
the allocation of federal highway funds; an
enhanced rural highway program; the con-
tinuation and expansion of a separate bridge
program; a component to address suburban
mobility/congestion; and a better funded
mass transit program. In addition, NACo has
participated in the Transportation Alterna-
tives Group (TAG), a coalition of 12 national
public and private interest groups with a
concern for surface transportation.

Federal Gasoline Tax

ISSue: In order to reduce the federal
budget deficit, some members of Congress
have proposed that the federal gasoline tax be
raised, with the proceeds being used fordefi-
cit reduction purposes. It is estimated that for

each one-cent increase, approximately
billion would be generated.

Status: As Congress and the
stration try,to solve the deficit and
problems in 1990, there have been
new proposals to increase the gas tax with
proceeds going to deficit reduction or
reduction and infrastructure
Last year, Representative Glenn
(D-Calif.) introduced H. Res. 41,
the sense of the House that the federal
line tax not be increased to reduce the
deficit. H. Res. 41 has a majority of
members as co-sponsors. A similar
tion, S. Res. 63, was introduced in the
by Senator Steve Symms (R-Idaho). It
adopted by a voice vote as an amendment
the Budget Resolution in 1989.

NACo Policy: NACo policy
an increase in the federal gasoline tax
deficit reduction purposes or for
other than transportation.

1991 Appropriations
(Transportation Budget)

ISSuc: The administration has
its budget which funds the Federal-Aid
way Program, Mass Transit Program,
port Improvement Program, Amtrak
other programs of importance to countim
The administration's budget called for shatg

reducflons in mass transit, elimination of tha

Amtrak subsidy and reductions in highwaf
spending. The Airport Improvement Pra.

gram funding is proposed at its current

Stat ttg: Both the House and Senate
now passed Budget Resolutions which
erally call for higher spending levels than
president's budget. The House
tion Appropriations bill has been approvrt

by the Transportation Appropriations Sufi ~
committee with these higher figures. In ps.

ticular, it appears as ifthe highway
willreceive a substantial increase.

NACo Policy: NACo opposes mf

cuts in funding for transportation prograau,
and in testifying before the House Trans)us.

tation Appropriations Subcommittee, urgtd

funding at least at current levels adjusted fs

inflation. NACo continues to be concemaf

about the large unspent surpluses accumuls. i
ing in the highway and airport trust funds. A

Ipriority for NACo and other state/ftxd

groups is increasing the funding of the high.

way program to $ 1 5 billion.

Amtrak Reauthorizatios

ISSue: The House and Senate pasH

HJL 2364 authorizing $2 billion for Amuah

through 1992.

Status: The president vetoed IIJt

2364. On)une7,theHouseovenodethevau
by a vote of 294-123, well above the requmd

two-thirds margin. Aweek later, on June

the Senate failed by two votes to overnde

the vote was 64-36. However, because Ihax

is an appropriauons for Amtrak, service

continue in FY90.

NACo Policy: NACo policy suppam

Continues on page J4
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the continuation of a federal role in long-
distance passenger service and a continu-
ation of federal rail subsidies to Amtrak.

Federal Aviation and
Airport Program

Issue: 7)te authorization for the eight
percent ticket tax which funds the Airport
Improvement Program (AIP) expires on
Sept. 30, 1990. In addition to considering the
extension of this tax, some in Congress
would like to undertake a revision of the
entire federal aviation and airport program.

One of the key issues is whether to repeal
the federal prohibition on local governments
or airport authorities levying their own tax on
passengers. These taxes were known as pas-
senger facilitycharges.

Status! The House Aviation Subcom-
mittee approved a bill in June which author-
izes a substantial increase in spending for
airport construction and for improvements
for the air traffic control system. Spending
for the AIP would increase from the present
$ 1.4 billion to $ 1.8 billion in FY91, and $1.9
billioninFY92. No action has been taken on
either the passenger facilities charges issue or
the administration's proposal to increase the
ticket tax from 8 percent to 10 percent.

NACo Policy: NACo supports contin-
ued funding for the AIPpmgram which funds
a substantial portion of new projects at
county airports. There is no policy on the
repeal of the federal tax prohibition.

Hazardous Material
Transportation

Issue: The last authorization for the
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act
expired in 1986. The act governs oversight
by various federal agencies of the estimated
fourbilliontons ofhazardous materials trans-
ported across the county each year.

Status: The House Energy and Com-
merce Committee approved HJL 3520 on
April 3. This bill was introduced by Rep.
Thomas Luken (D-Ohio), and preempts
much of the state and local authority in this
area, including designation of transportation
routing for hazardous materials.

There are no funds in this bill to finance
the training and equipping of local emer-
gency response personnel. Another version
of this legislation has been introduced and
willbe taken up by the House Public Works
and Transportation Committee. Nothing is
scheduled in the Senate:

NACo Policy: NACohas no policy on
this issue. However, in general, NACo op-
poses federal preemption and funding man-
dates.

Americans With
Disabilities Act

ISSuC: Groups representir g the disabled
have been urging Congress to pass legislation
guaranteeing the rights of handicapped indi-
viduals.

One ofthe major areas ofconcern has been

access to public transportation. The provi-
sion of this legislation would impose new
cost on local transit systems.

Status: - The Senate and House have
passed S. 933, th'e Americans with Disabili-
ties Act, which willrequire that afl new buses
and rail cars purchased by public transit sys-
tems be accessible to the handicapped. This
includes remanufactured vehicles.

In communities with fixed route systems,
there must also be a paratransit system to the
extent that such service does not impose an
undue financial burden.

Subway and other transit stations would
have to be made accessible within 20 years.
The measure is in Conference Committee,
and when finally enacted, is expected to be
signed by President Bush who has stated his
support for the legislation.

NACo Policy: NAco has no position
on this legislation. However, NACo is con-
cerned about any new federal mandate which
will impose costs on county government.

Agriculture and
Rural Affairs

L

Staff Contacts:
Ralph Tabor and David Zimet

Rural Development

Issue: Both the Senate and House have
passed major rural development bills (S.
1036 and HX. 3581).

The Senate bill authorizes a new revolv-
ing loan fund which expands funding and au-
thorities for a number of existing rural devel-
opment agencies. The revolving loan fund
would be capitalized by $300 million over a
three-year period. A new Rural Capital
Access Program would be authorized to
provide a risk pool for loans made by private
banks to rural small businesses.

The House bill establishes a new Rural
Development Administration in the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) to ad-
minister non-farm development programs
currently administered by the Farmers Home
Administration. The bill authorizes each
state to. establish a 16-member advisory
Rural Economic 'evelopment Review
PaneL Panel members would include repre-
sentatives ofcounties, cities, area-wide agen-
cies, electric co-ops, other utilities, bankers,
business groups, and federal and state agen-

cies. The panel would rank applications for
development projects within the state. Ifthe
USDA secretary follows the panel's recom-
mendations, up to $90 million in loan funds
can be transferred from one program to an-
other. No grant funds can be transferred.

Both bills expand the authority of the
Rural Electrification Administration (REA)
to assist rural development and allow electric
co-ops to use borrowed funds for water and
sewer projects. The Senate bill, however,
authorizes up to $40 millionin separate fund-
ing for projects fimded by electric co-ops.
The Senate billalso would have REA admini-
ster new telecommunications programs for
rural schools and hospitals, and a business
mcubator program.

Both bills authorize the U.S. Forest Serv-
ice to assist forest-dependent counties in
diversifying their local economies. The
Senate bill provides $ 10 million, while the
House authorizes funding equivalent to five
percent of national forest receipts (approxi-
mately $45 million in 1990).

Status: The Senate passed S. 1036 in
August 1989 and the House passed HX.3581
in March 1990. The appointment ofa House/
Senate Conference committee has been held
up because the leadership ofboth Agriculture
committees have been involved in the farm
bill. Committee staff have met informally to
determine the major areas of disagreement.
Appointment of a Conference Committee is
not expected until mid-July.

NACo Policy: NACo supported both
the Senate and House bills on final passage.
Along withother local government organiza-
tions, NACo strongly supports local priori-
tizing of projects by the state economic re-
view panel, and supports funding flexibility
as contained in the House bill. NACo and the
other groups support the revolving loan fund
provisions in the Senate bill but are urging
fewer restrictions on the location and type of
small business eligible for a loan.

Food Security Act

Issue: The 1985 Food security Act
expires in 1990. Because most farm
organizations and many members of
Congress believe that the Act helped to
restore stability to the farm sector and was an
important factor in the improving financial
conditions, there is support for continuing its
basic directions.

There has been general agreement that
adjustments should be made to the 1985
statute to: promote better resource
management/soil conservation; protect
ground and surface water quality; decrease
dependence upon federal commodity
programs; enhance the role of the market in
decision-making; and maintain federal
spending on commodity programs.

The House Committee on Agriculture has
approved provisions to freeze target prices
for wheat, feed grains (corn is the major feed
grain), rice, dairy, upland cotton and sugar.
The House Committee has algo approved
measures. to maintain the peanut quota
system, but to enhance export potential,
peanuts produced above quotas willreceive
less support than they have historically. Non-
recourse loans willcontinue fpr wheat, feed
grains, rice and upland cotton. In general, the
loan rates willbe calculated as 85 percent of

the previous five-year average market
Historically, the loan rates have been set
about 75 percent of market price.

The provisions approved by the
Committee on Agriculture are very similar
those approved by the House Committee.

However, there are two
concerning commodity programs in
they differ. Under the Senate bill,there are
be marketing loans for wheat and feed
The secretary may select one of two
rates. The first option is the 1990 base
rate, and the second is the 1990 actual
rate. The Senate Committee also included
limited provision to base the Wheat and
Grain Acreage Reduction Programs (
upon marketed volume (bushels) rather thn
acres. The change willbe an option
in 15 counties in each of four states.

To provide flexibilityto producers, both
bills would allow up to 25 percent ofthe total
base acreage, plus histonc od seed plantmgi,
to be planted to program crops (feed graitu,
wheat, cotton and rice). Oil seeds, and other
speciTied crops, and the base would not hi
affected. Deficiency payments, however,
would not be made for the acres so planted.

A special conservation title will also hr
included in the farm bill. This title will
further the effort initiated under the 19gg
Food Security Act. The concepts of
sodbuster and swampbuster will bi
continued in order to protect fragile land.
Wetlands will be protected so as to protect
habitat ofwildlifeand migratory fowl. Mors
impoitfmtfy, such provisions willbe used to
protect ground and surface water quality.

Provisions willbe included in the farm bill
that willpermit agricultural producers to take
land out of production for at least five years
and put the land into conserving uses. Lanil
eligible for one or more of several proposeti
programs will be highly erodible lanil,
wetland orland that has direct impact grouag
or surface water quality (such as land withis
1,000 feet of a public well head). Research
and educauon programs willalso be used ts

help assure good water quality and mori
erficient use of agri-chemicals, including
fertilizers.

Status: The House and Senate
Agriculture Committees have completeg
action on reauthorization of the 1985 Foot
Security Act (H.R. 3950 and an un-numbeml
Senate bill). Committee reports are expectel
to be filed after the July 4th recess with floor
votes scheduled later in July. A House/
Senate confcrcnce could last through
September due to uncertainty about the fiail
FY91 budget numbers for farm programs.

NACO POlicy: The bills approved hf
the House and Senate conform closely ts

policy adopted by the NACo Board of

Directors at the Legislative Conference.
NACo did not take positions on individusf
commodity programs but supported thr
maintenance of overall farm income. NACo
had urged more flexibilityforproducers. Ihi
general thrust of the conservation provisioss
is shnilar to NACo policy.

Food Safety

Issue: Food safety is a
ilsue. There are, concerns related a

Continues on page J6
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You can't see it, smell it or even feel it. Itjust

quietly attacks your lungs, until one day you find

you have lung cancer.
It's called Radon. Anaturally occurring, radio-

active gas that seeps into your home. In fact,

it is the second leading cause of lung cancer in

America.
Ifyour home has high levels of Radon, you'e

being exposed to as much radiation as having liter-

ally hundreds of chest x-rays in one year.

But there is something you can do about it.

Testing for Radon is simple and inexpensive. And

homes with high levels can be fixed. Call
I-800-SOS-RADON to get your test information.
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consumer safety which involve residues and
tolerances. There also are concerns related to
international trade and the compatibility of
one country's food safety laws (mostly
relating to residue levels and the use of
speciTic chemicals on speciTic foods) with
those of any other trading partner.

Under present circumstances, the subject
offood safety within the United States is also
multijurisdictional. The Department of
Agriculture, the Food and Drug
Administration and the Environmental
Protection Agency are all involved, and
jurisdictional boundaries are not always
clear. In addition, because several
departments or agencies are involved,
several congressional committees in each
body of Congress also have

some'urisdicuon.

There are several bills concerning food
safety pending in Congress. One, S. 2227,
deals with the "circle of poison," and is
included in the farm bill as approved by the
Senate Committee on Agriculture.

In the United States, some chemicals are
banned from use for agricultural production
related to food use, but can be produced in
this country and exported. Ifthey are used
overseas for agricultural production related
to food use and these foods are then exported
to the United States, a "circle of poison" is
said to have been created.

Although this is technically illegal, it can
occur because of insufficient inspection and
testing of food imports for residues. Under
this farm bill provision, the export of
chemicals that are banned I'rom agricultural
use for food production would be prohibited.

Other bills (S. 722, H.R. 1725, H.R. 3292
and H.R. 3153) deal primarily with
tolerances and regulation, but touch upon
some environmental concerns as well.

HJL 3153 and 3292 are pending in the
House Committee on Agriculture, while the
two companion bills—H.R. 1725 and S. 722—are pending before the House Energy ilk
Commerce Committee and the Senate Labor
&Human Resources Committee. Allwould
establish mechanisms to accelerate
regulatory decisions and appeals.

Of the four bills, only HX. 3153 would
retain the Delaney Clause (zero tolerance for
residues of carcinogenic chemicals) and
establish a negligible risk standard. Only
HA. 3292 would impose national standards;
they could be preempted, however, via
petition by a state. Only HR. 3153 prescribes
the establishment of schedules for periodic
review and reregistration of uses. The other
bills would require such review when new
information that indicates such a review
would bejudicious is available.

Status: Ofall five bills, only the "circle
of poison" bill has been approved by its
respective committee. However, S. 722 is to
be considered by the Senate Committee on
Labor and Human Resources during the
week ofJune 25. It is unlikely that either H.R.
3292 or H.R. 3153 willbe incorporated into
the farm legislation.

This is the child who
can make America comlehIve again.

Only a child.
But like all American kids, LaSage Wisniewski,

inventor of the Sur-Footer, is a very special child.
For our kids have a creative, inventive heritage second

to none. From Franklin's kite to the semiconductor.
And now the inventive instincts of American school

kids are being challenged by a very special education
program and contest.

Invent America.'
It's the only program that recognizes small genius.

With more than half a million dollars in awards every year.
And the only program that knows small genius can

grow up to become big genius —with the capacity to make
a big difference in the world.

Kids and parents should ask their teachers about
Invent America! and how to participate.

And if teacher doesn't know?
Just write Invent America!, 510 King Street, Suite

420, Alexandria, VA 22314, or call 703/684-1836.
Invent America!
Designed to make America a winner again.

WACO POliey: The "circle ofpoison"
provision in the Senate farm bill adheres
closely to NACo policy. The elimination of
the Delaney clause also conforms with
NACo policy. As of this time, the
Agriculture 'nd Rural Affairs Steering
Committee has not recommended specific
policy on the other provisions.

Bringing brl nnng minds

invent America! is a nonpmfit program in partnership with business, industry and education. Call or write today to join this vital national etlort.
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More Attention Needed for the Mentally
ill in the Criminal Justice System

Mental Health Planning
(PL 99-660)

page 2

Hennepin County
Assured Care

page 3

An inititative of the National Asso-
ciation ofCounties was instrumental
in bringing together a bmad group of
people in Seattle in early April to
address concerns for the mentally ill
in the criminal justice system.

The meeting included mental
health, correctional and law enforce-
ment professionals with family
members and consumers to review
key topics in order to identify areas

for change and develop advocacy
strategy.

The growth ofinmate populations,
the increasing numbers of jails and
their high visibility,and the impact of
jails on local property taxes all con-
tribute to the growing attention being
paid to jails today. Meeting attendees

felt that services for detainees, how-
ever, often are shaped more fmm
concerns for a safe environment and

maintaining order, than fmm an services provided by the jails; and

understanding of the needforquality often discharged to the community
health or mental health services. from local jails with no formal dis-

Whenpublicinterestissparked,there charge plan or arrangements for
isoftenadisagreementbetweenthose community mental health services.
who want mentally illoffenders di- A list ofspecific factors that contrib-
verted from jails and those who want utedto these problems was identified
quality services available in jails. and policy recommendations were

Both sides have the same objective, made regarding them.
but emphasize different needs. Theparticipantsagreedthatstan-
Mental health and correctional staff dards need to be developed for the

are often equally perplexed by diffi- diversion and treatment of the men-

cultcases ofpersons who are badly in tally illoffender. Improved dissemi-

need of care. nation of existing knowledge should
Those who attended the meeting take place, and partnerships should

concluded that mentally illoffenders be formedbetweenmentalhealth and

are inappropriately channeled by correctionalprofessionals.Local and

police into criminal justice systems; state criminal justice systems should
denied adequate or timely screening have access to and training in appro-
when admitted to a local jail; placed priate techniques and mechanisms for
at risk of physical and psychological screening mentally illinmates. More
harm due to inconsistentmental health See MENTALLYILL,page 2

User Liaison Program
page 3

Health in Congress
page 4

Braaten Speaks on Rural Health

COUNTYNEWS
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Kaye Braaten, Commissioner from
Richland County, North Dakota and
NACo's Second VicePresident, spoke
before South Dakota Governor
George S. Mickelson's Rural Health

Strategy Meeting in Pierre, South
Dakota, June 26.

The meeting is one offouron rural
health sponsored by the W.K.Kellogg
Public Policy Program as part of a

Restructuring the Upper Midwest:
Policy Issues and Choices initiative.

Major restructuring of the eco-

nomic and government systems of
the Upper Midwest is needed to re-

spond to the changes that have oc-

curred in this area over the past dec-

ade. Communities face hard choices

as traditional industries such as farm-

ing, oilandiron experience hanl times.

The Kellogg Foundation awarded
a three-year grant to study the differ-
ent public policy issues surmunding
these developments. Five educa-

tional institutions in South Dakota,
North Dakota, Minnesota and Mon-
tana are involved. Seminars on rural
health are being held in each state. In
South Dakota and Montana, they will
be directed to legislators, executive
branch policy makers and represen-

tatives ofprofessional associations.

In Minnesota and North Dakota,
audiences willbe community leaders
from towns experiencing significant
problems with their hospitals.

Each seminar features attention to
the changing role of government in
rural areas and state and local re-

sponses to restructuring the rural
health care system.

The other seminars are scheduled for
Bismarck, North Dakota: August 6-7
and Monricello, MN: August 15-16
The Montana date and locan'on are
yer to be decided. For further infor-
manon, contact: Jane Stevenson,

Program DirectorforPublic Policy,
Univ. of Minnesota Depatmenr of
Agriculrure and Applied Economics
(612) 625-6232.
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Mental Health and Public Law 99-660 'n
State and county mental health professionats discuss implementation of state plans l, $ 1

Over the past several years, states
have been working to comply with
The State Comprehensive Mental
Health ServicePlanActof1986(Title
V of PJ.. 99-660). The first plans
required by the federal government
were reviewed this past year and
evidence of implementation is ex-
pected this fall. The States are to
develop comprehensive mental health
service plans that include the estab-
lishment and implementation of an
organized community based system
of cate for the chronically mentally
ill. Among the many requirements,
the legislation states that each state
plan shall require the provision of
case management services to each
chronically mentally illindividual in
the state who receives substantial
amounts of public funds or services.

In April, the National Center for
County Health Policy at NACo con-
vened a group of state mental health
program directors and county mental
health program administrators to
discuss intergovernmental relations
in the implementation of the state
plans in urban areas. Funded by the
National Institute of Mental Health,
Division of Education and Service
Systems Liaison, the meeting focused
on the implementation of the case
management service requhement.

The purpose ofthe meeting was to
develop a list of key elements that

must be addressed within a state-
local relationship in order for a state
plan to be successfully implemented.
The second purpose was to provide a
format for sharing information about
the implementation experiences of
the participating states and localities.

State mental health program di-
rectors orpersons responsible for im-
plementing the state plans from Flor-
ida (Ivor Groves, Ph.D.), New York
(Richard Surles, Ph.D.), California
(Tom Reitz), Wisconsin (Deborah
Alness), Louisiana (W.R. Stokes,
Ed.D.) and Maryland (James
Stockdill) attended. County /Local
mental health program directors at-
tending were: Frank Rabbito, Dis-
trict Program Supervisor for Alco-
hol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
for Miami, Florida; Dave Brownell,
Commissioner of Onondaga County
Department of Mental Health in
Syracuse, New York; John Crosta,
Associate Commissioner of Erie
County Mental Health Department in
Buffalo, New York; Jon Gudeman,
M.D., Milwaukee County Mental
Department,WI; AtetaCrowell, Dep-
uty Director, San Diego County
Mental Health Services,CA; Wayne
Greenleaf, PhD., Administrator, New
Orleans Charity Hospital-Mental
Health Services, New Orleans, Lou-
isiana; Stephen T. Baron, President,
Greater Baltimore Mental Health

Systems, Baltimore, Maryland; Peter
Holt,Director, Department ofAddic-
tion, Victimand Mental Health Serv-
ice, Rockville, Maryland; Barbara
Carey, R.N.M.S., Chief Director,
Regulatory Policy and Legislation,
Baltimore, Maryland; and Oscar
Morgan, Baltimore, Maryland.

Many states are undergoing major
changes in their mental health serv-
ice delivery systems and much of the
discussion at the meeting focused on
these broad system changes. The
participants indicatedthatimplement-
ing PL 99-660 was part of this dy-
namic. For the most part, local gov-
ernments are the entities that imple-
ment a state system The meeting
focused on identifying the financial
expectations, the communications
systems, and the service delivery
mechanisms in place or expected to
be in place for the state plans to be
implementetL

A wor/cshop session developed from
this meeting willbe presented at the
NACo Annual Conference, on Sun-
day, July 15, from 2:45 -4:15 pm in
the Founrainebleau Hotel, Bordeaux
room. Forfurtherinformation about
this meeting, please conracr Mary
Uyeda, National Center for County
Health Policy, NACol440FlrstStreet,
NW, Washington, D.C. 20001, 202I
393-6226.
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public attention and advocacy should
be devoted to these issues.

Since the meeting, plans are pro-
ceeding to present the results at a
special event for Congressional
members and staff during Mental
Illness Awareness Week in the FalL

The meeting was held in collabo-
ration with the Community Action
for the Mentally Ill Offender
(CAMIO)and the Washington State
Department ofCorrections andspon-
sored by the National Coalition for
the Mentally Illin the Criminal Jus-
tice System in conjunction with
CAMIO. Funding was provided by a
variety of federal agenciees includ-
ing the National Institute of Correc-
tions, the National Institute ofMental

Health, the National Institute of Al-
coholism and Alcohol Abuse, the
National Institute of Disability and
Rehabilitative Research, and the
National Institute ofDrug Abuse.

For more Information on this 1nlna-
tive,please contact SusanRotenberg,
National Coalition for rhe Mentally
Illin the Criminal Justice System,
600Lake Washington Blvd,East Suite
DSeattle, WA98112 (206I329-8304).
For a copy of the Research Mono-.
graph developed Pom the meeting,
contact Mary Uyeda, Nanonal Cen-
terfor County Health Policy, NACol
440 First Street, NW Washington,
D.C. 20001 (202/393-6226).

NACo's 19th Annual
Employment Policy and

Human Services Conference
November 17-20, 1990

The Pointe on South Mountain
Maricopa County, Arizona

Special sessions on prevention,
treatment and law enforcement
approaches to drug abuse wdl
be conducted by the National

Center on County Health
Policy and the federal Office

ofSubstance Abuse Prevention.

For more infarmation, contact Maty
Uyeda at (202) 393-6226.
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'nnepin County Initiates
sured Care Program

NACO Annual Conference
Sessions on Health Issues

were to find a company willing to
write them a policy, the cost of the
coverage would be prohibitive. Fi-
nally, a certain segment of the popu-
lation does not purchase insurance
forphilosophical reasons. Hennepin
County Health Bureau staff estimate
that 95,000 (10') of Hennepin
County residents are currently unin-
sured.

The Hennepin County Health
Bmeau hopes that ASSURED CARE
willserve as a model for other local
and state policy makers struggling
with the issue ofproviding care to the
uninsured. While broad system re-
form is clearly inevitable, itis impor-
tant that a new and expensive health
care bureaucracy is not created.
ASSURED CAREprovides a simple,
yet effective model forconsideration
in the debate.

r, Off'o Hennepin County,
Out ofa need to address

of uncompensated care to
Minnesotans, Hennepin

has developed ASSURED
a one year pilot program that

; 1000 low income, uninsured
a 25, 50, or 75 percent dis-

On services provided by a net-
public and private providers.
discounted fee-for-service
willimprove access to health

and prevention services,
as integrate a &agmented

care system In addition,
CARE will allow the

to maximize Medical Assis-
sad General Assistance Medi-

revenue to offset the prop-
subsidy currently required to

uncompensated care.
ve program evaluation

a gteat deal of informa-
this population in Henne-
within the next year. The

of a coordinated clini-
system will allow the

to collect and analyze pro-
costandhealth status

It is hoped that the ASSURED
experience will enable the
to identify and respond to the

care needs of low income, un-
Hennepin County residents.

y 60 percent ofMin-
receive subsidized health
as employees or employ-

members. 11 percent
purchased policies

percent are enmlled in public
such as Medicare and

The uninsured are ahetero-
population; two-thirds are

younger, three-fourths are
offamilies withadult work-

in the trade or service

SUNDAY,JULY15
9:00- 10:15 am,

"Chemical Disaaster: Is Your
County Really

Prepared'F'orraine

"What You Want to Know But
Don't Want to Ask About HIV
Infection"-
Imperial II

"Mental Health Planning and
P.L. 99-660t What Role for
Counfies?"
Bordeaux

"Children First; Meeting
Mental Health Needs of
Children During Divorce
Proceedings"
Conference Room I

"Livingwith AIDS: The
Human Dimension"
Imperial III

MONDAY,JULY 16
9:00- 10:30 am

.. 1;00-2:30pm
"Crisis in a Trauma System;
Lessons fromTwo Counties "

Imperial II "Medicaid"
Imperial V

"Everything You Want to
Know About Drugs But Don'

'now How to Ask; Pre-req for
Managing the Drug Crisis"
Ctuimpagne

1:45 - 3;15 pm
"Rural Health"
Monaco

For further information about As-
sured Care, conracr Ellen Benavi des,
Director, Health Policy d'c Program
Develop., Hennepin Co. Bureau of
Health, A-2309 Government Center,
Minn., MN55487 (612) 348-4338.

2t45-4:15pm
"Political Leadership in Man-
aging the Drug Crisis"
Monaco

Allsessions held in the
Fountainebleau Hotel
Miami, Florida

The User Liaison Program, part of
the U.S. Public Health Service
Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research (AHCPR), is a unique of-
fice in the federal bureaucracy. Its
objective is to develop and provide
useful information for public policy
makers involved in the decision
making that affects the financing, de-

livery and organization ofhealth and

human services. The audience for
Program workshops has been primar-
ily state legislators and state health

agency staff. The Program mission is

devoted to issues that reflect health
care delivery problems. They do not
address related matters such as envi-
ronmental health nor issues forwhich
other federal agencies are respon-

sible such as mental health and sub-

stance abuse (the purview of
ADAMHA)orresearch(under NIH).

For the past two years, NACo has

been working with the Program to
encourge them to broaden their audi-
ence to include county policy makers
and to include in the substance of
their workshops more attention to the
intergovernmental dynamics that
shape health care delivery. In its
report that accompanied the Fiscal
Year 1990 appropriation forAHCPR,
the Senate Appropriations Subcom-
mittee urged the User Liaison Pro-
gram to reach out and involve more
local government officials in

its'ctivities.

As a result, in early March, at the
Rensselaerville Institute near Albany,
New York, a small group of local
officials, including NACo's Health
Steering Committee leadership, was
convened to identify health issues of
special concern to county govern-
ment, offer suggestions on how to
integrate these concerns in the on-

going workshops offered by the Pro-
gram, and to identify ways to encour-

age county officials to attentL
The following items were the ob-

jective and the intent of the meeting:

~ What health care delivery issues
concern local government officials,
and would best be addressed by an
audience consisting of both State and
local govemment officials, inasmuch
as the workshop focus would be on an
issue that needscollaboration between
State and local government leaders if
it is to be effectively addressed'1

high cost of health insurance
Prhnaty reason why people are

Paiticulary, mid to low-
individuals with chronic ill-
tnay be unable to purchase

against their needs forfood,
sad clothing. Other individu-

chmnic illnesses may be
to purchase insurance because

considered "high-risks" and
"by the industry. Ifthey

~ What issues come to mind that
impact heavily on local govern-
ments —but ate of little concern to
State government officials—that
might make a suitable subject for a

User Liaison Program-sponsored
See USER LIAISOItr,page 4

Unique Program Benefits Policy Makers
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Health in Congress
S 2240i Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergeacy Act of 1990 (Kennedy, D-

MA;Hatch, R-UT and 30 co-sponsors)
Status: Passed the Senate, 95-4, May 16, 1990
Title I: Direct impact aid to the chief elected officialof the 13 urban counties or cities
with the highest incidence ofAIDS who would appoint members to a planning council
to distribute funds. Funding could be used for services, including those provided by
public hospitals, clinics, out patient and ambulatory care centers. Authorization: $300
million.
TitleII:would provide funding to states to develop consortia ofpublic and private health
agencies to provide services for HIV infected individuals including home health care,
therapeutics, insurance coverage and early intervention services. Authorization: $300
million.
Title III:Directs the Federal Agency for Health Care Pol' and Research to research,
evaluate and assess AIDS service delivery and financing mechanisms.

HR 4875: Medicaid AIDS and HIVAmendments of 1990 (Waxman, D-CA, and
49 co-sponsors)
Status: Passed House of Representatives,408-14, June 13, 1990.
Impact aid similar to S 2240; other major titles provide $400 millionfor testing, coun-
seling and therapeutics.

HR 4181i Medicaid State Share Amendments of1990 (Cooper, D-TN,and 15 co-
sponsors); S 1878: ABillto Amend TitleXIXto AllowforState Matching Payments
Through Voluntary Contributions and State Taxes. (Graham, D-FL, and 1 co-

sponsor)
Status: Referred to House Energy and Commerce Committee and Senate Finance Com-
lilluee.
Permits using voluntary donations of as much as 10 percent of total state share and

specific providertaxes as state share ofMedicaid. 'Ihe billwould nullifyrecent pmposed
HCFAregulations that would base federal financial participation on a state's net expen-
ditures less revenues received fiom donations and pmvider taxes.

HR 4487: A Bill to Revise and Extend the Program for the National Health
Service Corps (Richardson, D-NM, and 27 co-sponsors)
Status: Passed House Energy and Commerce Health Subcommittee by voice vote June

20. Simihr billin Senate (S.2617) introduced by Kennedy (D-MA)passed Labor and
Human Resources Committee May 16.

HR 2207: ABillto Amend the Internal Revenue Code of1986 (Donnelly, D-NY)
Status: Referred to Ways and Means Committee
Amends the IRS code to limitthe abilityofnonprofit hospitals to raise tax exempt bonds
in excess of the $ 150 millionvolume cap applying to other 501 (c)(3) entities without
evidence of indigent cam provision.

S 2056i The Health Objectives 2000 Act (Harkin, D-IA,26 co-sponsors) Status:

Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee mark-up scheduled June 27.
Implements the 1988 Institute of Medicine Future ofPublic Health report and provides
funding to achieve the Year 2000 Health Objectives. Bill creates a nine-member
National Health Objectives Advisory Committee - including a representative from the

National Association of County Health Officials - to advise HHS on national health

priorities. States would submit a State Health Objectives Plan to receive funds, including
core priorities identified by HHS, to receive funds. State budgets would identify the
portion of funds to be used at the state and local government levels and a description of
the mechanisms the state willuse to distribute and monitor funding. Authorization: $300
million for FY91, rising to $400 millionby FY95.

HR 3931 and S 2198: A BiU to Amend the Social Security Act to Reduce Infant
Mortality (Collins, D-ILand 29 co-sponsors and Bradley, D-NJ and 10 co-sponsors,
respectively)
Status: Referred to House Energy and Commerce Committee and Senate Finance Com-
mittee. Expected to be considered in reconciliation —passage uncertain.
Extends mandatory Medicaid coverage to pregnant women and infants whose incomes
are185 percent of federal poverty.

HR 3932: Medicaid Child Health Amendments of 1990 (Slauery, D-KS, and 29

co-sponsors)
Status: Referred to House Energgy and Commerce Committee. Expected to be consid-
ered in reconciliation —passage uncertain.
Phases incoverage ofchildren up to age 18 and up to 100 percent offederal poverty level.

HR 3933: Medicaid Frail Elderly Community Care Amendments of 1990

(Wyden, D-OR, and 84 co-sponsors); S 785: Medicaid Home and Community Care

Options Act of 1990 (Rockefeller, D-WV,and 11 co-sponsors)
Status: referred to House Energy and Commerce and Senate Finance Committee.

Expected to be considered in reconciliation —passage uncertain.
Would provide states an option to offer community habilitation and support services to
Medicaid eligible mentally retarded.

Plait to attend
NACo's 19th Annual
Employment Policy
and Human Services

Conference
Nov. 17-20, 1990
Maricopa Co., AZ

Make a move that
makes you

a winner! 4'—
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workshop directed solely to county
officials7

~ How can the User Liaison Pro-
gram develop an effective invitational
process that will assure key local
government officials are aware of the

Program workshops7

The Workshop featured a "Brain-
storming Session" during which a

number of concerns and issues were

discussed.
As a result of this meeting, a list of

the elected officialson NACo's Health
Steering Committee and health policy
committees from California and New
Mexico State associations of counties

were invited to a workshop, on June

25, 1990, on issues regarding child
health near Salt Lake City, Utah.

The User Liaison Program work-
shops represent acommitment oftime,
usually 3 I/2 days, and require re-

sources fortravel andlodging, although
expenses are very reasonable. They
are planned for small groups, gener-

ally less than 50 persons and are su-

perb opportunities for discussion with
colleagues on the state and local level.

Ifyou are interested in being invited
to these sessions, or know ofcolleagues

who may be, please let the National
Center for County Health Policy at
NACo know (202/393-6226). Ifyour
state association has a health policy
committee, please forward a list for
the Center to use with this and similar
initiatives.


